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Burgl~r

caught by

• BC students voted for their
representatives in the Student
Government Association during Spring
Fling week lv1arch 26-Ma.cch 30.

security

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombo~baJ:.ersfiela'college.edu
Rip staff writer

• Car burglary suspect
appprehended by. campus public
safety officers in the parking lot
on M~.rch 21.

Attention students of Bakmfield College: You have a
leader.
John Lopez, BC computer science major, defeated the
SGA veteran Alan Crane to win the presidency of me Student Government Association.
Lopez defeated Crane by securi.ag 66% (364 votes) of
i.;~ \v.¢:i wailc U.llltc ouly ~-ureo 33.3% (184 votes) of
the Votes.
Crane said that he was a little swprised by the 66% mar'
gin oot added. "'ibe students have spoken and said that the!'
Wllllt John as a president. I am sure he will do a fine job. He
will have the support of a team whlch is absolutely ~ moo
qualified exocuti~ team ever put together Ill BC."
Cnne, who cwn:ntly seTYes as .legislatiYc liaison of the
SGA aw ~ I t of the statewide ·suadent senate, lklded
tb.l.t be is planning 10 go back to being regular sni&:nt
when his Sfll1c term is up in J\D'le. .
'
"I plan to dedicate my time to my studies, my wife mi
my bess guitar." ·
.
Lopez said he was excited and haWY that be won. "It w~
a loog week of camp.igning. I was just relieved to ,get it
(1Vf".r with,., Lopez said.
i.»pc;i cuwneo l8ll guais ior hi'I tam in oiike, "I wam
to aaile men publicity fur the SGA, I Wint students ta be
awwe tilld n ~ 111 SGA oo camplS," L,JPeZ said.
"I ...... • " HO to cane IO me wi1b tbeii ideas; I look
fo,wa,d IO wcw~ widJ everyone who won wbctbct' they
1"111 Clppi*>l or LiOCflX)SCd. ..
OlhDr poairm lhlll .we filled: l.alJ Craoe, mming U&
Jl'PII ViQf" ttl
~~
£. t.!e:•4'111!1 '9. .,.7'7,s•-..aM•s4ftllti in

new

· . By ~'YLE BEALL
kbeall@bakersfieldc(}//ege.edu
Rip staff \•.triter
A burglary suspcc-t was apprehended and arrested on the po.rt.ing lot at the northeast side of
, 1;llffipo5 for three felony count$ of car burglary,
including one felooy count of possession of
burglary tools end a felony coont of grand theft
auto,

The arrest .,.,as made on campus by 8 ~ L l
College public safety officers after IY',..e of the offi:::cn observed the suspect peering through the
windows of several vehicles before breaking the
p.e.ssenger-side window 'Of a car and removing a
purse from inside.
Two separate vehicle burglaries occurred on
Man:b 14. A purse and camcra were stolen from
-- c~ ................. l...! ... l - - _...- UV'l,,l.UJ.*6
_ _ ..-.,: ..... _ l:-..,...__ th . . . ,,..._4....__
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*'~1 wilh a wwwgiu ol
. (322 M I ); ibe Qlher 8%
(28 VOleS) wait to write-in Cllllltidlltes.
Kmtin Tmlor befit out 'Tamera Langdoo ~ \ltaswU
wilb a m,qin of 611% ('.l95 YOleS). I -.,:)<ift tom: 37.9 %
(183 ffla).
· • · . .·
Rx mer SOA Va PrCfideot Erica Gml dcfC8liCO VICtar
mVEN MARnlt/ ntf RIP
9-011 wilba wgin of 55.1% (214 VOllcs)to win lhe po- . BC pediatri( nursk,1g studlflt Natisha Aaron, .
sition of ,eotrll coumel; Ektorrn hl!d 43.4% (167).
· 29, uses a laptop 11'1-the campus ~enter tu vote
Rx!Del SGA ~ I t A.It West won kgi,Jl!fi¥e l.iaiaoo in the student go.ien.,.••nt.tertions.
with a lmrgjn of'Tl3%. West was also ttmning wq,posc,d.
Madbcw Jcntins woo ICtivities liwoo with 95% (347 3.7% or the smdent bQdy.
Yoties) as be was also NQOing unopp eeJ
Langdoo eXJftS&.ld b e t ~ in not winning
. ~ turnout ~ 566 P'(Jple. which is appro~ly re-electioo. "I am going to miss being ~ I am a

°""" .._.. ~°"' ..i-..:.- 1.....,..

T'lr'I.._'"""-> - -

nm:

. ...,.. '1 · · .
· dlbesn,,....*>d».:bd'omew
tlate webt,;ife and all the trachers . , pie lbcir et ts
1h! information oo bow ro vote. I: k,ot forwsrd to tt0tkiug
with the new group next year."
De.lo of Sfwk:als Doo Tuoey SIBd that be appecii1tcs
the help dUII the ficuky ~ tn dnDOiAucing the ekclions
md the C\'OllS 1hat b SGA hat <bil,g the clectioo week.
"lf ....., ,.

I.&-..

when the Marr;h 14 burglaries took place, prior to
bis arrest on Mardi 21.
As P3f1 of a ~ ~ into the upPliXJ dW ~ pibtic safety officm come
filed l ~~
of operation of !hp

:i..." ~ . said. "I b,re being a part of the SGA, mid

.

I

Both vehicles hid. been broken into from the passenger·side window.
&km.field policie detectives recovered the sto!en truck that the suspect reportedly drove to BC

li1de ~ but it's just someone eli.e's time to hold
..-, the office," Langdon w..:...
·
Langdon said that she still pl11IJS to be a part of the SGA;
"I am going :o apply for a senator ~ition. I am looting
foni. ard to being a :ien.a..1oc again. I have no protlcm with

.. "!fie ... (~

bA,

et•Dt Ill,

-.... _.. ··---··, .. ·- .......

~
this infonnalion. pubiic safety offia:rs
appeared ready for what tookpL,ce March 21.
"I was working a burglary s ~ 1l8it,"
1cporte,,i ~ Richard Co~ "fwu ad\'L1l".d by
Sgt. Counts ihat be saw m mdi\idw.i ""1 :hing
the.descriplioo of the suspect...
Accor'dro8 IO the rq,on.. offit:aCox cmne upr.
the nortbeas& siudcnt parting l o t . ~

i.---. ......_ ..,_.,

· all lhr. ri:1-n~s~ ~~~ ~ !Ilia~:
doo;" Turney Slid.
.
. ·
.
Tumey sp"Ailing about the a:wly ekcled group ml,
"We have a~ nice 6icoJ 11 new t.:.es and otd hands. Almost every position was cootested this year as opposed :o
la.5t year where only ooe position (prt:sident) was contested
which was kind of neat."

I..
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MAIZE

honors

Fainter helped by governor
J..

Chavez
· • Richard Chavez, Lori de Leon
and BC professor Jack Brigham
.. all spoke about Cesar Chavez.
'

By KATHERINE J, WHITf
kwhite@bc.cc .ca .us
Campus editor
God. Walet. Sweet ginger, Sweat.. Damp moss.
Wet garbage. Something between fish and lilacs.

The tqioning.
Thes~ poient woms arc~ iO describe the
vagina and its smell by cbaractc:r.i in Eve Ensk:r's play~ Vagina Mo.~ogues."
The play was performe,:! in Bakersfield College'! Indoor Theatre March 29·31 as part o!
BC's Women's History Month and was a special saMe to the intcmatiooally acknowledged
V-Day. The play was direaed by BC's Kimberly

Chin.
"The V2gina ~fono!ogues" was produced a!
BC in coojunction with ~ organization Lipstick Mafia as well as the Bakersfield College

Theatre Club and BC's Alumni Oub.
This play •;,as; ~ , t to be tr..e final as.,.ault
upon unenlightened 1.e:tists during a morth-loog
at:temnt lo) ,,.e..,;r. gJo.':la] · , ~ aninst worne.,
and raise IWGddS o f ~ 's issues.
During the final ~ foc i..be COOlroversw play, ooe of the ensemble ~ a red-haired,
sweater and ~fiop-wea.:ing cast member ISra.
ci Aguilar), whose ~ rem.ins nameless ..

to

. dlY\rl ,,.,.... ""o h i ~ ~
.

~.... lrv-n!v

I

:-:-,olr~ift

bench oo the stage and vociferN.,I y re<::la.ime1

. . _ ~.~_.-,. . . . . . ., ·~ ,,~·J . . . . . . .-. . .

f,L."' !-..t:... -
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women b y ~ ~ nh 3fld
~womai.

"Cur.t! Curu. 1 O..ira'.

I .J - .J

• • - ~ • . •

°""!,.a...;.;,_,..,

SO(i"ldJme<;

by

c~·

~y it' Cum•
Cunt:" she ~ al the rn,t of tk :::llt. and
they the. eu;ni jum;.oo up. Mhed ID the fefefron1 d the ~ yelhag imi,Ql. "Cunt.!"
Cunt! On!~ The- ~ hurlo::! tr-= W'1ro lit !he

m

By EARL PARSONS
eparsons@baktrsfieldcollege.e@
Rip staff writer ·

worrl along with them.
"Say it like you 're screaming for your favorite
football team," shouted Gene Goff. BC student.
anti light operator for the sbJ,,;, from his =u
in the audience. "Say it like yoa're screaming
for your favorite Ouppendale's!" be hollem1
aoo then laughed. Goff, sitting ~ith a copy of
. the play in his lap for the duration Qf the last rehearsal, periodically ydkd 002 missed tines for
the act.ors.
Director Chin u~n triggered me music cue ·
from a boom ho:,,; and tht ca.~ danced h3c\:: to
tlleir bench. Another mem:-.et- of the Ci5l (C'.ol- 1
Jreen Meltoo) rose op and calmly &~ercd a
nxioologue about the rapes of &Nrim W'CIDCil
during captivity.
'"Their faces •,•,ere l:JP.2utiful, )C'~n;; '.!nd ~stroyed ... the public r...pes of sisteri. graoomod>CTI; ... they lost their homes, their identh..ies .. oor

l

I

us-n,;;;s.s unravels ..." she q.id.
Acwrdir,g to the c~sl, this ~0-,.-,\,-~ ~,d
otbe.-s Iike it dr.l.w fo;1JS 0i1 ~ denigration of tlle
fr.lT'>"t~ }v.~ hy !"\..~~·,;.k--.Al

:40..i

w~1 ;:.i,;,:~dt

r,,,,.

denigration of the female body is the same a,;
detu.:rnanizing hi!mani ty. the ca.st feel~. The ~y
it.<.elf i~ a stand agair.st the J=gratioo aoo VlOlence against il'C"TlCO.. many c.tst members sa;d.
"We' re c:"1ting O\lr'sCf,'e:; activ&S.. oot adDr;..~
... "'>).,I..,,._.,....._. 'ln +.--- - .-?-<"1'
. ~~~--··-~.
----~ --· ·-·~-·
BC sr-udent, and
CSL1l student doobk
.
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imag:ina;,- audience, inviting tbe.n to r-,:.: lai:rn the
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California Gov. Arnold Scir,,;anmegger assists one of the two
high school honor students who collapsed dwing his speech at

!
L

Cesar E. Cha:rez High School in Delano ,l,f.;rch 29. For story
SRe page 3.

~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-
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'

'

I

Bakersfiehl College's MAIZE club !-~id am-emony celebrating Cesar Cha•;ez.Day in the Fireside Room on March 28.
People all over the country honored the birthday of tlie United Farm Workers founder and
civil rights leader from Dc•ano who fought for
fair workiog conditions for farm workers, particul:my those int~ Cen.rn:J V?lley.
Lori de Leon, a representative of the Dolores Huerta Foundation and daughter of the civil
rights leader for which the organization is named,
S'p()ke about her experiences with Chavez growing up as a little girl.
.
De Leon told the story of "La Marcha de la Reconquista,~ a march that began on May 5, 1971
and w<!nt from Cale:<.ico to Sacramento to gain
support for I.he Chicano movement. Even after
the ceremony in Sa....arnento was· over, said de
L,x,ri, Ch•ve> C0!'!~!'·J~ m~.rching u~ C-?.lifcmi?.
with hardly any~ behind him, going from to...,11
to tov.11 info:ming people on the mo\·ement "It
just rNlly showed his dedicaticn," she said.
De Leon I.hen introdu~ Richard Chavez., Cesar Chavez's young~r brother, before he came on
.....
~ c,-~., ~ypJ,;,,;r.~ l..'1s ;,,fo,,.,...., rc'o ;,., l..ofp'-.,
Li~ .... _ ....... b ......
u ......b"'......i.
·L....
,.., 0
0 1:
to est..,h!;~;, the UFW, how he lxiiJt I.he first UFW
oi11ce. and how C\el)One wtni to his house to use
the ph0r:c, as I~::: was the only one who ov,r:cd
a telephone in tl-,e neighborhood. Richard could
only stay for a »heft time a, he had to speak in
Los Angeles that af!err.oon.
Richard focused his spee,:h on two i;.sucs fa(?
ing the fann .,.,Viking communi,y today: this
winter'3 cit:us freeze and immi~tion.
S~CHAVU.~3

',

:J.
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u.1
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Governor comes to Kern to honor Chavez

Rip on the Road:
Ne\\' York Citv------·-

liil California Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger
spoke about the legacy
of Cesar Chavez in his
hometown of Delano.

'

-------·-------

By KY Le BEALL
kbeal /@baker sjieldcol lege .edu
Rip staff v,riter
Governor Arnold Schwarzeneg-

ger spoke to Cesar E. Chavez High
School studenls March 29 in Ddano.
Schwarzenegger was just one of
the gue,,I speaker, in a memorial
hosted by a high school named after
Chave,.. in the same valley the UFW
was formed and where the majority
of ils leaders still reside.
"Right now, when we get ready to
introduce the governor, we want to
do a farm worker applause, a 1u1ity
applause," said UFW President Ar·
turo Rodriguez before introdudng
Schwarzenegger.
·
11,e high school studeats joined in,
clapping exuberantly ill wiison with
Rc-1...ri;:,t.~.
The presentation, meant to motivate and remind people of who Cesar
Chavez was and what be srood for,
was hl!ted abruptly when Schwarzet1egger moved to assist a young
lady who appeared to have fainted

Over Spring Break, Rlp photo editor Erik Aguilar visited New York City. He
took these pictures to document his trip and share his e.xperience with the
students of Bakersfield College.
•
Clockwise.from the top left: Famous financial cente1; Wall Street; The
Brooklyn Bridge ,;onnects the island of Manhattan to Brooklyn; Times
Square .on a relarively calm afternoon; Comedian Tina Fey is interviewed
by Matt Lauer during her visit to The Today Show; The New York City
Trinity Church is one of oldest churches in America. 1hree different Trinity
churches !1a1•e been built and the most recent church was built in 1846; The
~Vorld Trade Center Path Station is next to the site of The 9111 disaster an.i
connects to several Nett• York City subway lines; ThPEmpire State Building
in Manhattan.

sro·· · in the middle of his speech.
~ggu ~lped her to her
';ch"
; the sl.'gc before continu-
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'Tvc held a lot of spced,cs, but
I've ne,·er made people faint," said
Schwarzenegger.
During his speech, SchwarLcncgger pr.iiscd Chavez and advocaied
cducalion, "heal regulalions" for
farm workers, public service a.nd
general good will.
"We should not take this Saturday
and jusl look at ii as a day off; it's a
day on," said S,hwar.'.Cneggcr. "We
should !hink about what can wu do
in order to really honor Cesar ChaveL
on his birth<lay,"
"Hear me now and listen to me lalERIK t-GUILAR /THE RIF
cr. I'll be back," said SchwarzenegAbove: Natalie Hernandez, granddaughter of Chavez; !:loise
ger at the end of his speech.
Also in attendance was Chavez's Carillo, daughter of Chavez; Schwazenegger, and Arturo
granddaughter. "My grandfather Rodriguez all stand beside ii photo of Chavez which was
· once said, 'Real educalion should donated to the school. Right: Schwarzenegger speaks to
consisl of drawing the goodness and students at Cesar E. Chavez High School in rememberance of
the best out of our own studcnl.s; Chavez and what he stood for.
whai better book can there be tllan
discuss the go\·ernor's efforts to help
the 1:ook of humanity?"' said Na1alic end of the prcsentalion.
Aside from being a speaker as part the central valley during this year's
HelTlJIJJdez.
'
"GoYanor
Schwarzenegger's of the high school's Cesar Chavez !'reezc," said Sabrina Lockhart, depup.eser.lation, 'Schwane,iegger met ly press secretary to the governor.
~ here today is symbolic of
''.Following lhe Cesar Chavez
the humanity that my grandfather lx- with local officials 10 discuss other
even I, the governor will head back
business.
licved in,"
to Sacramenlo where he will meet
the
Cesar
Chavez
event
"Before
A portrait of Cesar Chavez, taken
by Otto Stwke, was donated to Ce- today the governor met in Delano with a number of California mayors
sar E. Chavez High School by the · with about 25 sou·lh valley mayors to discuss the gang problems facing
Chavez family. It was unveiled at the as well as local community groups to Cilifomia.''
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"What <!o we wam? Justice! Wheri do
we want it? Now!" chanted more that 600
nrot"~ers <>athered in . the Martin Luther
King Pan:: on an early afternoon March
31 to celebrate Cesar O,avez's birthday
and demand justice.
·
La Campesina radio station began to
set up their equipmenl at 9 a.m. and the
California Correctional Pea<X Officers
Association began setting Jp at the same
time. People began showing at 10 a.m.
for the noon march.·
Arturo Salvador Rodriguez, president
of the United Fam, Wo!kers, auended
the Bakersfield march to honor Cesar
Qiav~z's birthday because he knew him
· p;.."TSonally. He said there are still many
conditions that have not been taken care

.

.

.

~

of.
For example, the wages seem to sray
low for farm workers and are being ignored by the big e-0mpanies. Rodriguez
gc.t in'o the Chavez fanlily by marrying
one of his daughrers. 'These were the
bast y=s of my life," said Rodriguez,
who has been involved with the UFW.

Photos by Erik Aguilar I The Rip

Ahove: Oralla Cruz of wasco shouts ":ii se
____ .. _• - t,.-,:Q~I
rl-··•·,
,.,.., ...__.,.. .i,--'--. th ..._. m'.. ....
fJU~I.:,
.... ...,.I •• u, ....... w.wi.i,1:,
r~li
on March 31. tt means ·•yes we can.•
Q

sin<X 1973.

Top right The crowd marches down caHfomia
A'wfl:1iuc vi·, ~.~ai·u~ ~~- r:,~ r,;o,;.:...~ ii to hcr1or
Chavez and to protest on immigration laws.

Out of all the places in the United
StateS, RodriguGZ pickc-O B~er,field.
"I love Bakersfield and tne iJ<Oplc be-

Working adults ail over the Valley wili finish their bachelor's degrees in

-u•

-•••

Allll1

IRE

Business Management, Christian Ministries,
Early Childhood Development,
Organizational· Leadership or Liberal Arts
at Fresno Pacific University before the end of next year.

MORE PICTURES
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cause they are hard working people," he
said.
Making bener working conditions is
n9t only for farm workers, but also for
factory workers, mine workers,'consbllction workers, and any other similar jobs,
he said.
"We continue to remember Chavez's
work because a lot of people still ne<!d
help," he said.
· Armando Elenes, who organized the
march, spoke about the reasons why
March 31 is an important date. The executive director of the Dolo= Huerta
Foundation, Camila Chavez, spoke about
a future march, which will be on April 2~
inLamonL
A couple of other leaders spke about
Chavez and one of them was Congressman Howard Berman.
Bena Gomez came along with her
family of sevea. members, includL,g a
little boy named Aloru.o Avila, 3.
"Sise puedo" said little Avila holding a
small American flag.
Gomez heard abou, this event on the
radio.
"We came for better justice," said Gomez, "and we will support our people,
even though we are U.S. citizens, We are
here to help"
At nearly 1 pm., the public was tx,ginning to form a line to b:!gin lhe prntesl
Al I p.m., the line b-:gan to march east

'
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MLK ~~ct'ii~

towarc1 th.i
;ouih An
South Owens S~t and Easl l 0th street.
The march went on through different .
streets where many bystanders watched
as ~ proles•.ers walked in front of their
houses.
Chants like "si se puede" and "the
peopl.e united will never be divided" kept
·
people active throughout the march.
Amelia Olivas, 37, watched the protest
fu front of !heir house and then joined lhe
protesl
Olivas came along with six of her sons
who w\lich celebrate Cesar Chavez's
birthday each year.
Olivas' father worke,i in security .for
Chavez and met Chavez whenever he
_ came by her family's house. Her mother
was also intimately involved with the
UFW.
After Olivas' mother passed away, she
got a tattoo on her right ann of the UFW
flag with the words- "In Loving Memory
Esther."
She ·also has a flag of a combination of
the American Federation o.' Labor- Cong!'CSS of Industrial Unions and the UFW
wilh autographs of different group leaders.
"The dispute right now is nationalization and to have his birthday (Chavez) as
a legal holiday. One day the Iegalizarion
will come true;" s1id Olivas.
After an hour of walking through

..7.-~;.> .

.

.

Emilio Negrete and daughter -Yoseline of Bakersfield
participate in the march.
streeLs, lhe march pea<Xfully ended back
~t MLK Park. More speeches were" given
by Arturo Rodriguez and Annan do Elenes.
Too,e was also a !ive band that played for
the crowd.
"! want 10 encourage all B:,kersfield
College studenr.s to study and work hard
and go out to help the community beca,;<;e
:,:hand every one of you can make a difference. It's better for the community and
for lhe people who need help," Rodriguez
said.

·

Display
in the
Fireiide
Room on
March 28

Cc,ii~i~;.;~.:! f.·c.;11 r'i.;z 1
Richard talke.d about how the loi·
temiJ<ratures this winter made the
citrus crops free~ right on the tree
and how UFW, in coHaboration with
a number of organizalions, are doing what !hey can 10 assist in whal
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
has declanxl a slale of emergency for
farrn \\ ort.ers.
'"\\'e are trying to do ~,-c,)ihing to
heip tr.ece ·:,.:,n;ers. I'm sun, ti1c.r if
Cesar were here, he would be righl in
lhe thick of ii," ~e said.
Richard then gave his opinicn on
!he current immigration rnntro,·er,y
in the United Swtes, '3ying that undocumented workel'> do lhe hard
wo.k that no one else war,!s 10 do
and L~at if they weren't here, "the
.,- . . -_ . . . .,. ,. .. ,.,,1,h·1s
i.;..,..._;,.v,11;
v
._.,,

cc"ntT"\,
,._.,,u; \ 1•·ou 1
, d co'·
•

L,pse in two days."'
"A lot of p:xip!c in !his co:m:ry
think Lhat all t,'iat beauti~,I produce
in their grocery 5torcs gro"'s right
lhe,e c-n the ,helf,,. Richard ,aid.
Richard believes thal there should
be re.,trici;ons on in·,migraticn, but

"v,~ c..t.n't 1.li.ink o~ (ur.d;~un-:.~ntcd

workers] as less than human beings.
We have to find a way that they have
to work for their keep."
Evuyone then proceeded from the
Fireside Room to lhe Campus Center, where Americcrps acted out a
piece based on :Teatro Campesino,"
a theatrical troupe formed in 1965 to
entertain striking fann workers.
The skit was about two giris unaware of. the accomplishments of
Cesar Chavez bllt who evenrually
come to respect him when someone
explillls his legacy.
·
E,·eryone !her; proceeded back into
!he Fireside Room where BC hist;iry professor Jack Brigham spoke
about his experienc;es with Cha,·ez
and va,ious mernlers of the O.icano
rr:ovc:-r:::'.nt.

Brig,'iern 's most memorable experience "as at a political focus group
fr,r R ic:h ard Ibarra.
Brigham, along wilh l l ouier people in the focus group, "Tote do"'n
five lhings they felt wue imF<;n.ant
lo the ib.'ITa campaign on a poster

c1::lttiJ1 ailng
Cesar
Chavez.
The display
was put
together
by the
Maize
Club.
STfVEN MARTIN I THE RIP

Fields," was a PBS documentary
and hung it on the wall.
Chavez then found v;hat everyone profiling Cesar Ch?.vez ar,d the farm
agreed with and created a platform vto1"kers' movement .
A display jn the middle of the
based on ii.
"That focus group was· the most Fire.side Room had a picture of Ceimponant lhing about me under- sar Ch:nez wii;1 candles Ju;ed up in
front. To left and right of his portrail
standing Cesar," 5aid Brigha.'11.
T\l.o filr.1s '..\trc shoi.\ll during lhe v. ere posters supporting the l 973
grape ooyco!l and the UFW.
ceremony.
Effons for organized labor in the
The fil'>t, "Fighting For 0-or L i,es."
is an Osc;,r-nominated dccumcnr"'ry agriculrural industry star1cd long beabout the 197 3 gr3pe ,,, orkcrs' stf,kc, fore the ioception of lhe UFW.
1ne first agriculn,1ral labor strike
where grape work rs from Coachella
10 Fres:io quit their job, to fight for a v.a.s initialo:I by Japar,= and Mexican beet wor',ers in 1903 in Oxnard,
union conrr.:!ct.
The s,ccond, '"The Fight in the California.

.

'I

!'

'

CHAVEZ: BC professor Brigham
spoke about friendship with Chavez
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Tunnels
under
college
not much

'Oasis in Space' a hit in the new planetarium
With two much smalkr screen,
projecting stars 01110 the 36--foot Spitz
positioned
underneath the dome ceildome. Chronos open.:tl the recent
prc.sentation of "Oasis in Space." an ing. Strnocl was able to show the
open to th<: p!tl:>lic- -.how with ~ 10ur comtell~tions in liner rl•tail whi:e
connecting the stars with li11cs. makIn the center of the recently remod- of the night sky.
Guided by pianet.arium director ing the actual shap,! of every con,Hdcd ll;iker..liclJ College William M.
ll1on1et, Pl;rnetariu1.1 sits the new and BC professor of :LStronoiny Nick fation more visible.
/\flcr Ciirunu~ ,va'i lu.,.~1.:1t.:J i.J.:1..:...
(jutn U1ronos Siar prLjector, a purple Strobel, the tour of inc nigi11 :sky <lid
,mchine that rises above floor level not only show the positioni11g of the into the ground, the st:cond pa/1 of
wl\<?n nccocd and stays under floor sunset, moon and different planets in the presentation was the actual main
respect to the date of the actual show feat~re. "Oasis in Space," "hich
k,d Olhcrwise.
With eight thousand different Nil also various constellations and · explored our galaxy .u·d bcyond in
search of liqt id ·;iater.
holes, c.1ch s..·rving the purpose of how to identify them.
By MARYANN KOPP
11 ,,, '!'!'<!, lk, kr, .,Ji l'lcico/1ege .ed11
Rip staff writer

A nearly full pl;;:,cwrium crowd
v.as guided through each planet and

scientific evidence regarding v.heth·~' each planet could sUPf>Ort li<!uid
water ,u1d, a, a rc,ult, life, .,..._, prt:scntc,:l by the narrator.
·me grnohics cc,uld x said 1,1 h.11·e
inld ii 3.0 \--n-(1..i, L..11..~i~llh ;,; ,..::, i!!~i ~ivil
of planet,;, stars, gi'-ses, and whole
galaxies circling aroun<l Lhe dome
ceiling. These presentations ·ar,, rcl,1ti,cly new to the BC pl~netarium a,,d
shows ha1·e !xen selling out, even

with a m;nima111 occup:mcy of 72
scats.

Stroocl says that he is able to run
thcs,: public pn:.S<:ntations, "Oasis in
Space" being the third show thus far,
whenever hi, schedule pcnnih it.
Or. awr.1gc, he has the shows enc
-.1,2,2kcd ,( 1110n1h.Whilc some of
the all-dome shm1, act"ally came
with the new system. others ha,·c to
be purchased with a price of aoout
$5,000cach
Anyone who missed out 011 the

By MARONDA COIL
mnrcycoil@yahoo.rom
\ Opinions editor

A man secures a car in the bed of his truck in .
front of the recycling plant on Brundage Lane.

Lake Isabella locals oppose a proposed plan to decom,nission campgrounds within the Sequoia Na,ional
Forest.
.
"2,4~5.That is how many people
who are very coocemed about what's
going to l,appen to the C.ll11pgrounds,"
said Colleen Brun, a registered nurse
. ai me local hospillll io Mt. Mesa.
"If we went to all these camp1
ground,; 111hen they're full, we'd get
thousands. literally thousands, more
s i ~ ill a couple of weeks," said
Riclmd Bnm, one of the organizers ·
of~ petitioo against the plan.
NICK StOOCTON I THE RI?
~ to the recre-.1tion site
facility master plan, 52 campground
sites are being considered for convi:rsioo to concentrated use areas
and partRII decommissioning. Wa""1', tabI~, grills. showers and flush
toilets will be removed from ths:se
crunpgrounds..
•
Although th,: plar. states that most
mentions for news story and profile people may not care tor the missing

Generai excellence awarded to The Renegade Rip
Bakersfield College's sh.dent
newspaper, Lhe Renegade Rip, earned
gcncr.il excellence among community colleges in the stat~ for the eighth
year in a row.
The general exce~lence category
and other awards were armounced at
the Journal ism Association of Community Colieges stale conference
March 22-24 in Sacramento. Rip
staff members anended the conference, which drew more than 600 Stu·
dcnt5 from more th1n 50 comm•mity
,ollege newspapers.
The Rip also cam~d general excel-

The ''Black Hole:,"
presentation will show
once again for those that
n1issed it on April 2 l.
sold out .. Blal'k Holes" presentation
can cat,h the repe3t showing Saturday afternoon, April 2 I. Tickets are
available at tt.e BC ticket office.

ERIK AGUIIAR /THE RIP

forest service representative Mary
Cole. "Nothing is actually going to
take place anywhere in the near fu.
ture."
·
According to the plan, "lbe forest
cannot accomplish all developed site
annual opera! ion and mai.n.tenancc to
standard with existing resources, in
eluding concessionaires."
Population is expected to increase
38 percent by 2030 and Llie forest service expects an increase cf visitors tu
the Sequoia National Forest
"! have no idea how they're going
to ta.Lee care of all the tourism thal is
coming to the valley," said Coll=,
~, thuik it would have a verf big impact on the tourisci up here. n
Not only are residents coocemed
about the recreation facilities, they
ai e concerned about the impact this
pl m will have oo businesses and
the economy. Accordinil to Richard
Brun. "10cal businesses rely hea,·ily
on the t°',ll'ist influx in the swnmer
for their support n When it is summer,
!=inesses receive enough money to
iast them through the winter months
when tha'e ~ ~..;; many tourists.
"What we're trying IO do is get
public ·mprt on the site," Jaid C.oJe. ·•·
l-10\1,"e\'er, according to Colleen
Brun,~ the Oiromunity Crosst oads
Project held b..a!" IDCetings to get the
public's opiaion, but no one from the
forest~. showed up. "! have a
p,ol!lan with it," said Colleen "They
~ iltte.J!lll)lic input, and they actu·
ally had not my public n=tings to
be able to ·get die public trq,L'I."
According to Ridiaro Brun, the
forest service rdilBes to ~ pcti-

• The relativeiy unknown BC
tunnels were created to distribute
water, not for emergency escape or
as a Cold-war era fallout shelter.
By GABINO VEGA
grega@bakersjieldcollese.edu
Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College's underground bomb shelter
has proven not to be as historical as some students
and teachers believed.
Students and teachers mentioned bomb shelters
a.id fallout shdtc,s. Tik: only fallout shelter is located soi;:hwest of the Science and Engineering
building. .
Old equipment is louted in this so-called fallau,;
shelter, but nothing imponant. There was a dllTl1bwclter mat oidn't worlc, but that's it.
A survey of 100 ~as given. The question was
"Did you know there is an underground tunnel
system under BC campus?"· 64% of students said
they didn't know, and the other 36% said yes. Bill
Garrett, the plant engineer, said, "it's bener to keep
that number low."
In the past, students knew how to get in these
tunnels, now stuJ.~nts are banned from these tun'lels.
BC was being built in 1954 and many of us
woulo .ay ii,al ii= tun...:ls w~.~ pa,tof th;: crr.;:,rgency plan, just in case of a~ attack.

Jenee for its online edition, which . chief, Nick Stockton, pil\Ced second
items becaus,: ~ itl§' ha'IC JllQin editorial writir;g an<;!_ Jc;Nrlh. f0< {~story.
can be viewed at thenp.com.
Jose Vega, the Rip's photo editor in tormmes,· trailers, etc. to offer the
Professional joumaJists judge all spun,; game story. Srockton plans to
contest entries, and newspapers must graduate in May and attend UC San fali 2006, won an honorable mention amenities that am u tis-iug .fiun die
achieve a certain standard in se, era! Diego. Stockton also earned special for sports action photo, and Joshua campground, Colleen disagrees.
"I don't think that's true a.t an,"
areas to be considered for general ex- m:ognition from JACC for his role Ayers, the editor in c~,ief in spring
2006 and now a student at Cal Poly- respontled Colleen, '1 think that they
cellence. Amoog the 70 community as editor in ct.ief on the Rip.
The Rip's Anna Roble1o and LIB<! S:m Luis Obispo, won an honorable should think about the peopl; that
college ,iewspapers in the state, only
dou 't have motomomes."
Vargas placed third for front-page mention for insirle page layout
18 earned that distinction for 2007.
54 sites wi \I remain 1111 devdopcd,
At the conference, severn.1 on-theThe Rip staff earned several indi- layout in the broodshe.:t division.
sites,
whi ie other developed $itcs will
spot
contests
w
...
~
held,
in
which
s.'Uvidual awards in mail-in and on-the- Robledo is the current news editor,
and Vargas was the Rip's online edi- dents cove~ real events and wrote be riecommi5siooed.
spot categories.
stories on daily newspaper deadlines.
Among those ·being C()[ISidered
In the mail-in category, in which tor in fall 2006.
1. --·'--~·"'
uuu; Qt'lliitl rw; aac1
,~
...
.
are
the
Main
Dam,
Auxiliary
uwn,
Stoc:cton
won
first
place
for
broad·
Katherine
J.
White,
the
Rip's
work from the 2006 school year can
ad't'ice
on
wllRl
toch
'"The
forest
serbe entered, the Rip's current editor in campus editor, earned two honorable cast news writing, and Rip repontt Miracle Hot Springs, Boulder Guith,
Crystal Roberts, rompeting in ll French Gulch, Hmigry Gulch, Kiss- vice is vccy unopen 10 p.•blk input,"
JA:C event for the Jm;t time, won an ack Cove, Pioneer Point, uwer and Brun said
When the fun:st service crehonorable mention in that category.
lower Ricbbar, and Camp 9.
wA lot of th~ are very popui.--r ated, t:beR mandates lit; llid
In 1he team feature category, Rip
Richard Sm The third ... phne
photo editor Erik A1;·11lar and Rip re- sites," said Colleen.
"The.e's a tremendous aced for states that 1he forest service .._ to
jX>neT Chris Garza earned an honorthem as witnessed by the fact that cmitc and majnlajJj quafuy campable mention.
Danny Edwards, BC journalism they're full every weekend, a lot of gr911Dds tbr 1bc =.tioo of the
pwfessor and adviser of the student weekdays, too, in the SUllllilel'," stllt· puhlict said Richard }l(Ull. '"Rather
.. ,..
.: ._:,: _..
than creating and maintaining campnewspa,'ler, received an extra-mile ed Richard.
C1IDpgrowids were ev:tlu::l::d . gr'J'-~. they'~ wanting t<J i-ically
award from JACC for contributions
to the organization involving con- based on five cri.eria, according to ckstroy them.
Even thoogh the forest BerVice
the plan: "Whether or not giant se·
tes\.S and workshops.
·
turned
away the peti tioc, Richaxd
Mail-in categories for the state quoias exist,". "Wdter exist," wsetting
competition typically draw between is popular," "offers opportunities for Brun hopes that e!ect..--d represeots·
80 to 120 entries each. The on-~- oven,ight use," and "viewing scenery tives will take them seriously. In ·rac-<,
Sen. Roy Ashburn has reaponded to
spot r,ategories c!raw oetween 40 to is a reason people visit !he setting.''
If Lhis :ilan was to be implement· tlie petition. Richaxd Brun said, "Get
70 students each. AwJJ'ds are given
ed,
it would be a one-time cost of some pressure from the top down
to the top four places, and up to six
honorable mentions C<u1 be given in $2,775,177. "It is a first step !o a rather than baYing bottom up pres·
planning process," said Porterville sure frcm the public."
any category.
•

•

•
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By CHRIS GARZA
t ga, z,1(irJx,ke1 sfiel<Ji.·ulf(,~t..' .( - ,Ju
Rip staff wroter

to dig into

Lake locals upset
by camp proposal

Caution, vvide load

BC students make
sorbets for A's

Bill Garn•tt, tile plant engineer, point'i out what the underground tunnels a1·e really
used for.
Garren, who has been working at BC since Oc- were installed and went west all the w~y to the li·
tober 1998, said, "The only thing that is historical brary.
know
what
these
people in those days
"I
don't
about these tunnels is probably their age."
'The main purpose of these tunnels was to dis- were thinking," Garrett said.
'1l1ese tunnels v.crc never meant to be (part
tribute hot and cold water lo the BC campus. Pipes
of)
an emergency escape plan, or to be used for
were installed on the sides as well as some wiring
storage, and will not be used in the future for BC
for communication purposes.
In these dark tunnels. there were only spider students."
webs, cockroaches, and some mice. Lights are in
there that could lead to a maze underneath BC.
'The tunnels are eight fed in height and 14 fc~t
underground of BC.
There are two main entrances to these turuiels,
but nobody has access to them except maintenar.ce
personnel.
Starting under the Fine Atts building, going
SOl•th, ihe tunnel leads to the Agricultural 'build·
mg.
Going west will allow you to reach Li,e Science
and Engineering building and eventually make
your way to the Campus Center.
Taking the north route, you reach the Fine Arts
and the Speech Arts and Music ~i!ding.
After thi5, you go WC.SI and find alternate ways'
'
ERIK AGUILAR/THE RIP
to other buildinos such as the Humanities and Stu- The undergrounc. tunnels located on the
dent Services ~ildings.
BC ca"1pu:r. were built to distribute hot
Between the Business Edt•cation and Student and cold water. They were not meant
Services, the old tunnels end and new white tun- to be used in emergency situations,
nels begin. In the year 1994, these clean tunnels although there is one fallout sneli:er.

in horsemanship class
By DONNY VAN SLOTEN
, dvan@bakersfie/dco/lege.ed11
Rip staff writer

~~
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corned bed".
The leg of l;tmb w,cs prepared by
,tuJent facob Hayslett the night before. "I prepared the herb rub la.st
night." said llarlctt, "then I stuffed
it and put it in the slow cooke;."
'll1is was Hayslell's second semester in the program, which qualified
hun to work on Thursday night's
banquet.
Tuesday's Distrn night is put together by a different group of people
who arc in the infancy of the program. "This class is a lot less stressful," said Hayslcll, "Tuesday night is
when you get more of a restaurant
feel."
lltc bistro night has the makings
of a more chaotic feel because the
students are constantly plating food
from orders taken and making sure
that the food i, out at the proper
time.
The banquet night is a bit calmer
due to the all Lhe food being out there
at 1he same time a11d the customers
choosing and plating their own food.
"The deadline is a lot earlier:·
commented Ryan Steed about Ll-ie
banquet night, "and everyone already
has a feel for the kitchen. With the
bistro night you have a lot of people
running around that are new and
barely catching 0,1. But in that one
semester, you learn a lot."
The on-campus restaurant allows
the students to work outside of the
confines of lecture to experience and
learn the atmosphere of a restaunmt.
"They get their hands on, and they
get to see that it's not like the Food
Channel with Emeril." said Coyle.
"It's pressure, and they have to be
ready at 5: 15 bccau~ we serve at
5:30."

BC stt1dents ~~ddle up

__ ..

~

Located in the Southca.,t comer of
the Family and Consumer Education
building is t!1c Renegade Room. a
restaurant that is operated by the students in the culinary '1rls program.
On Tuesdays, Wedi]{ sdays, and
Thursdays the students •n the progr.:im create food for t:1c public,
which is so!d and prcsentd in th,;
style of a fine dining re"aura.nt.
Lunch is presented on Wednesdays from the h9urs of 11 a.m. to I
p.m. and Lhe price ranges from $6.50
to $7.25 plus taxes. Dinner is served
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from the
hours of 5:30-7:30. The price is the
san1c for both days at $ I0.50 plus
taxes, but both nights arc unique in
their make-up.
Tuesday nights are the Bistro night
and the patrons have Lhc option to
choose between two entrees. Thursdays, however. is the Banquet night
and consists of an international buffet
that varies with each wed. Banquets
included for the month of M.uch
were Tuscany, Spanish, French, and
for the week of St. Patrick's Day, an
Irish buffet.
.
The menu is chosen by Head Chef
Pat Coyle and Chef Suzanne Davis at
the beginning of the semester. Coyle
does not usually appear at 'ihursday
night's banquet, but reconsidered his
usual trend on March 15 for.this par·
ticulac buffet.
"Tonight is God's food!" exclaimed
Coyle as ht checked the various temperatures on !he food. When asked
why, he professe(] that it is because
the food was of Irish descent.
The two main entrees to choose
from on that night included a slow

ro:1,tc<l lri,h leg of l:unb with whish:y s:iu(C and simmered Irish spiced

Ba.l.:.ersfie.ld College's horsemanship class teaches students how to
ride and take care of horse.s. No
horse, no equipment, no expenence,
no problem, the class instructors
said. F.ver ythh,g necessary to handle,
groom, and ride a horse is provided
for the student, they said,
The class is taugh, by David Oakes
who tas been officially training horse~ for 12 years. "I enjoy seeing these
kids get bener, especially the ones
. that have never rode before," said
Oakes. 'This course has been around
for a linle over 2 years. It emrhasizcs
safety for horses and riders alike."
Oakes teaches safety first then
works from the ground up. "There is
always 2.0 element of danger ewn if
you watch everything that happcr.s,"
said Oakes.
A horse could step on, roll over,
or buck a rider off, Oakes said. This
class will teach the student how to
handle such circumstances if they
ever do occur.
Two separate classes are held on
Fridays, one in the morning at 8 a.rn.
and one at noon. The class is popular

and easy if the student pays anentioo
to instructions, Oakes said. Ac:coniing to Oakes, there are 40 to SO studeots eruo'<led in it.
"! rode horses when I was younger. My friend took this class last semester. It sounded fun, so I decided I
would try it, too. It was a little scary
at first, but I got the hang of it," said
Samantha Hulon, BC student. Firsttime rider Kenny Neira said," It was
hard to pick up at Jm;t, but now that 1
learned the ropes, I like it."
Oakes teaches his students how to
catch. saddle, brush and take care of
a horse. He also teaches his students
the different riding styles, saddles,
and disciplines.
'Tm a new horse owner, and I
heard really good things about David
Oakes, so ; came out to learn how to
ride and take care of my horse," said
BC student Karla Morris.
The class has 10 to 12 horses provided, so riders tale rums with each
other.
"It was wild when they first staned, but it's neat seeing the change
from non-rider to rider;' Oakes said.
'These \:.ids are tested on equipment,
,afety, and ability. By the time this
semester is over, these kids will be
able to ride horses out on trails."
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Long wait for radiology program pays off big
The Bakc"ficlJ College Radiologic Technology Program has proven ro
be populz.r with many sludenLs. Wiih
filled classes every year and an c~tensive waiting lisl, this program has
someching that artr.Kls several 10 ii:
produc1ivi1y.
On a,eragc, 85 percenl lo 90 per-

ccnl of people who graduate from the
BC m<liology prugr.im begin working immediarcly, and 85 percent of
all Radiology Technicians in BakcrsfielJ are p.raduates of the BC Radiology program.
'The community is excellent in
provi<linp_ training and hi.ring for
BC srudcnLs," said program dire,::tor Nancy Pc,kins, who e1.plained
that BC students train at eight lo-.
cal hcahh agrncies, including Kern

Medical Center, Mercy l!ospilal,
Mercy Sou1hwest, San Joaquin Hospilal, Memorial Ho~pital, and Kem
Radiology Medical Group and other
age11cics. The program aho offers
training for Sluder.ls in D,.,lano.
Perkins said her program is "excellent" and said l11at rhc 2006 stu<knts
had a 100 percent pass rate.
In compariwn 10 other radiology programs at various California
communily colleges, BC prows 10

be above the srandan:l, co11siqcn1ly
scoring above the stale and national
mea.1s. The program provides the
Kem County community wilh highly
.~l,;:illi~d lcchnici~ns 1.i.-·ho ,r1re kno\vl-

edgeablc and skilled in the rJ.diology profession. Hue lx:fore they can
perform their work, Chey ha,·c to fi"l
get accepted into lhe program. an acceptance rhat can rake a minimum
of two years and a great dea\ of prerequisites, which can prolong accep·

tanct even longer.
.. The. program is abo fairly ,m.ill,"
said Pert.ins, who explained why
che wailing list takes a lengthy rime.
Program acccptan<:e i, lirnilcd to 2025 pcopic per }'l:ar a:1d im·olvcs the
romplelion of two consc.:urivc years
lo graduate.
In addition to submilling an applicarion complete with rranscripts,
an applicant has lo .also have the
prerequisites comp!c,ed before the

Weighing
possible

,rart of the program in June, which
irt(iu& YJJitJt..lj (ut.ii~'.S 1.uigi1\~; f1011l
biology, math, medical scie™X, and
Engli,l).
In o:Jer to gradua1e from the program, these courses muse Ix: completed in addition lo BC's gtne1al
education req~iremcnts. After all or
the courses have been compkte,J and
a sludent
the progn.m, they
earn their Associate in Science Degree in radiologic technology.

By ANNA ROBLEDO
arol>ledo(<i bakersfieldcol /ege .ed11
NE'\\-s editor
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where c,·rn a smile f r;,rn a stranger can make
a pe"on fe,:I uneasy.
A few weeks ago my husband and I made
an impulsive purchase at a store: We bought
a 'iV stand and a bench. We co,wcnienlly forgot thal we don't have a truck or some large
SLN to l>ring thc.sc irems home; we have a
car.
Without even thinking about how we were
going 10 get this large (already put together)

For most any involved follower of
politics, there are the occasi,>nal uncomfortable moments when one realizes rhal

By MARYANN KOPP

drives

itself
• BC's MESA and
Engineering Club
sponsor an a~tonomous
vehicle demonstration
on campus for students
March 28.
By ASHLEE FLORES
asf/ores@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip

staff writer

Machematics Engineering S<;ience
Achiewmcnt and the Engineering
Club sponsored a visit from 0reg(Y.J
State University student of engineering Manhew Knudson, to demonstrate his autonomous vehicle al
Bakersfield College.
The autonomous vehicle is a small
robotic automobile lhat can 'drive itself with no human intervention.
The vehicle is small wich ourstanding mobility and weighs 900 pounds
and goes 45 mph. .
It is fneled by gasoline and combined with technobol:s, simul~tion
software, and mechanical and electrical systems.
'This roi)O{ car can go over stair.;
and mounds of dirt; it can go over
many obstacles by simply observing
the =a.
For safety purposes it will shut off
if the area around it becomes too loud
However, the vehicle cannot reverse.
The p~rpose of creating this vehicle is to help in lhe military and,

ASHLEE FLORES I TH~ RIP

BC students gathe, around the autonomous car created
engineering student Mat.thew Knudson.
according to Knudson, "it was made
to save lives." ·
By having velticles that can run on
their ovm, fewer human .'ives will be
in danger.
Knudson ab:, sald, "In the future,
che military would1ike all vehicles to
become al•lonomous vehicles."
TI.is would work by the automobile
receiving a lar~e list of the area and ic
then tells the car how fa.st to visil that
area wich a maximum speed.
Knudson said that we will see more
of this application in the future and in
IO years it will bP. used for commercial purposes.
The autonomous vehicle was displayed March 28 at BC.
It was created by che Oregon

by Oregon State UnivP.mty
·

WAVE to be placed in the Defense
Advanced Research Project~.
Grand Challenge competiton in

2005.
Behind !he Science and Engineer·
ing Building parting lot, Knudson allowro the crowd to see a to:st-drive.
Knudson rontrolled the vehicle
with a standard remote for safety purposes, yet it does actually ron alone.
It t;iok a year IDd hill to create ;;.;<l
was made by sruc!P.nts, professors and
engweers. All were volunteers,
Connie Gonzales. director of the
!',,tESA pro~ n, enjoyed the presen!alion.
"It was very infonnative. We
should bring this to BC, our community, and students," she said. "We

PLAY: Exposing the neglected issues
offemale sexua~lity and discrimination
Continued from Page 1
quipped. "an electric shock devia."
Others r<:marked jauntily, "seetluough black underwe.:r," "a leopard hat," "a t::tttoo."
This part ol che play, accorC:ing to
the cast, shows chat women have the
right to be proud of the vagina.
However, women are not defined
by sundry adornments, emphasized
cast member Sabrena Hammond,
19, BC sociology and psychology
double major.
Hammond said chat her monologue, "My Short Skirt," speaks of
che empowering quality of feminine adornments, and that feminine
adornmenrs are not merely, or always, sexual.
At one point, a cast member asked,
"If your vagina could talk, whac
would it say?"
In unison, the cast shouted, "Slow
down'"
Cast member Megan Swift, a BC

freshman and founder of the local
Bakersfield sketch comedy group,
Hell-Cat Theatre, believes that women and their concerns are not bei.'lg
addressed or taken seriously enough.
"Women's issues get put on che
back burner," Swift said. "Since 9/11,
war has been che biggest issue.
'This play reminds pwple that
women exist in a big way and h~ve
needs that must be met" ·
Swift's character in the play becomes somehow disconnected wich
the =~nee of her femininity and
also the sense of herself and personhood manifested by her Yagina.
"I haven't been down chere since

1954 ... It's <la.r~

c1.1·~

gina Work.shop," has a character who
feels C:isconnected with her sexuality.
Her character anends an eye-opening workshop that bring;; to focus her
sexuality, wi1ich leads her character
to gain an increased sense of wholeness, Andrade said.
Andrade lauds the global appeal of
rhe play's message and irs ability to
cut across demographics. "Women
of all ages nod their heads in agre,ement to this play," Andrade said.
Kimberly Chin, the· di.'eCtor of che
BC production, concurs with An·
drade about the universal appeal or
the play.

cii:,ri"t.rft)" ...

You just know it's there. lt 's like a
cell;,r ... " Swift's monologue, "The
Flood" runs.
Lik~wise, fellow cast member,
Monica Andrade, 28, a BC double
major in psychology and sociology,
whose monologue is tilled, "The Va-

lt. touc1"-1,;.,5 upc;1

n1;11ly

di.)turbing

issues such as female genital mutilation as well as che more subtle forms
of female persecu,tion, such as the
lack of acknowledgeme~l of women's issues and righrs, Chin said.
'This is a play ·xe can all see ourse!ve; in," Chin said.

ARY:·• S·1sn~0t
Bl IDt:I1-r-11
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BC camp11s by public safety officers
U I ''-,I

Cootinued from Page 1
ly P.00!1. ~Pd, from 2n incom'.)icuoos position, witncSSed the suspect
breaking tJ-,e r~ windo,. and =hi.rg !..r!s!~~ to !.:±e S--Crr:~1-ii~eSg;. Chris Counrs ;,pproached che
suspect, Nazario Alva.--ez-Al,arado,
28, of Bak=field. "He identified
him:,clf a, a oublic ~etv officer
from the college. ~nd tral he (A!Yarez-A:varaao) was under citizen's ar-

Lliat of their chosen pa,1y's. The discomfort is lhe S<'raping as the pel>Oll tries lo
fit his or her rounded peg or values in
the square-shap.!I) hole or lheir party's
ideologies.
No matter how contor1ed and ide.al
the per;oo 's peg is. it is sriJt not going
to fit euctly in the sharply defined hole.
lllere will always be the gaps between
the right ~11gt~ and the acrual curve of
!ha! peTS011 's beliefs.
Sometimes these irKonsiSleilCie-s arc
prcvaknl in such a 1.u-ge population of a
party's ~ char there be,;omes
a possibility of a •ltird party. It happene-0
in the 1860s wh::n !he Republican P.u1 y
formed horn anti-slavery progrcssi,·es
wichin the Whig Party. The question
i~ ~ct :c±y ·:.t:-n th,:r:, is a cor: of
hard-right conservative evangelica:,;
who see the Republican political leade!lihip making more and more moderate
and progressive choices.
The most pov, erful voting bloc in
the country is seeing their party mal,:ing fewCT favorable policy cha!!gc., to
areas such as gay marriage, abortioo,
and pr"yer in schools. Furthermore,
when the most powerful voting bloc in
the country feels that it is not being listened to by irs chosen party, it becomes
more and more aware that it is capable
of making a political move.
Most third parties spend years chasing
..... , ...............
...-1 ...... : ......... , ........ .,.1,. 1· ~
Sl.ng''·1·-:-f",,..,
I ,._. .>.>u .... ,...
--......-...:,
..,..,;,J
vva,,b l-wb ... .} b •
nored by the population at large. This i~
because m05l third-parties are started in
a lcx:al area and must spend enonnous
energy to get !heir message and ideology spread lo a .,ii,;11ifica.nt number of
likeminded people. The evangelical
riglil. luls no such problem. The{e is a
~ ~ COIIWlileGcy

Stripping away the
facade of strippers

that

l-

\.1\.1

01TA0tt:lr1 Ar\
UJ. i \.I.:) I.\..IU 'VJ. .l .

r"'°t," reported Cox.
Counts !hen 1>.ichdrew his asp, a
retractable baton. and ordered the
suspe:t sewral time-s to lie on 1'.e
~1nrt. ~r~'!<l Cc:,.; i:-: :..~:::
"Finally, Sgt. Count, reached in,
grabbed the sus~t by the b:!ck
of the collar and pushed him to the
ground.'' reported Cox.
·'Al this lime. I arrived ac Sgi.
Cuti!li.3 · !.x~t:cr. ;1.-:d ',.!.·~ u.~J uur

~r=-:..

body weight to conuvl Ll;e ,a,pxt
and h2J1dcuff him." BPD officer
Cathy Hinzo arrive.:! and took cusrody of the suspe,:t.
,\ T""'""'~ ".,.,._.
··-

•. r'""'._,._

f.--,.11nA inclA....

----- --·--.

\!1'.;..-

rez-Alvarado's barkpzck that was
claimed by Kelli Mur,ger, 22, who<.e

car v.·as broke11 !r.~0. 1be coritenLs of
rh,.-.. 'r.•11'.i"
. u·Fi-P
- - .. 1.'-il11Pli ::-it S3CO.
.

"We ma.le the arrest the fii'St time
OLt," s,;iid Counl,.

"In the future, the
military would like all

vehicles to become
autonomous vehicles."
- Matthew Knudson,
Engineering student
don't get to see this all the time at a
community college;'
The purpose of the MESA and En·
gineers club sponsering this event,
was to bring this technology to BC
and allow S!udents to see what Olhers
are working on since these types of
projects are not on campus.

cerviewe-0. The dancers, should they
mkopp@bakersfieltkollege.edu
decide k> stick wi:h it after qieir first
Rip staff writer
day, may initially e~pe1 ience the positive side of their work on the micro
A packed Fireside Room wei- level. They find themselves "intoxicomed Bernadette Barton of More- cated by ,,r.entioo and money" and
head State University to Bakersfield the actual acts in which they engage
College March 21 for her hoUI-lc,,g · while worl:ing. 0-,er time, however,
presentation tilled "Su;pped."
Barton found that the radical femi·
As a p.:ui of \Vo.n<:n's Ilistc;y 1liil p..::1-~tiv~ tM-'li1rC3 J. ffiOl~ p~Mooth, Barton's discussion revolved dominate factor. 1bis is part of what
arowid her doctoral exploration of Barton refers to as "the toU."
l~ tell that the se,: industry has on
1hls roU is a "coraplcx ac<:umufemale exotic dancers. Her book, latioo of experiencee and emotions
"Stripped: Inside die Live,; of Exotic · built up over time," according to
Dan,;ers," is the end result of the field 6artoo. The strippers start to equate
work she did for her dissertation.
the amount of money tht::, make with
.. I il!terviev.-ed women from San their own self-worth. ''The mechaFrancisco, Honolulu, and Kentucky," nism of being bought makes the
Banon S'.ated. "! fonnerly inter- women feel objectified," she said.
viewro 36 different female e,-:otic
While <li~pelling many slereolypes
dancers, with ages ranging from 21
and myths SUJTOWJding strippers,
to 40 years old. loeir educational Barton also confirrn<:d others while
tiackground ranged from elementary explaining the macro affect. Most
school to master's degrees. wich most dancers develop disdain for men, and
of tiK:111 iwvi.ug a c.olqt: eJLledtiUiJ," see tt1';.ln a.i ..j~ ¥t·alJ,;.iS".curd Htdk~-s
Driven by many different factoo;, of sexual energy."
Barton sought to find a theoretical
Most dancers experience a remiddle ground in what she called the duced sex drive over time, and might
"feminist sex watS." "On on,: side, fall into alcohol or drug abuse, as
you have the radical feminist per- both are more easily accessed in the
spective. Supporters of this per spec- sex industry. According to Bmou,
tiYe l)lint ~ wad; is exploiti'IC, ani1 !here are five way, for these women
it 'peq,e~'palriafffiy .illil' abuse. kftmst the toU: exploring allractiotJ ·
This focuses on 6e impact of the sex to oCher women, bccoliling sex acindustty on a macro leveI.
tivists and forming' different groups
"On ;be other side, you have what or wtloos, developing critical conare called the sex radicals. They be- sciousness towards social inequality,
lieve the sex industry is <"!r'qJOWer- de,·eloping close relationships with
ing for women and focuses on the other dancers for. overall support, and
sex industry's toll on a nicro level," quilting. «What dancers would like
explained Barton. Barton was most most is to be respected by elients,
coocerned about lhe tempollll ele- managemeot, friends, and family,"
ment, or bow the dMcers were ef.
concluded Barton.
fected over time, by worldng in thc
· 'l'boogh tile discussion was pepsex industry. Barton's exp:ricoce in pered with questions from audience
the fi~ld of exotic dance led her to be- member.;, there was alSQ time at the
lieve that both levels of the feminist end of the presentation for any Olher
perspectives did, indeed, occ-Jr in the questions that the audience may have
lives of IJlQSt of the dancers she in- had.

BC considers pros, cons of Wi-Fi
By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Spor'.s editor
Plans are currently under way to
address the abserice of wi..--eless Internet on campus. The district has finally found the means of funding a trial
wire less Internet provider at the Weill
Co11er. A,~rding to James McC,ee,
director or info!'Tl1ation services, by
June they sh0~d be connected.
"What I hope to get out of this
project is the means of sec11.f.ly,
money and to find out how easy it is
to ins!:tll," said McGee. "We're hoping to gel some answers from this
iiilot project." The Student Govemm~lll Association has also been in the
process of trying to provide wireless
internet in student center now ior "
year. 1bough. efforts to meet the
needs and wan rs of the student body
have been more complicated than
what n1eets the eye.
"Now we don '1 want to duplicate
efforts," said Dean of Students Don
Tumey. "And we definitely don '1
want 10 be fooli,h with studcnL,'
money. We don't 1>.·ant to inw.sl mon·
ey into somethir,g that rnay be here
in five rllOf'ths or so. We could invest
that mcney ior,.. o !OI of different
thing;; t.1,.;..i \o\·on 't be ·,,i.,:orthle5.5."
As stated t,y McGee, there are
chre,: reasons at che di5Uict level why
there .,rill i, n<> acce.s., 10 ·,,ire!= lnlcmet on Bakersfield Colk.-ge'•. :nain
,-,-,---··,.·:_. ,..,,,,,1 ti-,.~-'"'°' ,h..,. ·.::t,;0,
~1,y......:. • u.><.vs ....... , ._.._,_ · - - · - · · - - .l

Of so.::urity. "\\'ith \A,,~:.:1.:.-:)-s lHtr:m.::t
V."P. (..,,...,... )...,,..._ ;_ . . . • • - : --~ •. ...;.-,. .... :t"
- ----- "'"'.2>"' ·~·V'\,,-.:, v, ...,..,,.... .... "'!) ... ,
;.zid McGee. "You can '1 just kl anyone v.·alkii1g onto c.a.iT1pus access iL
Anyone could get into our netv.ork."
Someone 1>.ill have tn r,,, ,hle '"
control ii in an accepuble marc'lef.
~YVlth the appropri;1rt amoui 1t 0f r110i-1-

lll~llfJ.CV
__
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These days, hard to sense sincerity

one of their beliefs does not conform 10

The car
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By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
< roberl5(ii /.,la,jiddcvllege.n/u
Rip swff writer
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to do ,;;0111,~1hing nice for .'lnolher

(l<'"i)n wi1hout any uhcriur 11101ivcs t,.,h;nd
it?
I admit lhal I an1 cornpklely guilty of this
social phenomenon. I was so uncomfor1able
lhe whole drive. I kepi checking the rearview
mirror to male sure she was s1ill lx:hind us.
When we finally arrived al our houSe, I
stayed in che car, complcrcly mortified, and
upset f:om che whole si1ua1ion while my husband unloaded our stuff. Before my husband

BLONbE, 36 DOUBLE I),

w.!S

VIRGIN, LOOKING

n, ms people on.

How do we distinguish bel',•,een
what's se;;y, and what's simply
skk?
·
Some of these fetishes are
clearly unhealthy, unsanitary,
very disturbing. and can lead to
sex addictioo.
According to DiscoveryHealth,
"Fetishism is a fixation on an inanimate object or body pan chat is
not primarily se,tual in nature, and
the compulsive need for its use i.,i
order to oi:,(,,•.in se~ual gratification." I beli.!vc these fetishes derive from one's past experiences.
I w:atched an episode of Dr. Phil
where a married man admitted to
becoming a sex addict after being
giv~ a porn magazine at the age
,of-4 or 5,years old.
the porn
· magazine expericncc early in 'iris
chiJ<llo,vJ, the man said the images stuck in bis '-1.
Since then, be 's been obsessed
with surfing lhe Internet daily to
mastwbale to porn, engaging in
cybersex via webcam with. other
wcmen. He even had sex with

s~

appease their

TinWPr to ~;1tr., ~

\\'f1 11t

5' 4," 18 YEARS OLD,

reading about fetishes
and sexual addictions on the Internet and I came across a number
of e,ttremely weird pref~rences
l 'would lvlve never imagined
would i\et people off, like diaper
fetishes, sock fetishes, fecal fetishes, emetophilia (vornitiJlg),
and belie-le ii or not, choking

needs. Sooner or later, the evangelicals
are going to realize that this gets them
no closer to their. goals than voting for a
less-than petfect right-wing candidate.
There is no doubt tlia1 the evangelical
leadership bas already considered this
option. The on!y hang up that comes is
the reality of vote-splitting. They have to
determine if they have enough political
juice to ove= not only the Repi.:blicans ~ seek to replace, but also the
united Democrats. If and when this split
oouldo=irisuncenain.Wouldthey
wait until the right-wing is in a stronger
pv,,iiiuu l"'"i.i.;a!Jy, or is a sillilliw like
now - where support for the Republicans
is Jaw - mor: feasible?
Conjecture like this may 5"'!:rt fur.
fe!cbed and COUOte!-proo.ictive in a partisan way, but it is important because all
Ama-icans noed to examine if tlr,y feel
like their rartY is representing them to
their satisfactioo. Even if a group does
~ h~~

,,0uld

could go back to hand her wrne cash anJ lo
thank her. she jusl smiled and wa-·ed as she
Jro-,c J\\J)'. I \\.ts so confused. So ,he wasn ·,
looking for some quick cash or trying to rob
us' What was thal'! This was so foreign to me
thal I h.1d 10 p,1,s the story along to se,·eral
people so that lhcy 100 could be in wonder at
th.is slrangc occurrrnce.
Our of the goodness of her hN.rt with r,o
ulrcrior motives, this very sweet lady nor only
helped us, bur she helped me lo try to appreciate and accept kind gestures. It's one thing
10 be lotally nai've and trusting in rhe world,
bul ii is cleJrly another to have zero rrust in
humanity. I can now accept that kind ge.stures
arc somelimc.s just that, kind geslures.

By LILIANA FAHEL
Jjalu!l@bukersfieldco/Jege.edu

elections i.nd refusing to vote whenever
DO!

though! 1ha1 'Thi, lady is 101ally gonna take
off with my '1uff. or expect us to pay her!"
Why is th.ii chc liN 1hi11g that would pop
inlo mosl of our hc-.id,'' Have we all become
so cynical rhat we canno1 bclie,c someone

There's a fine line between sexy and sick

fO£ Ibis ghost puty.
If dlere will be a third party. is a matter of 'wbdber the evanget ical3 cootinue
with their current policy of sitting out

die Republicans do

piocc of furniture and a r.11her largo:, heavy
box home, we had che store s1aff help us ouc
10 our car. When we pulled up rile siaff sort of
giggled at us and just slared al 1he car perhaps
wondering how ll1Cy were going to gel this
i::111ff !n. Wh,en 1hey began ~1t10-1ng the ilfm,;,;
into our ,ar, I saw an older lady in a truck
parked dos.e by staring al us. I just ignored
her and continu.:d supervi,ing rhc loa<.ling.
I hadn't noticed chat she had pulled up righr
next to us and was talking 10 my husband.
Suddenly the staff slartcd taking the sruff
out of my car and pulling it into her !ruck. My
husband got in lhe ,ar and said that she ~as
going 10 follow us home. l was so furious.
As I know many others would think, I, loo,

ERICI< MAtN I THE RIP

a pn,stitute and his wife in the
Slllle day. lbe man was desperate to overrome his addiction as
it was posing a =Jor threat to his
marri~. rm eonvinced tha, he
preferred masturbating to mer~ images rather tlu>u engage L'l healthy
sexual activity with bis wife. Wlki·

pediaoig claims·•. "Studies in the 1hai e~cires the libido, buc where
U.S. have shown that about three . we draw tht: line is the question. A
quart.ers of all men find the idea of
bor.<lage to be erotic; many women
do as well."
Whetl er prople admit t,:, it or not,
everyone has a "d,ing;· a sexual
fantasy, something weird or kinky

man tume.d on by a tape-gagge<!,
oound, helpless woman may be
rorrunon just as a wom"'1 may find
herself aroused by the idea of being
the victim, kidnapped, and taken
advantage of against her will, but

is this scenario or role play an absoluce requirement in order to achieve
orgasm?
My concern is that the Internet is
makir.6 unhealthy sexual activities
too available to both youth and aduhs
causing cmolion:tl and psychological
instability. I mean there a,e people
lirerally hooked on cybersex who
h~ve become isolared, complele!y
alone, and severely depressed.
Many who prefer thc.sc unorlhcdox ways of sexual gratification
aren't capable of maintaining healthy
1elations!-Jps. These ftxations take
over their lives, and according to
Cybersexualaddiction.com, "Unlike
healthy sex that is integrated into relationships, sexual addicts use sex 'lS
a means lo cope, to handle boredom,
anxiety, and ocher powerful feelings
or as a way to feel in1portan1, wanted
or powerful."
For example, chose who are ftxated on bondage (BDSM) have either
been or felt like chey were concrolled
at one point and now have the powerful urge to act che i:an of the controller during sex. Obviously e&h
individual ha~ his or her own sexual
preferences, and chat's exactly what
they are: preferences. A linle rolepl~y or a,;ting out fantasies every now
and thieo.10 escape lhe mw1dane reality and experience new and exciting
sexual adventures is perfectly fine.
However, when it's as life threatening as suffocation, grossly vile as
vomiting, or psychologically threatening to the point of addiction, this is
where I draw the line between what's
sexy anrl what's absolutely sick.

Buyer beware: what the labels don't say
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwlure@lx.cc.ca.us

a sugary product

Mon, importantly, what consumers ought
to see perhaps ~re more positiYe larels warn,

Campus editor
Warning: Omissions on labeling issued by
the FDA could be hazanloos to your health.
The consumer will notice that on cigarette
packages that there is a warnir.g stating that
m.,11,estioo of the sm<>l,e llf a tobacco product
I ~ to emphysema, J~ng disease, birth defeas, ca.-iiiowscular disease and the like.
However, the COOSU.'llCT should also note
that be or: she IICVer
a simililr label on
cheeseburgers, French fries or pizza containers warning of cardiov~ular disease.
·
Likewise, tile conswner will note that there
·is no cigarette package-style warning on candy bars or ice cream canons warning of the
potential hazards of tooth decay by ingesting

sees

('()WOl.ete

new tllird party, the tiw21 0i the schlsm
may be jusJ e=-~6h to make tha! square
hole a little more comfonable to a bunch
~!""'~""

ing that certain producrs have beneficial
propertie$. For example, che,e ought to be
labels on tomato crates stating that tomat~
contain lycopwe as well as vitamin "C," and
chat lycopene is a substance that can protect
a conswner from sun damage. There should
be FDA-approved labels on kiwi fruits stating
that t,'Je dun-colored fruit is a natural blood
thinner and wnsumption of them can bring
down die risk of blood clots. There should be
labels on egg cartons and spinach bags stating
chat these products -ontain lutein, which is a
vitamin that can fight macular degeneration
in the eyes. There should be labels on raisin
boxes stating that raisins contain a natural
sugar that combats tooth decay.

!-fowever, he, bal remedies as well as omega
oils are just as imi)Ortant as fruirs, vegetables
and eggs. There is no label on bottles of wei
di huang wan, which is a Chinese herbal concoction which can be useful in the fight lo red'.lce the risk of dementia. There is no label on
alpha-lipoic acid, which reduces appetite in
laooratory animals ai,d may nelp people dealing with diabetes. There is no label on bonJes
of the herbal supplement fo-ti slating chat chis
product contains anti -aging properties.
Now, it is not right for so-called experts to
'113.ke sweeping condemnations of all herbal
remedies the way they often do. The people
who denigrate the properties and benefits of
herbs are probably the same people who erroneously say that too much vitamin intake is
hazardous to consumer health.
In fact, probably che same ~,:ople who say

that herbs and vitamins are not really potent
and even harmful in. certain doses, are probably the same professional doctors who frown
upon women who use home pregn ..ricy tesrs.
Oocrors are self-centered and megalomaniacal; they are truly full of themselves. Doctors want to have the full omnipotent power to
dictate how people can improve themselves.
I believe chat snotty doctors who oppose the
use of herbal t:ome remedies are probably
also sexists.
Wiih that thought in mind, che consumer
must aJso be wary of interactions between different herbs and between vitamins that could
pose a hazard to the human constitution.
All consumers need to know all of this and
more. Of course, the FDA ought to put a label
stating th~! no supplement, fruit, or vegetable
is a panacea for all ailment5.
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about the
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Letters should not exceed 300 words, must be
accompanied by 3 s'gnature and the l~tter writer's
identity must be verified with a photo;;:>.
The Rip reserves the rig~! to edit letters. however,
writers v~ll be g:ven the opp-0rtunity to re>"se lengthy or
unccct,')tab!e subrr·ss!ons.
if an organization submits a 1etter as a grouo, it muS<
be s•gned by r,n:y one persori. either the leader of the
c:-g3~.izat:c~ er t!-.2 '.::!t::: ·:::-i~e:-. Pc:1 :-:2~25 2:-2 r.e:!
a 'o.,·;ed end anonymous IHters v,sil r,ot be pub\.:hed.
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How to reach •Js

I

;i A<ldl2»: Ba~trs'.:.:C:d Cc':2,:;2,

1801 Panorama Dr.ve,

Bakersf1e:d. CA 93305

• N~room: Car.pus Ce~ter 1
!,'! Phooe: (661) 395-4324

• fax: (661) 395.4027
• E-mail: ripCP.2::@bcl:ersf>elcko"eg2 ecu

n
. . r ny E..,v\/d
' ra·s
-'"·'
. :............... Carol Barnen

• Web srte: v::t.•1.t:.-,e~p corn
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REVIEWS

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
uvlvm@ b<i(o sfiddcol!,-ge.0/11
Rrp stdll writer

r,·,tc,ur:uit featured Authentic Salvador;rn ,111d ,\k,irnn food. Inside there
1, u,u.ill) a g.111h.'. uf ~u...:(~f Otl a.nJ
v:mou, p,.•ople aroc11d watch,ng the

South<ast

g_arn~ (lf li . . tt.~ning to rnusic playt,1g in

R:iler,fidd is tilled
\\ ith
many
shops and eateries that may
go unnoticed
to the n:gular
person passin1i.
Here are some of loose location, and
what they featur~.

ABEil
REVIEW

Gre.tt Ca~tle
410 Union A,e
Off of the comer of East 5'' S1 is
a great place to stop by for lunch or
dinner. The res1auran1 features Chi·
nese and Mandarin Cusine and also
a great iuthentic atmosphere, complete with the build•ng looking
like ar, actual castle! Com·
binalion luncheons an::
served before 3 p.lTL
Monday thro\.gh Friday. Make ,urc to
get there early; they
get busy fast.

the b:1(~grou11d. Los Cabos is ops:n
daily trorn 7 ,1.111. to 9 p.m.
l'he Mercado tatino

2105 hliw11 llig/11n1y
From shopping.dining and a salon.
th~rc is no way .,omeonc couldn't
find something lht>' like about this
p!Jrc. 'Ille Mercado features a wide
v.:tricty or clothing .<,tores, electronic
stores. 0,alon,, s,:rcrnl restaurants and
a mariachi band on ~undays.

backhoe is
parked in

between a pile

Kem

County LibrarJ
50o Fasr Brundage l.ane

of cardboard

c.~ns at Sierra

and get some spare change as well.
They take almost anything to recycle. c,·cn
your old car. Take
all of your recyclables to
Sierra Re·
cycling.

Demolition
on 1620 East
Brundage
Lane.

Golckn Wc,t will make you fed
like you wenl away to a mini Veg~,.
llere al the casino you can gamble
yoor money and earn big or lose big.
Golden West Casino is;, way to get
away from the humdrum lifo of Ba·
kersfidd and enjoy a lillle fun with
the mv.1ey and also enjoy the food at
1he restaurant !he casino feature.,.

71)() East California Are
A
quaint
little ::atery
thal alrnosl

passes you

MOV1E
REVIEW

get their crcryday things at the local
P.tSmart Wako alv, 'f)<Xialtz.es in
~-t-..,tern ~ejJ f(,r

Walco is a perfect. place to shop
if you have really big pets. I mean

Toa lunch crowd dines on &II sorts of Vietnamese cuisine at
Pho Yi in the Little Saigon Plaza at 333 Union Ave.

Amyee Wesley,
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Esther
Amuyu\ZU.
biology: • An
old European

Jesse Miranda,
liberal am:
• A blad: brain
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menu op• lions.
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'

I had the opportunity to sample a
bit of l:Rald'ast and lunch.
The three-egg California, omelet
I ordered was delightfully tasty and
defirJtely more than l could chew.
My companion ordered the COW!try-fried S1Cak and eggs, ~ on

I

Dadaism?

~

pisses tc,

bave bccD enough.
The siz.eable

•• -uw -

stw sat oo a bed of

featuring Sevendust, Red, Diecast,
and Invitro. The show began at
7:CJ2 p.m. on
E:':11< AGUILAR I THE RIP
a Friday cveCustomers eat lunch at Knotty Pine Cafe located at 1530
nmg with five
N,,rris Re.ad in Bakersfield March 29.
band members
walking
on
cla.soic country gravy and literally tiYe.
the
siage
with
drooped over the side ot the plate.
The restaurant was well Ii: and the
We needed :wo b<ncs to take home antiquarian decor is accented by the foil masks. The band lnvitro began
the remainder of our meal, which was tongue in groove, pine wood panel· to play a weird mix of hard rock
and punk. Full of energy, all memmore than half of each d,sh.
mg.
The nex! day I wen1 back for lunch
I noticed -<hat ihe clientele was bers were rocking out with their foil
and Ol'dered Bufoo:l's bacon, mush- excep:ionally friendly and good-hu· masks aJld when they were done with
ihe first two songs, they threw their
room and Swiss chicken sandwich.
mored.
Though I though1 that the chicken
Like old-time small-town restau- masks to the audience.
'Their performance was good, but
wa.s a bit dry for my tasles, the size of rants, customers greeted each other
a
thing
that really messed the show
the breast wa~ almost twice as large wannly and fell comfonably into
up was the loudness of the speakas the bun and almost as big as the small talk will: the other patrons.
ers.
I've been to plenty of shows a.nd
Overall, I'd give Kr.oQy Pines a
plate.
sometimes
~ t to the speakers, but
Instead of the traditional frer.ch four out of five for their ellemplary
fries, I ordered the soup-of-the-day, a service, plentiful pottioos and rea· this band had them extremely high.
It hun my ea,,; every time 1he sing,
traditional split-pe,1 soup with. tender sonable prices.
The dry chicken, wdl, nobody is er did his high voice. On the fourth
chunks or ham.
song, the speakers were louder! It reThe soup was warm and satisfying perfect.
but I didn't have time to finish it as
Breakfast is served from 6-11 a.m. ally kiUed their shQW, so I would rate
their performance '7.5 out of 10.
my meal was delivered to the table every day of the week.
After their performance the next
Knotty Pines is open from 6-2:30
promptly after I ordered it.
band,
DiecasL started at arowid 7:50
On lx,th occasions, I was sea1ed p.m. Sund?,:,' through Wednesday and
without delay. My order was taken as ]ale as 8 p.m. Thursday through p.m. This five-memb<>r band had a
better performance than !nvitro. All
and the food was served hot and in a Sa1urday.
Knotty Pines is localed in north members were pretty enef%elic only
\imely m8111let".
on the harder parts. Diecast had a betThe ~ was peasant aod Bakersfield, 1530 Norris Road.
ter mix of Metal with some smooth
the Sttwn ~ friendly and attellsimple riffs.
A song that stood out from the
rest was a song caUed ''The Cold·
est Rain" because of the soft vocals.
Funherrnore, later on in the song, the
whole band played a great performance of Metal. In total, I give the.i:r
perfqrmance 9 out of 10.
•.· ;·····.• ·
The energetic band Red played
next al 8:40 p.m. in typical rock-s.'low
clothes. This band had a slower beat
than the previous bands, bul they still
put up a good active show. This bend
had a little similar sound to the band
Linkin Park, though not so complex,
the band would still be considered as
a Christian band.
Since I did., 't know this band that
well and did not like lheir sound, I
would still recommend this band to
anybody that likes softer beats. Overall I give this band 8.5 out of 10.
'The main stage was for the band
Seven<\ust, which pl~yed for more
than an oour and a half.
Sevendust have been in the scene
since late 1997, ~nd their rectnt CD

REVIEW

RESTliURANT

Kim Esaleta.
unded.wd:
·Something to
do with art..

1

CONCERT

Remini=t of old truck-slop
eateries, c~·s Kncny Pines Cafe
packs the pl!l:e, fills the gut, but
doesn't break Llie bank.
The old-fashioned, family style·
restaunnt
offen;
a
variety of
breakfast
and lunch

Compiled by Valerie 'Vidal I The Rip

Editor's note.· 8C Brains is
a feature that asks students
a question ro test their
knowledge of all things trivial

The second foaJure by Tarantino
had me wondering what exactly goes
on in this ma.n's mind for him to come
up wilh this material. Again, the plot
was very stupid. Titled "O.:athproof,"
the second film features Kurt Russ,:ll a.s Stuntman Mike, who seems

In tx·1 .\·cL'n lilrn,. 1hert· \1,:crc fake
movie !railers, which had the audience in the theater roaring with
laughter, although I nlysdf wasn't
catcl,ing on lo the ps:rvcrsc humor.
Basically, I found "Grindhousc" to
be nothing more lhan movie vomit. I
can '1 believe it g1Jt four .siars.

On March 30, I went to a cooccrt

PHOTOS BY NKK STOCKTON I THE !!IP

BC BRAINS

~itu;ifion.

selves and catch up to J,im after his
failed at1cmp1, 10 "red: them and
they beat hi, sorry behind !o a bloody
pulp.

By GABINO VEGA
gi-ega@bakersfie/dco//ege.ed11
Rip staff writer

By KYLE BEAU
kbeall@ba/,,ersfieldco/lege.i:du
Rip

lo hare a murdering women wilh hi,
car frti,h. I didn't quite unckrsland
how he gocs about choosing his victims, but he preys on women, lakes
!heir ph,,!,,s and th~n kill, them by
cr.Lshi11g into Jhcm or running !hem
off the road, which they call in Jhe
n1ovie '\·chicular hon1icidc."
Russell manages to murder a
handful of women and gets away
with it until he runs into three wome~
who arc evidently stunt women !hem-

Invitro ferti Iizes The Dome

packs
plate,
pocket

Mercado Latino. This place also features a few clothing shops and a bak ·
ery, but is prirlarily known for 1he
Mexican restaurant they 11.:ve. Eotjoy
Ille ~rchi:ecn,re of Plaza Mexico Md
the authentic Mexican food.

Walco Veterinary & Animal
Health Supply
4840 Eas/ Brundage Lane

you sec it before having dinner yoe
might lose your appetite. if you sec it
af1crdinner you might lose your dinner. So, it's prclly much a lose-lo.sc

to civilians apparently causing them
to be<:0mc cam1ibalistic ~a\ts who
eat th~ body parts and scrape out toe
brJins of tho,c who hawn 't been
i,:fcctc:d. Wh~t r coultiri't figure m,t
was the relcvaiic,, of the chopped off
testicles.
The fmt film was absolutely disgusting, an<l for those who enjoy
doing !he dinner and a movie thing
and decide tQ go see "Grindhousc"
I'm not even sun: what to advise. If

Cafe

~ C)"-/T~f'

Plaza l\.fexico

·

Golden We5t acino
IIXJJ South Union Ave

really big pets, like horses or fam1
animals. This ,tore caters per,onally
10 those"'~" ha,c .u,unab that can't

The ploc~ were stupid and contair,c,J abSXJllt!cly no substar.ce in my
opinion.
The first feature by Rodriguez
was about wme son of viral infection that some mi!itary men had
caught and had spread the L,fe,;tiQn

movie "Grindhouse ,u VwTit~
ten by Robcn
Rodriguez
and
Qucn1i11
Tarantino,
is
provocative, gory, and, interestingly

531 East Brundage Lane
This is like a smaller wrsion of the

Thi5
pl.12.a
fealUreS many different
shops, ir:c!udin;; :i n:ill salon, a grocery store, Pho Yi, a
Viemamese r.oodle house and a
res~urant, Saigon Bisn-o, which
will open April 14 this yPar.

Los Cabos

enough, it indud<.-d tiJbilS of dry
hunt?r randomly throughout the dialogue. Arna.zinzly ho·,,,e,·er, you get
two crappy movies for the pric~ of

Recycling and

Sieff"a RecJcling
and Ikmolition

Little
Sa i g o n
Plaza
3 3 3
Union
Al'e

by if you're
ncl
look·
ing tor it. This

By LILIANA FAHEL
/fahe /(ii bake rsfi e,, le oiiege. cd11
Rip staH V!fite,.

bo~c~ .:::1d
.1luminum

/620 East Brundage Lnw
llelp keep the envirorunent clean
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'Grindhouse' plots contain no real substance

A iarge

Looking for a place lo Jo some
homcwon. in the Southeast BakerslidJ aJe.i? llaJ Jo"' 11 lo one d the
many library branches in Ba.\;crslield.
Herc you can beat the crowd and concentrate without the buu of many
other stu,lcnts arou11d. This place ha.s
,II of the amenities the Beale Library
h.15 including free Internet us2ge and
fn~ ch<x'kout of books.

-----
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Southeast Bakersfield

--

e

''Alpha" was released this month.
The band was great, a.nd had some
interesting m~lodic tunes tQ .their
music.
At a certain point after d song, the
drummer would give some interesting drum beats while lead singer Lajon Witherspoon spoke to the crowd .
The band had a great stage appear·
ance and good interaction with the
crowd.
The speakers were loud, but they
had a better vibe than the opening
band, Invitro. For this band I would
give them 8.5 out of IO.
The whole show was great and
anybocly who missed it should try to
make it to any other Sevendust show.
If you don·, like the pit, it would be
wise to sit du~ to the rough play of
inconsiderate jerks.
I give this whole show a 9 oul of
10.

All photos by Erik Aguil,H
From top to bottom: lnviao at The Dome March 30, lnvitro's
Bred D~jmo'!!c, and lnvitro's Benny Cancino rotks out.

--,·.,
..

University of La Verne's curriculum is carefully designed to empower you with the
knowledge, skills and the understanding to respond to the challenges as well as the
opportunities in your industry. The University's rich learning experience will help you
gain the confidence to move forward and upward, strategically positioning you for the
future.
Convenient Scheduling & Academic Support Services
• Evening classes one night per week for ten weeks
• One~to-one academic advising

I 'Starless and Bible Black' album
plays bi-polar music sounds
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• Organizational Management*

I
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• Public Administration*

* Also available online
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cgana@bakersfieldcoliege.edu

ment'' is as well. Ths song moves
into a few different directions. It
st.arl.S off very sweet wirh the violin
King Crimson released "Starless then Wetton \ vocals a.nd bass line
and Bible Black" on Atlantic Re- come in as well as what sounds like
cords in 1974 the banging of teacups. From the
and
features foundation of this bass and what are
the line up of described as "cups" comes a harder
David Cross on sound. The drums really pick-up
viola,
violin, from here and speed up the song.
Cross has another touching show
and keyboards,
:Zobert Fripp on guitar and m~Uotron, of violin on "Trio" later in the Jlbum.
One thing that is really gre;it about
jc,hn Wenon singing and playing bass
this album is how they will portray
s.,d Bill Bruford on percussion.
The band moves in a lot of differ- very soft momcms of violin one mo'"' dire,;tions with this release. The ment and then suddenly a slicing
s,t<.Jm s121ts off with "The Great De· propeller of razors is thrown your
:e1,·er," which is a satirical descrip- direction to chop up the song, replac·
::cm of decadence a.nd hypoclisy. The ing it with a fa.seer, kavie; sound.
Very bi-polar of them.
'Clusic sounds very spastic and fast.
"We'll Let You Know" starts from
Ir !'"rn"""l< 0n un•il it <nirs ;,,elf
scrJtch
with violin, small guitar pick::-own to a small bass line and a click.:"/ c:~;kir.g of d.iliiTi5.. They liriiig ing., end slight cymlxll lops. It :hm
it back uo y,d b~ik it dov,n a few progressi,dy builds until you re·
d,ffen:nt 'times throughout the song. cel\·c the a.=mbkd product about
Then-_ 1<:. ~ "'f>P..chin-;;r rf the. vi01::1 h . . - half-way through. This song notice·
C=s towards the e;i. Cross' viol;, ably builds itself up, but an aspect
c,-,·,~•,;:_
,..,..,;,..,..,.
'lnr!
h~.c"."
tbt is 2drnirable about this album
s:~
~u,,
....u .......
.,. . \Vr.,ttJ"\..-.'c
,,.....,,....,,
.....,,...>-J
is a lot of the songs will start from
·;:eave lhrnugh each oth:r perfectly.
This isn't the only witty little song a small fram:wor\.: and progressively
Rip
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on this album. The next song "La-
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the group will fill out the rest of the
song, but in a subtler manner. The
Night Watch is a mellower song tha1
they don't gd lo fancy on; ii is pretty
steady in play with no sudden movement of sounds.
Th~ last song on the album is
Fracture and it is a linle darker in
appearance than the others. It is all
instrumental, as is half of the album.
This song spaces out al moments and
is ti-en brought back together for the
chorus. The mellotron whines 011 in
the chorus over the harsher picking
oi guitar a.nd drum beating. One thing
that wa.s ldnd of random is th~t if you
listen very closely towards the end
of Fracture, when its really picking
up, someone yells "Whoo," which I
don't thirlk was done on purpose but
found its way on the album.
This core line·uo ,;taved :oQethcr
for three albums. "S1arliss a.n/Bib!e
Bl2ck" is bc~.,ccn the c:hcr two.
King Crimson is like a big fraternity
of musicians that pa..<.s by and stay
for a few albums, then mm·e on a.nd
come oock. The othertv.o albums are
ta.sty little trc.its for your e;:,rs a.swell
a.~d they are "Lark:; Ton2ues' in Aspic and Red."
/
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Gettin' it on to save the planet
.,

• Greenpeace finds
ways for people to have
environmentally safe sex.
No 1110tc ltuiiing that ~pecial
someone in bed.

r~

"A lot of lubes that
people use are unhealthy,
specifically anything with
a nu,nbing agent."
- J..falie Fricker,
Co-oll'ner of Self-Sen·e

By MARON DA COIL
ni<u·cJ t.'Oi l~f>·ahoo.c 0111
Opinions eGitor

· sloppc,:l and slrelch~d to do a toe touch for the fight ~ong.
I wasn't sure if I should b: jumping, but the c.oach asil'"r,11110([_1 hakcnfieldcolfr.~c .cd11
sured me Jial I.didn't ha,e to do ii if I didn't want lo.
Sports editor
l feli like a girl; I was gening special treatment fie.
l ne,-cr thO'Jghl it could be w painful to train 10 be n cause they didn't think a guy could jump
cheerleader. I threw myself into four days of practice, and kick. So, I lried it, and, to my
pulling in :i.; much effort a.~ l could from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. an1aumcnl, il hnrt,
but I did it.
every day.
l 'd find myself practicing by myself al home or in class · Then Coste·
stopped
with fellow Rip reporter and cheerleader Crystal Roberts. ris:U\
Sure, people laughe<i ill me when they ,-,aw mo pra~:icing me and yelled,
that again." So, I did, and she
"Hey, you, do
the mo,·es, but it was addicting, and I wa., determined to
coached me on how to do it corw:tly by keeping my back
get through it.
and anns straight while kicking my legs up as high as
Day one: OK. I was preuy ner..-ous going into 11youts.
I never thought I'd be doing this, gelling through high 1hey could go.
The sewnd half of day two was cumulative, and we
school only joking about trying out lo be a cheerleader. I
was the only male trying out, and, on top of tha1, I had no were put into rows of six and s1ood in front of the mirror
i,naking sure the cheers were cown. I still sucked.
previous e,perience outside vf a few stretches one of my
To end the day, Costerisan had us stretch again for ·
friends had taught me Sunday everung before tryouts.
I I.hough! I might ha..-e a chance unde"'tanding a sim· left kicks, righ1 kicks, and toe touches. \Ve sort of did the
splits sining on the ground, and, as I was slretchine my
pie rule: "Cinr,amon rolls out." Unfortunaicly, pcop!e
body between my legs, Costerisan came up behind me
have cheerleading all wrong: you have to keep up with
and pushed me farther into the stretch. "Tell me when it
the pace, go fast, punch, cul, and keep your arms straight
hurts too much;' she said.
and clean no matter what. ·
Going ooly an inch farther down than I alnlooy was, I
According to the coach, Layne Cosl~risan, it's all aboul
couldn't take it anymore. It was bloody heli. The inside of
confidence, but, to me, it's more about technique and ath·
my thighs hurt more than they ever had before. I wanted
'.etic ability. l had some personal help from the ladies tryto die. l now realize how much pain and work, time and
ing out and Costerisan, who explained to me that because
dedication
goes into being a checrkader.
I'm a guy, I didn't h:ive to mm·e my legs. That was a
Day three: As usual, I started a linle before 4 p.m. I had
relief, but those girls were sw~ating, and il was unbelievthe cheers and the fight song down pretty well, but today
ably hardcore.
After trying to keep up with only three gan1e cheers there was a guest, a fonner NCAA cheer coach named
Marvin. For one day I wasn't the only guy.·
and half of the fight song, I went home and practiced. My
But he was there to teach us the hip-hop dance for try·
arms hurt, but I was determined to prove myself.
outs, not to be my friend or helper. He jumped right in.
Day two: I spent the day trying to remember the cheers,
Keep in mind I rarelf had to mo~e my legs the last two
honestly net sure of the progression, bu1 it really didn't
days. He didn't go slowly. and I didn't get any special
maner because as soon as we stretched and proceeded lo
men's moves. Today you either had it, or you didn't, and
warm up and fini;h the rest of the fight-song cheer, I was
being the most ine~perienced person, I became a iiuge
very lost.
ln the middle of le.uning the rest of che cheer, we loser.

\

By JOEL R. PARAMO

Love is in the air, esr~ially during the spring and summer months,
and Gn:enp<"aCe has a guide for all
who are concerned about the environment: The Oreen)X'ICe Guide to
Environmentally-Friendly Sex. ·
Ac..:oofing to ''Gettmg it -on for the
good of the planet," there ar~ 10 ways
to have fun while being eco-fiiendly.
One way is to "tum off the lights"
or to engage in sexual activity during
the day.
Make sure that fruit is geneiically
cnginco"ed-frec. '1krc · have not

ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP

Sports Editor Joel Paran;o practices his cheer in the dance
room at BC tM dcly before tryouts.

been enough srudies on geoeti,.all y
enginecffil foods to know the effects
on ow diets will be, let alvne the af.
fects of using it for more intimate activiti~ ~ mtcs the guide.
Switch from Qysters and· other
she \!fish aphrodis .acs to guarana ar.d
caj u. "Our oceans are being &..-strayed

the steps for the dance down. From 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
we went in groups of three to perform for the j~'<iges.
For some reason, I was nef\'OUS and some of those girls
reeked of it, 100. The first time I ...-enl into the room to
perform for the judges, I knew I wa.,n't going to !'Tl3ke it. I

TOIJ(;h
the
ground, left punch.
right punch, legs
apart. After spin·
ning, sliding, and
lhrusting, he fin?lly ca.'lle to the part
that killed me. We
did a right split
0010 the ground,
rolled onto our
stomachs,
right
leg to right elbow.
pose, pelvic thrust
into the air, back
down, legs into L'le
air and then back
to our feet. I have
a bruise on my
knee to prove how
clumsily I was do- ing it. Now it's
probably the

just wasn't experienced enough, and I messed up my arm
movements and looked over al the other girls.
In between every break, I practiced knowing that the
week of pain was almost 01·er. I didn't rea.ize until today how close I'd cSfTlC to these girls. They all knew my
name. We practi~ together and helped each other.
I guess that's w11at happens when y0<1're the only guy
among a bunch of girls.~ only thing I regret row is not
being mon: experiew:ed to keep up with them Oie...orlead. ing is intense. That week l saw things that only athletes
could do. Sure. I obviou~ly d1dn'1 make the team, but it
was ,..orth the les.;on I learned.

al an unpreMCOlOO rate-we need
to slop pbmkl ii,g for pk.....,ili~."
Do the deed on a naturally fertilized lav,11. "Would you really want to
set your bare bottom on weed killei?"
asks Greenpeace.
However, polyvinyl chloride not
only affocts t.'le planet, it affects
health, and ooult stores are really taJc.
ing this problem seriously.
'Toe mainstream porn industry is
full of toxins," says Matie Fricker,
C(>--Ov,1,er of Self-Set'Ye, an adult
stOtt in AlbuqllCTIJllo!, New Mexi,o.
"There has been no regulations, so a
lot of people arc felling things that
are unhealthy."

only part I
i-...,,ve:OO·i,i..-n

Accorcilng '".o UlC gUR.IC.

for sure. It

r·.,·c ptv--

ductioo releases a toxic chemical, diam, Mlict.l is one of lhe &KJBt toxic

was like doing Tue Bo on the floor. I
thought it was painful the last twO days, rut who was 1
kidding? I ='t even remember the piog,essioos. Fortunately though, I understand the concepl and tinung
of the roll offs. Oil, and on top of all of this, we had to
smile! I warrred 10 die, but I was smiling.
Day four: I sti II didn't know the dance all the way
· through. We talted a Joe, and the day w» all ~
even though l c!idn't find the time to slOp and actu.ally
walk my way slowly duoogh all die SlepS. The c.dviser,
Becki Whitson, told us wbat to v.-ear Di gave us a talk
about what she expects out of lb: cheer 1ea!ll ml let us
know what the judges would be looltiDg for.
D,\y five: Tryouts, aild 1 finally had some help to get

tbc:lr,i- ...

-, : .,.
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Eve no !onger selis products containing phthalates.
"I rcwmrnend that people buy
toys that are silicone, glass, metal, or
plastic because they are non-porous
materials· and are ~fe · to use," said
Fricker.
Although silicone is non-biodesafe products, there is also the Coalition Against Toxic Toys lincludes gradable, ac<:ording to treehugger.
children's toys and pet toys) that are com, it is re,::yclable as "ell as latex
i.!1 t!"t~ p.i\A~;s of informing the p~b- condoms.
However, according to Fricker,
lic about what is safe and what is ,10t
some
products may say that they are
safe.
According to Frid.:.er, Adam & silicooc, but they contain to percent

_wine sad part is I say 98 percent
of customers aren't aware," said
Fricltc:c, "people tend to believe that
if someooc liCII~ them something, it
would be safe."
Not only does Seif-Serve spend
time educating their customers about

silicone.
"It's a buyer lxwarc world oul
there these days," said Fricker.
Do not use petroleum jelly or other fossil fuel based lubricants, said
Greenpeace, "Esso's (the intema·
tional 11ame for Exxon) screwing the
planet, but you don't ha..-~ to."
Adult stores also consider lubri·
cants a serious subject.
"A lot of the lubes Iha! people use
are unhealthy," said Fricker, "specifi·
ca!iy anything wilh a numbing agent
is very unsafe for people to use."
According to Fricker, nu...ibing
agents do not allow pain to tell you
that something is wrong. as "pain is
an indicator to your body::
Also, according to Fricker, a lot of
lubricants contain glycerin, which is
a sugar that can cause yeast infections
for worr.en. "II al>'J gets sticky."
According lo Fricker, organic or
all-natural lubricants such as fruit
~ extract and hemp seed oil are
sak "We try to carry things that arc
· healthy."
Anothcr piece ofinformalion from
Gretnpeace is that water is a llL,wy
and it "should definitely be shared
with a mend."
Even though it is not listed on the
guide, trcehugger.com takes a step
further by advising people to use a
"solar vibrator," a toy available From
69 Lo\·e Toys.
The. Greenpeace guide also ad·
vises that people should stick with
sustainable harvested timber when
using paddles, and know the boundaries when in engaging in sexual
role-playing games, al1d "make lo\·e,
not Vw·ar."
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Guinness world record-holder Vivian Wheeler shews off her
11-inch beard in the Campus Center at BC.

Beardedladvleads
..,
.

.

lifestlye less traveled
By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo@bakrrsfieldcollege.edu
Sports editor
Oddly enough on T~eS<\ay mom·
ing of spring breal<, 58,year--0ld
woman Vivian Wheeler, the world
recon:1-holder for having an J I-inch
beard, wandered onto Bakersfield
College's <;am pus.
'Tm a celebrity, nobody knows
where I'll be tomorrow," she said.
"Living the life of a bearded lady is
a 24-hour job. It's a full-time job just
being myself."
After being examined by 30 doctors in St. Louis. it was detennined
in 2000 that her beard was real and
completely natural, Guinne$S World
Records marle i.t official. ·11,<'Ugh de ciding to take the step at large into
the public's eye was hard.. ,t was already hard working for the Brothe"'
Grim Sideshow.
"I wanted to be in Guinness, I
wanted to be a mom and wife, I
wanted to be accepted unconditional·
ly in this world," she said. "But we're
not People have to turn to alcohol
or drugs. I don't want to be mentally
and physically abused by people."
Wheeler· was born in 1948 with
blood facial hair that ,he says she
inherited through her English roots.
And though now her hair is gray, her

facial ex;ircssions lost and she is confined to a wheelchair due to osteo]Xr
rosis, she is c6nfident and religious
in this chapier of her Life.
''My life is different from others,"
said Wheeler. "It's the way the good
lord wanted it to be. He's lening me
live, and I needed him in my life
to feel whole in my heart ·to fill the

emptiness.''
Like_ other people, Wheeler decided to find something to fill up her
life to replace tlie children she gave
up for adoption so foat they could · I
lead a oonnal life outside of the side· \
show she worked for, Brothers Grim.
Over 30 years later, her stage name I
Malinda Maxey, was left behind for a
short time so that she could move to
Oildale to be closer to her daughter,
wro is now 33 years old.
"I'm not letting society ruin m~· life
anymore;· said Wheeler. "I wouldn '1
have the facial hair ifl didn't want to.
I wanted to lead my own life."
Though currently residing in Ba;<ersfield, Wheeler has traveled the
United States and she plans on traveling and perfonning 1gain.
"I'm proud that I am the bearded
lacty," she said. "I pla.1 on going back
lo won<, I plan on doing lalk shows
like Oprah or Maury. I am even looking into being an extra in some movies."

Ebony Fashio~ Fair comes to
Bakersfield; sorority helps
since then, every oiher year when the
show tours, 50 percent of the show's
lfahel@bakersfieldcollege.edu
.:'Ullings
go to a worthy cause. The
Rip staff writer
Sigma Garwna Rho Sorority, hand in
The Ganuna Alpha Sigma Chapter hand with The Ebony Fa:hion Fair.
of the Sil(ITla Ga)nina P.Jio Sorority, has helped 10 raise funds for sickle
Inc. hosted the 49th annual Ebony cell and mental health organizations
Fashion Fai~ at the fox Theater in _ in past yea.rs, and this year the funds
downtovm Bakers!ie Id on Wednes- will be going toward scl1ol=hips for
locals.
day, April 4.
Tickets were sold at $40 per perThe show presented latest !ash·
son.
Since the e.uly '60s the Sigma
ions of the 2006-2007 seasons. featuring ensembles and haute c"uture Ga:mma Rho Sorority has been ingov,ms by famous designers suet. as volved -in the cornrnWlity and esRoberto Cavalli, lssey Miyake. Nina pecially in promotinz TI,c Ebony
Ricci, Christian l.acrois, '{ves Saint Fashion Fair in Bake,-sfieid in brder
to S<::f'vt:! li-.e COiHfi1u.iJ~y.
Laurent and ms!!:, more.
At a time when blacks wcrer.'l alBoth male and fem31e ;,,ode ls strut·
lowed
to lake up residence in hotels
ted do.,.,11 the runway donning fashthe
Sigma
Gamma Rho So(ority sisionable threads from posh srrcctwe.u
ters would open their homes to the
lo lavish gowns and tuxedos.
The show <,riginally oeg,an in models whenc,er the tour was pass-·
1956 in an effort to raise funds for ing through Bakersfield, their ~the Women's Auxiliary of Flint-Go- tional motto being "grcatcr se"ice,
odrich Hospital in New Orleans and gre;;ter progres.s."

By ULIAt~A FAHEL
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Cowboys, girls meet in Shafter_for roping•
By DONNY VAN SLOTEN
d1,m(f1 l>ilo sjidd, ollcxe.rd11
R,p staff ·,,ritcr

March 22

I k,·1' were I. td i 11~ a.nJ dusl wa,
thin)''" rnkr.. 1n l'O\\boy hat, and
11~1it j,:,,n, nwk the tr way into lhe
,uc11J on J ,unny Sh;iftcr day.
The eigh1h annual Tram Roping
:vid BBQ on April 7 at Thunderhead
Ranch rai,,:J money for Optinul
lie.spic~ Car.:.
l k top winn-:rs of !he day. Craig
\\1ison and Tom Mullin,. won gift
buckles. --addlh and money. '"Two
w,-.,h ago I won a '>addle plus cash
prize, on my hor,;e Rosie, a 5-ycarold mare from Lhe Pursley Ranch,
1hi, i, a good benefit roping event.
rm out hen: taking part and supponing i,:· said team roper Marmice

BC 7, Mission O
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in his hand around lhe saddle-horn
(called dallying). After making his
dallies, the header will lhen steer
his horse lo the leit across !he arena.
pulling Lhe steer behind him.
It is now up 10 I.he header's j)altncr
(!he heeler) to follow with the steer,
approaching it from behind, and
skillfully throwing the loop so chat
it rncircles both of 1he steer\ hind
feet.
The hee!er will finish the run by
slopping his ho~ while simultaneously dallying his rope around his
saddle-horn.
Penalties can be added to the

tea.m's total e:apsed time. If a team
begins chasing before the steer lias
traveled the leng1h of his allol!ed
head start (called breaking the harrier or bn:aking--0u1) len extra seconds
will be added 10 the team's time. If
the heeler is able to rope only-one
hind foot. the penalty is five seconds.
And. of course, if eicher roper misses
his t.argel. the 1eam recci,cs no score
for the run (a no-time).
"This is my first time out here, bul
I go to the rodeo evefY year. I admire
these men and women. It takes a 101
of praclice and skill to do Lhis." said
Belly Philips, a sp,xtator.

.

• 25-time arm wrestling

champion teaches at
dowmown bar.
By NICK STOCKTON
,,s,a, kto@bakersfieldco/lcge.ed11
Editor in chief
A group of mer. sit at two tables
pushed together in the midd!e 0f
Fishlips in downtown Bakersfield.
They are dining on fish and chips,
sipping on beer, and tailing in barilones through the classic rock coming from the sounJ system:
The Allen Fisher Arm Wrestlir
Training Camp is currently on lune,,
break.
The group breaks from the meal,
and as the other bar patrons look on.
Fisher takes his students through diffcrenl tech11iques and exercises to
str.:,~ethen 1hcm for the art of grip
grappling.
"If your opponent is str0ng one
way. you take him another. Pull him
toward you, hook h irn at an angle,
find his weakness, and pull tal<e
him in tha: direction. You have to be
strong on al\ angles."
One al a time, he has the slUdents
lock up grips with him al one of the
custom arm wrestling 1.ables, and he
demonstrates the feeling of differ.:nt muscles a., he puts pre.ssure in

Abcire: T'ne ·Ragge<
and a group of

Bakersfiekl College first baseman Noe Flores (13) cat~ a ball to forte out LA Miuion batter AlbP.rt Ramos (2) on March 27.

ropers-in-waiting
look onasa
cowgir1 loops the
head of a steer and
the heeler swings
his lasso high.
Le~ A steer is
caught by both
ropers.

Baseball player in it for the game

.

.'

'

asf/ores@bakrifieldcolllge.edu
Rip staff writer
Bakersfield

stuff."

Painton continued 10 s.ay that ~anchez is a great example to the fresh.00 \i;:-,.il-t"ul~
rr..::n p!.:!j~ 2-tTJd he is there' fer ~is
Though. acconting to Coach Tim tcamrnates.
PaiDlon. s.,dle.t may DOI. go ~
hWe can count on him for some·
~ be i.wO, be does have thing to be done." .
a,cyaen- to 'play IXijoud elm kiffl in . 1 jusl want to giv'! all I can for the
~
•,
, / ~ ~ l car; do 10 help

ow,'..

Cltl!i.,,.-Selridlc?' _

. _.· .}

Campus editor

.

"Never be one-dimensional
when it comes to ann =rting.'' says
Roberts. "Yoo waot to train at all different angles." Rober'.s i s ~

$500 for the e~wL
.
Roberts used to be a wedding
video-grapher until he came across
an arm wrestlir.g townament. and
he happec>e<-1 to fr1n iL Afic>' jX)S<hi5
1he video on a personal Wet sile and
receiving a lot of positive feedback,
he decided to focus his efforts and
talents on the sport. "I believe that is
the premier :mderground sport on the
pianet."
He believes the sport has yet to
take off because ''the rigli: person
,n~n t CV1'~ d..lvu.5
.. .
. ·- . .
.... U-U u..::. 1-lt,ih , jsion." 'There is aho a lot of training

.

.

.

'. .

.

.

for the love."
TI"' fH'L'l Aru-,ual Ry"', ~l'~ts
Meroori.al South Valley Arm Wrestling Oiampionsbips will take place
noon on May 12 at the Vereran's
t"!;JI a.t 4-CQ ,,1./. ~~c.:f~ !"!.c.;..j, T;~~;:ets and entry fornis are available at
Lathrun Sheets, 323-2539, and the
Law Offices of Young and Nichols,
861-791 l.
Each weigh class will award $300
prize for !mt place. and trophies to
fim through thini place. The winners
from each weig,it class will also be
<
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MICHA.El. PlAZA I THE RIP

Damon Magana goes. for a batl at practice on April 9 at the
Bale. sfield College tennis C,Ol.lrts.

..•

,..

· The team lost to Glendale I -7
March 22. Howe-,·er, the team beat
Sania Barbara 7-2 on March 29. During the week break, the team's April
5 match wiL~, Ventura at BC was canceled due to rain. The team will face
LA Pierce Tou,;&y, April 12 at BC.

11

•

. -· -

---~

WP: Duran 151,.. Jose)
·IJl-.~IIC)

pecially lauds fellow'player Leia
Penins a~ being a consistent asset

team,"

-

llakenfield. -, ......... .300022f'()()
.Siln Jose.. ................ 100600201

lieves the learn is completely
· comm.illed to facing challenges.
Sbe cites the team's "diversity
of cxpcrieoce" as a plus. Kelly es-

to the team with hei formidable
forehand and ability to deliver
cc: t :,.,et..-r:t gro-.md strol(es.
Kelly 'wishes to improve her
own ~ volley. Kelly says
the team's d,.."'Ubles sirategy is cont!I!'.'.!!.ly b=ing '.'iorl<:e<l upon. and it
is on lhe upswing, Kelly says the
team is "building for next year's

.

San JoSe 10, BC 7 .
------------ --~---- -- .

.

'fre,;hman Jennifer Kelly be-

have beaten tea:nS in olher leagues. has talented local men on the 1ea111,
Teams from tbe other leagues have other areas such as Ventura and SanLa
beaten teams from the league that Barbara have the advantage of having more foreigners on their tea.i;ns. ·
BC is in.
'This diversity of players equals
S layba,.; gh ,.ays that the team is doing especially well in doubles.
· . more competitiveness and depth.
Slaybaugh says that although BC Slaybaugh says.

AprilS
?. cbnP ·~ .

8C 11, ll!;zdt) 1-

~ ...., ......... 150020128'
xee.aey..... -,... _... ..uuu11AAM1

MtCHAfl PLAZA/THE RI?

Amy Cowan prep.ares for a

backhand l'!t a ball sent to her
• ~ t by an opposing team

The tea.'Tl faced a challenging
game with Santa Barbara City

member from Sar.ta Barbara
on Marth 29.

Coll~ at BC March 29, which
BC lost 2-7. Santa Bart>ara dolijina•oo the singles matches, winnir1i 5 rr.:::!cr.t.s.
1he team's No. I player, Amy
Cowan lost 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. Fellow
iop player Ruth Cressa banled top
SBCC player SUS,ll\Ile Petrie and
woo the matches 6-2, 3-6. 6-2.
"I had fun with the rally, a good
time," Petrie said.

Cressa admits that she is constantly working' to impro,e her serve.
TI.:: team lost to Ventura 2-7 M=h
30. Howe\.er, li.1e le-afll \.vd.S vjcturiou~
over Cuesta &-3, April 3.
April 12 is when BC will face
Santa Monica on their turf in Santa
Monica
The team ·s WSC Tournament is
April i9-2 I at Cuesta. Their Ojai
Tournament is April 2&-29.

.

.

- .,

.·._ '*- h.-,'(I()
.. .:.t--:-.· '

-~Sil~y)

II

: ;i\pil,
.
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lracl< ano t1e1a wrapping up compet1t1on

•

,.:r,s.tlin.?: to post vidWeb site and p.oir.<1~ the

.... t"m

his OWtl strengtD llt:S ID !llii ;Cl£l::G800,
Wtllia= wanll< to ~ improving
upon bis volleying recli:riqu~.
Accoroing to Slaybaugh. mere are
eigh! cluierenr reagues in uie suuc:,
and the league that BC is in is tbe
sbongut.. Slaybellgb is predicting
that BC's 11:am will become part of
the top I~ :U the stale.
"We·~ lhinl or fourth in "'¥'
1e.;guc." Sla·"'-·..i.
, ._... Sl'id.. .
The team is 4-3 in
and g..3

a:

• '· •

the ladder."

Jake Desme ~ tbe

team's ability to play a "powa game"
with lhar rivals, mld he says that die
teal& coostaedy ,e..n:hes for ways to
improve their IDCDllli g._"'!De ~ ly when facing a "deep" team su,;h as
Sanla F..arbara.
"They 're tough pk!yers." sail::
fremman Jo<cpb \VtlliaIDs.. speak.·
lng of Santa Barb&ra.. Wt.lli.Bms says

and dedicatioo needed for a spon
111,ith vay little mooetary payback,
''Most cf the guys doing ii are in it

. lJ': w~ (BC)

The team's WSC record is 3-6.
and their overall is 3-8.
''The}"rc fighte~ ," Lundquist
said of the team. "Their level of
.competitiveoess is at the top of

said
Professional arm wrestler .&Jlen risher, 53.. sta,es down Seao Sheets. l4, as the two practice a

WP: M: tu (Mmilm)

Lundquist.

Play og!y.
Thal is what Bak=fiekl College's
tllCll 's llellilis Cooch Roh Slaybaugh
about ti.e t=i 's playing tech-

fni.lwm

trt~f n ~. BC 2

Banie lines have been drawn by
Bue.,lield College's w'llne.n 's
tennis team, said Coach ~
Lundquist. and the team iives
up to the "Churchillian phr->..re:
. 'Don't give up,"' according 10

b} 'r,@bc.cc.auu

~

....

kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us
Campus editor .

a, ICATHEIIINE J. WNITE
~-

sport.

(MisD)

By KATHERINE I. WHITE

1t ll"1"'1 -,;at NV11T'IP.f'itinn
•• . o--r---~------·
Doubles teams work out

'

~--·--"---- Gll1

'- Women warming up

f~n

a resistante technique.

Br,k,m!ieici.-......Lmnt

-

•Tennis coach Rob
Slaybaugh worn his tough
team into shape in hopes of

..

PHOTOS BY NKK STOCKTON I THE RIP

Jake Toland, age 13, is in5tr..icted in using the resistance
bands to improve arm wrestling strength by Allen Fisher.

'

,,,

basch;i:•

k9

8C 19, Missiol'l 11

"Even after baseball we hang oul
Sanchez is in his second season aJ played ba;.eball with other teams.
a
lot
between class. We have a good
"l played in Little League, Mt.
BC and his goal as a player this year
View Jr. High and Arvin High time," Sanchez said.
is to gi,e everything he ca,,:
He also saiii that one memorable
He h<V-s to help keep the learn School." he said.
Sa.n::hez also played for !raveling moment he will remember about this
in :he game and to no! give up any
teams
that are put together by vari- team is tha•. they always put him out
runs.
At agt four, Sanchez be,;:-ame inter- ous people to create an Al I ·star team. to play wtien ii rains.
"Funniesl thing is, when it rains
e-s~ed !n~-::!-,•c'!,-_ ~ t,~5 ro•..ts!ns who He has traw.led to Las Vegas and San
they
bring me in.~ Sanchez said smil- ·
play in the pros but he was mostly Diego with those teams.
ing.
Sanchez aiso had the chance to
ioflueoced by bis grandparents, who
"They know I can handle it beplay
with some of the BC play= beliked the Los Angeles Dodg=.
cause
there is a lot of things that go
1 ~ pictures when I'm linlc fore becoming part of the team and
along
wilh ii, like (when) the ball
feels as though being, on lhe team is
"'llh Dodger r.axs oo;· Sanchez saicl.
gels slippefY."
Before COOiing ro BC. Sanchez fun and. like family.
.

Be men·s··tennis liaS Power

~-~; his

(

College

pitcher Edgar Sanchez is an outstanding aoo ,especied player among

'

Band~cci s.ays 1.,'1ey mew that wrestling programs at the sc:-tools and colleges were always under-funded, and
so organiud the tournameat as "a
way 10 promote and fund wrestling;
~et together and gi\·e something back
10 the high school and collei,-se com-_
munities."
Among tiie _characters in Fishlips
either watching or participati,,g in
Lhe training camp, Richard Toland
is there with his son Jake, age I3.
He cncourag~ Jake to try out the
exercises that Fisher is teaching. and
boasts that he was Valley champion
·
in the 200 l tournament.
He also helps wit.n the instruction
by expanding on what fisher has
just taught student Ne1than Brawell. a
28-year--0'd e:,;.-Marine, while Fisher
mo,es on to another studcnL Commenting on how. Bra well seems to
rely on his narural size. Toland ,ells
him, "If you don't think you need to
work out, you 're in the "'TOng sport."
To:a,;d i, emphasizing th~ need to
specifiN!ly train cert:1in rr.uscles fo,
<1 m, .,...-re.Qt ir,~.
Otiming in on the a.:l,ice is San
Diego filmmaker Gary Roberts from
A rm TV, an ortline hub for arm Y,res,.·. ll in g Yw.'.eosRoberts crave ls around the country
<.

•

by all his teammates;• said P:linlOO.
"He works hard, puts the learn ahead
of him.o;elf and he's a leader in the
ball !"'.±. It's the way he goes about

By ASHLEE FLORES

~ t•1iebodydlllifJl:9

different directioos. The tables are a are entire lier:; oi strategy lhaJ comlinle less than chest high, have pads petitors m~st train ceaselessly to perfor the elbow and a hand grip for lhe fect They strain against their bodie,;
to strengthen any v;eili!~s. phJ·s!~
non-wrestling hand.
Allen Fisher arm wrestles in the or technical.
"Strength. teclmique. brains, beans
155-176 weighl class. He is tall, lean
and
guts," is what Bobby Joe Sheets
and mustachioed. He looks solid! y
muscled under his polo shin, and his says is needed in a good ann wresarms resemble oak tree limbs. Fisher 1ier. He sips at the bar and segues
lives in San. Diego, holds 25 world as he gestures at the students. 1ltls
lilies, is 53 years old and has been camp is a prelude 10 the Ryan Sheel.s
arm wrestling for over two decades. Meir.orial South Valley' Ann WresHe is considered one of the best arm tling Championship."
Sheets
Ryan
wresllers iri tM
was
a
graduate
world.
of North High
"EvefY tran"Strength,
technique,
School. and had
sition has a
Cal
attended
brains,
hearts
and
guts."
weakness,"
Stale-Bakersfield
he says. "You
- Billy Joe Sheets, before he passed
guys _have a
El'ent organizer, on whal it away f:-om comlot of strength,
plicarions due to a
endurance,. takes to be good arm wrestler.
"'-restling' injufY.
but there is a
Another
ohe
weakness then:
of the organizers,
somewhere."
local
businessman
Brian Banducci,
Fisher shows the students and onlookers that there is much more 10 recounted the stOfY about how the
arm wrestling than merely trying to tournament was hatched out of the
slam someone's hand to the tablerop. chance meeting wi lh Richard TolanJ
Not to say that slamming someone's at !\~arias· Basque Cafe. They s•.::.--ted
hand 10 Lhe table isn't the 3o..1, jusl talking aboui arm wrestling and remthal there is a lot in between that iniscing about the matches tha1 Billy
Joe Sheets used to have iu the '80s.
stage aad the inilial grip up.
Then: is a lot more to the SJX'rt ··we contacted Billy Joe about using
than just muscle men trying to go Ryan's name. Ryan was just a grea!
"over the top" on one another. There athlete and a gre.>l guy."

I

•

Photos by f.:icf<
Stockton I
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been team roping fur three
)CJ<". I like it t,.,.,._aus,: its thrilling
and fa,t ,pe<'d." said 16 year old 1eam
roper Taylor WarJ.
To compete in this team roping
event, ropers had to pay 25 dollars
eac'.1 or SO dollars for a team. "!',-~
b<:en team roping for 2G years, I'm
a sponsor and been a sponsor almost
every y<ar this event wa., held," said
team rop,,:r Gayk h:dcrson. Food
included deep pi!. po'1<. narhos, hot
dog,. ice cr,·arn 211d soda.
Nc,cr waKhcJ learn roping before'' Well here are Lhe basics:
A run be1;ins with the sker being
released from the chute and gi1en a
head stan down th.: a.rena (known
as the barrier distance. about 10-!5
feet). after" hi<:h the ropcrx r,,ay gin:
cha.-;c-.
lhc liN roper (t:1c header) comes
up on lhe ,teer's left side throwing
his loop. roping the steer around the
horns or neck.
Nc,t, 1he header secures the steer
by wrapping the rope remaining

ll.Jker5i....:1
C itn.>'>

"~-

~

•)

' 'tSy tAIU. ~ ;

• ep.:mo,rs.."i: txwrsfieia,:olley,e .edu
Rip s-ta ;f 1•.nter

f_;..:.
,t,JJ!lWa Jackson qt;a!ified for the

1.JJC41 '::. LC4.111

iw ~14..:..:.

:~.:;...)

Ci.lifomia state ;iepWJllon 3rter her

ai best tirrteof i5.-+1 ::,o..;vr,J..::..

ct t~ Scu;t........-n Cz.!iforni.a hep(alhlor on March 20 anJ 2 i ;.;

Bra.~don &r;..·ms finishetl seventh
in the 110-meter hurdk:s in 1).54.
Oa.rissa Rivera finished the 1,500meter raa in 5 minutes and 3.26 s.x:ond, to earn fifth place. Jill Unruh

pcrf(,,-lt"i-.2..t-~

1nc Ba.l_e,r,.fiejd Col iege women's
crack and :idd team remai r..s undefeatcd going imo the Antelope Valley
lrr.-national on Apri I 13. 11.-tti le the

C::..--::,·c: .. \ !:!".:!-"..£c:1 5..r!.!s!-:~ ff·'.!!:h !!'"!
the 100--meter hurdks 11.-ith a persoa-

Cerritos Colkge
Al the Cougar Im itational on April
5, "'hid1 wa.s held at College of ,t-,~

fi::i,e;~:":"d Lrt thi.ro p!x--e in (he &))..meter race in 2:23.22.
AJ<ii"u :.;~ill p!a.:..:d ft.f-1-o~ i;. U:;:
,.,en's shot pul event with a throw of
45 feet. 6 inche.S.
No team scores were n:conkd for
tJ-1is e\·c"cnl
Afte. ll'.e An:elope Y1llcy lnvita·

tional on April 13. the Western Slate
Conference preliminary event;; will
be held ::! Ccl.!~e cf Ll;-: C.:...1""'!;'0l"'s M
April 20 and 21 at noon.
The WSC finals .,.;11 te hd<l a
week later. at 2 p.m. April 28 at Be's
~kmorial St3dium.
Southern California prelims 11.-ill

l '.

be held al UC San Diego on May
5, and Lhen Lhe finals .,.;11 also be at

UCSO M Ms::· 1'
Those wt.) q \13.1 i fy from w: Southec-n C.alifvitLia fl.-~ '-"-'ill ri·rv·,,:('. V\' lo
the Califomia state r.=. "''ltich 11.-iii
be held May 18 and 19 in Sao \1..teO.

- .I

'.

'\
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Let the Scottish Games begin
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• Scottish culture comes to
Stramler Parle fOi' the 12th
year. Food, drink, dance and
games make the iiay.
By ASHLEE FlORES

Throughout the day, bands from
Oakdale, Fresno and Tehachapi

1bere were also a variety of dancers that per:formc..l on stage while the
heavy athletics games such as Putting the Braemar Stone and a Hammer Throwing competed.
George the Giarit and Ye , Olde

played the pipes and drums. As U1ey
played, many stopped to listen and
begin {O tap their feet, clap their
hands and move to the tune. With
each song, the c:rowd gave a round of

Silversmith attracted crowds that
watched as George perfonned his applause.
Ri!) stMf writer
~how a.n<l Ll~ sil'<'ersmiili made
Tiie Opening Ceremony began
medallions out of gold, silver, and . with the bands playing music and the
Men in k.iltS, women in tartan and bronze.
clans following behind representii,g
the sound of bagpipes filled ihe air at
Vendors were around the parlc, Scotland.
Stramler Park on March .H for the . selling anything from teddy bears
This is the 12th annual Scottisr..
Ba.kersfieJd $,;ottish Gath,..ring and with kilts to swords, knives and pi- GatherinP, and Games sponsored by
Games.
rate costumes.
the Kem County Scoaish Society,
The park was overflowing with
There were 32 clans present, wav- Inc. According to the program given
great Scottish cultw"e Chat provided ing their banners and representing
at lhc event, the KCSS formed toproScottish and n o n ~ to par- their names. Tammie Vawter, who mote Scouish heritage and culture.
ticipate and enjoy the day. Some of is from Clan Macleod, said, "A clan
They are a member of the Arts
the events inclu~ The Scotti~h Te, is tied to a specific a.-ca. Each name Counsel of Kem, 1lie Downtown
Room,~ the slogan was "a place represents a specific land in Scot- Busir~ Association, and Tehachapi
asflores@bakersfteldcoltegeedu

to rel.u and drink Scottish culture:"

land." .

Arts Coalition.

A.bow: Georae the Giant MUJfM . _ tw nMf ~ t» hM cw Mv.~id ~ ~ , Tf)fl ~h~ A
R'10CW 1876 Gatling gun is used by
wt lolider' Ben GHlaspy to re-enact the battle
of Tel El Kebir. Right George the Gimt
on• bid¢ Miis while h~ wife, Stade McArthur,

·e·~:-,-

breaks concrete on his chest with a sledi9tw111w.

.

.

Clockwise from lower left Ron P.tmer uw.:b a smile betvJWen posing for pictures with
children and other patrons: Josh ltodenf Ir: dl."OWS 22-pound stone during a Braemar Stone
Putt competition. Right The group ly(&.nd Forwer recreates the flm battalion 'of the Gordon
Highlanders and ~ r 1882 battle In Tet El Kebir, Egypt A group of marching bands and
Scottish dans join during the opening CM8fflOnY ol-ihe Scottish Games.
_
Of1otos by Michael Plaza I r~ Rip
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BC safety a
concern. after
VT shootings

A reflectio,z of the past

By JOEL fl PARAMO
jparamo@bakrjfieldcollege.edu
S[X1rts editor

cording to MSNBC, sd.ools nation·
wide have been reporting would-be
copycat'threats.
"I'm sure it was a copycat. alThe day after the Virgu,Ja Tech though we went through the nonnal
~hooting. Bakel'Sfiel •. Co!lrge ex· bomb thee.It procedures," said An·
peiienced a minor bomb threat that drews. "Our challenge is that we're
most students ori campus didn't an open ~nvirorunent; anyone can
wal.lc onto campus, but we need it to
know about.
It brooght to question student be a secure safe haven. This sort of
safety on campus, and, in the case thing can happen anyy.,here, the only
of somethin~ like the Virginia Tech thin 5 we can do is l:,e prepared. We
shooting actually occurring on cam- could only stop it by building a 20pus, the emergency procedures and · foot wall all around the campus with
gates and metal c!etectors and even
what students should do.
"NoY.' (i>fter Virginia Tech), people then, who blows? I hope we'd never
will be interested in what we nee<! come to that."
Ooe thing that BC would like to
· them to do in case of an emergency;
we don't ha.,.e time to explain things improve upon is ~iting l:wdings
in situations like that," said BC Presi· cleared faster. According, 1-:> Andent William Andrews. "We need drews. BC did learn something from
them to do what we want them to do, . the bomb ihrea!. BC was lWble to
and we ne.ed them to want to do it. contact its first and second respondWhen we receive threats like this, it's ers, whi<:h is a very serious problem,
taken very seriously."
but ~ will be a debriding. ~
Ir• light of what happenoo at Vrr- importantly, they will be gettins cell
glnia Tech, education coortlinators · phone numbers for all responders.
" We've been pl8nning to s!art
are u;-gently preparing for some
training
in the fall," s!l.id Andrews.
of the worst-case St.enarios and a
Homeland Security grant has b::en "Next year, we are planning ~ a
~ with ~ Crlobal Coromu- caml)\l5·Wide drill,, i n ~ ~ case
mq ~ . Inc., 10 provide Cll~- &cenlilO. Then tbe BPD, · Fire Ocfiilt,.~ ind Je.d:tabq>. . .
partmmt and ~ncy •Oli••trf1
1'he tragic incident at Vl!'ginia . will get involved. We 're plMODing on
Tech this J™t week reminds us of the locking down the schools, but slU·
urgent need to diminish the vulne,- dents will know that it will happen.
ahilitics aw.i enhance the security of We don't want to cn,at,e cblc6. ~
oar O'WD ~ , " read "' letter from we have to. People !wt dieotk Illy,
stare community colleges Cbancel- ::rtri if you don't hsve lwds ~ cxm..
• 1· ., •
. . • • • ..
1,..,.. ........a,.. r.;.__._,....,.d HI&.~·......_ ".'l?I ;..~~
. . _ ..~-- ....,,. ................-v,, .

I

The 4nnuaJ. War Bi"'* In Action Air.SAow ot Minter Field in Slui.fter
showM off vintage warplanes en Aprif 21.
~ : Tht rejftttfon in tltt proj¥1lat~.ll/l'wd Dfxonf,o!t,lg his
gmndson Charlie &xton, 5, ~ to c J-25 "Heavenly Body"'as a crowd
from the airshow loob on. The "'He<Ntnly Body" is armed with 14 50
caliber rifles. T~re are o:uy 30 left m the world.
Right: th.z tail of one of an Aero L-29 Delfin. The Delfin was a troining jet
tl,qt is now used by t:ie Tluuuier De/fins aerobatic team:
For'"°" p,cnnes ana st()ry, see page J. ·

,i ·~..-...~

•
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Election controversy
sparked by· photo
By NICK STOCKTON
r..stocicto@baursfteldcolle~e. du
'
Editor in ch~f

uwi¥0 p VU& U11. 1-. .
The day ._. the Vqinia Tu:b
shootings, e·mails were sent O!rt to
BC faculty l1lClllbers on April 16 •
about I p.m., wamiltg Chem IOd others to stav where they ~ !Ind !bit
li.:J ,

. .

~

WflY. Plfl 4

New SGA president
to keep doors open
L...... G"""• .... ,...,.
O#I ..........
11"\I VI'\ . VHl~V~

foul play during the elei.. tions. "I
was even $20 u."Jder on the spending
limit, to make sure that I was wittin ·
the guidelines of the campaign, n The
spending limit was $75 per candidate,
with this cost including donations.
Although Lupez had not seen the

A photograph on the frout page of
the April 11 LSSLie of the Kenegade
Rip has brought controven.y to the

~"'

UPDATE

G_ 0 V·E RN M E N T

STUDENT
·------

......... ,

· ~ and wet.~ of our students,
faculty, and staff is our ultimate respoosibility."
The Virginia Tech shoc,ter, C1to
Seung-Hui. shot and killed 32 people
before shooting himself. Now, ac-

recently concluded student govern- picture prior to being . interviewed,
he said he had ~., made a•vare of
ment eiections.
In the photograph, handouts from the is.sue on Wednesday of the el~Pnsident:-elect John Lopez's cam· 'tion week. Lope? said that he did
paign CM he seen tiled neatly SUI· not put the fliers tht--re, 3nd that he
rounding ~ laptop that the student "explained to people helping me
that they could not put them [in the
is using to vote on.
Accord.lng to the by-laws govern· breezeway), could not put them r.:.1r
ing the election.5, il is ~ain;St the compJters."
He does not foel that the fliers had
rules to have campaign litaature
within 100 feet of .. polling place. a large effect on the vote, believing
Because the b'"llot was on line, every that they were there for "maybe a
Internet-capable e-0mputcr is consid· couple of hours."
Dean of Students Don Tumey
ered a polling place.
Lopez said M is innoc<!nt of any said it is hard lo place judgmc11t on

~

tgombo5@bakersfieldcoliege.edu
Rip staff writer

Loj:.c, -.,:;;.s fi.1$l told . the lcadershlp position. l wanted
about the Student Govenunent As- to give students a ch'lice
who to
sociation elections, he heard that one pick, and not say 'well there's your
position had a candidate running un· leader,'" Lopez.said.
oppc,sed and the other one might be
That prompted Lopez to run fur
apen.
president, and :n a surprise victory,
· Lopez was told that the positicn the computer science major was
of treasurer JT1Jgh1 be open because elected by the students of Bakersfield
Tamera Langdon might have her Ccllege.
'./!,,. -. -· . .
~ i i J j J..L.,.u.
Y-J"" .U.
u..,.. ..,..._..,...... u.1.1,~illl I.U fi,;ALoi-ie:t menlioneo tna.t thJs will
tend her term limit did.,'t pass. The be his first time holding a ~ constitutional amendmeot did not ship position. "It's r._,,t like I haven't
pass, with 59% of the students 't'oting practiCl"d any leadership skills. This
no on it.
wi 11 rJSt be the first time that I will
Lopez added that after hearing be look.ed at I have to lead where
a.rout the treasurer position he in· people want to go," Lopez said.
quired abcut the position' of pre~iLopez reitrraled hls desire to let
dent, where he learned that current
Sff LOPEZ. ?"'~ 4
\'!t,.:..i

,
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The drded areas show the handbills which violate ttt.
election by-laws.
·
a candidate for breaking these rules.
"My opinion is that every candidate

commined some kind of infraction,"
he continued. "From candidates

campaigning 99 feet from the poll·
ing place, to candidates speaking
in classrooms that have computers.
.
s~ ELECTION, Page 4

legislari,e iiaisao Alan Ullnc wowd
be running unopposed.
"I like to see a lot of represetlbl.
tioo, at least a choice, especially at

fo~ul

of

.• 1' •• ~. ··-·
..1. ...

_1 . . .

~ ··-

BC Student Guvernrneni recognized as poster chiid on ASGA website
•Toe 2006-2007 SGA was
deemed a model representative
for the other 518 university
SGAs in the nation.
By, ')EL~- PAltAMO
jpararr.o@.l-x;J:..ersfieIde ol i tR e. edu
Sports ed tor
U""t..--~ ... 1Ar"' .... 11---•-l"' •.
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or mooel for the An1enwn Sr.ident Govem1Tlt!11t Association's webs ice.
A roict11re
of rh,, '.)1)16..;>IY)i
.
.
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tl,e first time to host tr,e Comnw:,;,y College
Student Go.-crnment T,...ining Confe~nce
!2-<:! f2.!I.

played.

"We're the O'lly community college to host
5! '; .-,,..::1,·1k1" ~:-,(.-.:. iJ':(;uJ;1ig ilii\ .... i,10 oi c::-.crit in Li1e councry." '.'.Jid A.•.'1
fon-y::a.· uniYer.;ities BC's faces were cho· \\'est, r:ext ye-l.r~5 !!:gi~!::ti~::: !iJih:i.
sen to repreo;ent.
Accoiding to SGA members and Tu:ney,
··r ti',ir,k they chose LL, bec.aus-e :)four ,t.1- they foci a.s though tl'~ir imoive.r:enc is ,,. r-sa.t
ic1s:· <.aid Dean of St:u/e,,ts Don 1 umey.
made them r(c0gni22ble oo a narior.... l i~,el.
"Our s.ru&nts 2.Ie ;e,j actr.e, they P.,.,'1ici- ,
"We proba~ly got rcc-0gnized fuxn g0t11g
pate on n.:.ti 6n.aJ and regi ooa l !ev ~ls."
to conferrrece; as well a,; holding them," said

c-~:

v;"

1: . ;

"T"\,." C'~ . . . . . . ,l_ - t .• - l . . . •
.
' •
.
••-'- '-'VI"'\. na.:) u ~ 111_:;1r;;:-:,l·l~-l.vi..1 f l ~ l
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C.,J~-

ASSOCJa.tion ,,.,as one of the ~-s.a du!dren, . lege for the We.st Coa.,t and wa,; cho<en for

l;U.m~ j merr ~ i...e:an L :-anc:.
"It's ;;, good way to c.ommunicate ar..1

v;;1 ier&i

<!:>;·

change ideas with other schools."
Tumey feels as though students have a
~uvug ., uice 0!1 c"trni,,u:, ;,,nci Liiill tiie ASGA
kMvrs community college leaderships is a
t

--h •~

,C,U~il

•

gig.

II

..

.

HT;\, a c.-,,-,-,1r1uiti cGr11pu~, '.'-dt<l luiT~y.
"Students don't want to get ir:volYed v.1th

things o., campus, t:.',ey ha·,e c-lte, r~fX)nsibi.lities."
Or it~ Id be te.:.a....se e-,erytr,i,1g triaL BC's
:,GA ~ is p..i.-J-.ed though tr,is paradigm,
-v.r-,a:'s beSt for our students? 'iVh~ can we
<:o t O he.· •"IT~ Ih.• be<. f'i .,

"It was flattering," said Crar.e. "We're one
out of 519 memher schools and to get rec..ogniLion is prwy cooi.
Tho'Jgh, no matter what, the SGA h.a.s
worked to become the best, bringing in con~u lt ;.;; ts fr<,m the .t..SGA !O ev:l•.u.:.: ev~ything that they're doinE;,
Figuring out what they're doing right and
worl.:ing or. wh.u is~ y~ ideal.
"It's continuity. the fa.ct that
Vl"Ol'ked so
ti.,,Id to be inc hs i,.:. an<l inci ude a!i swdents ,"
,.aid Tur.~y.

,,-e
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Old birds fly
off of their
perches for
another year

Garden Fest gets a
green th11m hs-up
.
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Aoove: l~a~turtillums, or ucherry roses" were among the
many plants that were for sale at the Garden Fe:.t.

.

Above: The Orchid Society
displays dozens of their
orchids, none of which are
for sale. ~ight: Ron Everett
and Meg Kirkeby admire the
orchid display owned by the
Orchid Society.

Below: Kiki the goat cries out for her mother A!")abel as she
attempts to feed.

Above:Two

L-19 -s1rd

By KYLE BEALL
kbeall@ba ke rsfi eldroll eg e.ed11
Rip staff writer

By DONNY VAN SLOTEN
dmn@baker sfieIdea/ Iege.edu
Rip staff writer
Garden Fest was held Sa!ur<lay
April 21 on the Bakersfield College
campus. The purpose was lo highlight ti~ Environmental Horticulture
program and bring public awareness
to the joys of gardening.
"I'm a horticulture s1udent. I was
out here last year w help. It\ more
interesting this year; there's a lot
more people," said Luanne Eicher.
Garden Fest open house and scminais were froe to the public.
Groups and organizations bolh on
and off the campus were allowed to
One of lhe many displays at Gar·
raise public awareness and funds for den Fest was prepa.re<l by lhe Setheir group. ''This is the second an- quoia National Forest Service. They
n~al Ga....Jen Fest. It's all plant orient- had a display showing fire hazards
ed; we cover all areas of agriculture," an<i lire safes. It also showed defensaid Sally Stems, horticulture techni- si",e placing for homes and fire resisciah.
tant plants.
Garden seminars wilh the pros
Othe~ dis~lays included arts and
were held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. craflS, ffi0\1,,ers, tree services, nursery
Semim:.r~ covered hwn care w pond information and much more.
building, and everything in between.
"I'll be here all day. I teach busi"! came to look at all the beautiful nes~ enterprise, and I want people
flowers and to learn something from
the seminars. I'm actually going to to learn hciw to successfully start up
Lake a class with the Orchids soc;- lheir own business," said Anna Vilely," said Donna Jens.
lalobos, ROC teacher.
There was kitchen-made baroecue
BC Environmental Horticulrure,
provided l.>y BC chef Pat Coyle and high schools and local garden clubs
· 1 d d ·b
hao a chance to sell their plants to
h.1s crew. The menu 1nc
u e n s,
hotdo&s, salad, chili beans
lll\d
tlOP'• ·: ·...;,.L·
-~~llrofit.
,.~o
-~.~.;
•
• ~
··'3-~ent?. g r
~ ....... anu, .-~

<fir·

Dogs-show
off for the
crowd on
April 19.

Above the crowd, the roaring engine~ were vibranl and alive as history flew by. War Birds in Ac1ion was
not just an air show, it was a piece
of history in the presenl, restored and
preserved.
The air show took place at Minter
Field mShafter, April 21.
There were still planes arriving
when the $how started at about 11
a.m. Becaw.e of the weather, many
of the aircraft were not able to arrive
when expected and others not at all.
"Weatiier ;.Jways trumps every-. ·
thing. All you can do is try," said
Dean Craun, director of public relations for the Minter Field Air Museum. "It's kind of like putting an
air show togelher. All you can do is
ask people to show, and even if people tell yon they arc going to show,
sometimes they don't."
"We were going to have a MiG here,
and it's not cowing:' said Craun. 111e
MiG ,was the Russian fighter JJlane .
counterpart to lhe American fighters,
made famous during lhe Cold War in
movies like Top Gun.
One of the last planes to arrive was
the Fieseler-Storch, a World War II
Gemum. airplane.
'1bcy were produced for liaison,
~ · · artillery spemng,
am....--.i.Ci1114;~ transp o ~ s a i d , ~ n from

.Jill~;r,

coKrazm. K"ds p : Zoo
aJ ' thenfto·pay·fflf'f!e1'11hps and
Y_• 1 ... e~,:nl! . . \Vas so need!:'•smd e. 11!11 '€'mnbes. an ~ at Gardenfest,
... H.1g h.
main
attraction. w1lh a llama as lhe · cu 1ture te,ac her f ram souu,

Left: Dylan
Mcclintock
explores the
German
Fleseler at

the War
Birds In
Action air
show In

Shafter.

Belew:
The crowd
lvaks up at
the flying
showcase
of the War
Birds in
Action Air
Show.

\

Photos by
Erik Aguilar ·

t..mailii:'pw.ii of

. h. , .
. "About l ~ of ~-'Were bo,illt
and only about a dozen of them remail), and this is the only one in the

world that is flown routinely."
lt's ability to take off and land .
within a minimal distanee is disti!lC!iv~- Accordin,g 10 Eric500i "It's
capable of landing and takin~ off i..'l
very, ~ery short di,.ar:ces, typically
OM:'"" ·:.;W w·it:lli1 a Cviip!(. of f..1~.!~e~
or wingspans.
"The major generals all had lheir
own Storch so they could get around
the fronts and observe the troops. It
was like a jeep." ·
"It is armed with a machine gun
at the back and lhat was called a
'respect gun,"' said Ericson. "That
was in.case a fighter came in behind
you trying to shoot you down, you'd
IT1Jlke him thirilc twice about iL But
it's more of a defensive w~apon lhan
an offensive weapon."
Also present fer ~iewing was a
Japanese Mits.ubushi A6M Zero.
"'Ibere 's no war history on this,, it's
just pie,;es that were put back 10ged!er and made into an airplane,"
said Jason Somes, pilot of the z.ero.
which were used by the ;~panese
during World War Il. L, addition to
tieing a pi!<Jt. Somes is the air show
coordinator for the Conunemorarive
Air Force. a noic-p!"Ofit organization

I The Rip

"YO'.;'ve 'got to have a passion for
you do or you don 'tt said

dedicated to preserving and sh<,wing

it, either

historical aircraft.
.
.
''1llllt's
as well," said Somes · stmibovsky.
··The
Thunder
Delfins,
an
aerobatic
p<' mting at the plane next to the
Zero. ''TIJat's im American Northrop-- team from Southern California, were
Grumman F-6 Hellc.,t, that was the also present and flew their four L-29
~=rr.esis of this ~~ne: (referrin3 to Delfins in formation back and forth
the Zero,) These airplanes fought in 8l'!'JSS the field.
The L-29 Delfin was the mt j~t
Wortd War II."
·
ever
desigr.ed and constructed in
The show was not limited str'rctly
Czechoslovakia.
to World War II era aircraft.
After the Thunder Delfins' dem •
"1be air show commemorates the
onstration,
the crowd cheered and
World War J1 aircraft: prim'lrily, but
waved
as
they
landed and taxied
we do branch out into other lheaters.
The Vietnam.War is represented here. back to where lhey were parked for
The Korean Was will be n::presented," the audience to view, in between
Stambovsky's Jet Provost T5 and
. said Craun.
the
CAF's Japanese Zero.
Rebert Slaiilbovsky, ti3, brought
The
U.S. Arny provided two helihis Jet Provost TS to the sliow. ''The
British Royal Air Force used tt. ''>e copters, an I.JH- l Huey and an UHairplanes from about i 972-1992," 60 Black Hawk, which were flown
said Stambovs.lcy, a retired Marine in from Fort Erwin, to participate
of 39 yt..'ll'S. ''They trained RAF and in L'le show. People were allowed to
Royal Navy pilots in it, a primary climb inside the helicopters and did
so free\y.
trainer and lead in fighting tactics.
Al Goss, a native to the Minter
"It's go: a Rolls Royce engine proField
area, Jlew his North American
ducing 2,500 pounds of thrust. I !ove ·
it, oh man, I ieli everybody I drive a AT-6, built in 1945, named the Warlock. 'Tus w:,:,. lhe advanced train'°'·
Roiis Royce."
According to Stambovsky, it takes Before pilots went into any front line
fighter lhey had to first go through
passion to do what he does.
this airplane and be checked out in
an AT,6," said Goss.
Goss ex.,tained why lhe shovi was
limited to mere flybys.
''The show's a little different this

ours

According to Goss, lhc re,ison lhey
didn't have an ae[')batic waiver w:;s because the paperwork wasn't turned in on
time.
M•ny of lhe airplanes, that were available for viewing, were for sale.
Early in the show, a remote control
model airplane performed for the au·
dience, flying by and tnen shooting
straight up into the sky at an incredulous
speed for such a small aircraft.
The model planes were brought to the
show by the Bakersfield Airplane Radio
Kontrol club and W<r~ en display r.~ar
the mac1 entrance to Minter Field.
"This has been great. Usually in the
past the crowds kind of walked through
and lhat was about it, they didn't ask
a lot of 1uestions. A lot of people really seemed interested and not just in
the models, in e,e-ylhing else," said Al
Lockhart of Bakersfield, model owner
and guest of BARK 's.
"This model is an F-15 Eagle. It's
about 19 y= old. It's from an original
B)'TOn 's kit," said lo;;khart as he desc:ibed the small plane, about as long as
L.xkhart was ta\!, J1at can reach speeds

year because we didn't have an aerobatic waiver so nobody can do any
aerobatic maneuvers. So everybody
is having to fly kind of high for an air
show, but at least it's an air show and
we hope to get it back, like it was,
next year," said Goss.

Working adults all over the Valley will finish their bachelor's degrees in

Business Management, Christian Ministries,
Early Childhood D~velopment,
Organiz_ational Leadership or liberal Arts

I

I

at Fresno Pacific University before the end of next year.

All My Leve Fresh Flowers & Gifts floral designs in all price range

Vvill you be one of them?

BC 10%

Discount.
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of 140:145 mph. Byron Originals
is a company :liat makes model
airplanes.
"I've been here in the past,
twice," said 2nendee Cunis Fago,
age 15. Fag0 said that the bomber
B-17, known as the 'Flying Foriress' was not there, "but other
lhan that, it was some good stuff.
The jets came back, they flew first
lhis time instead of last. That's
pretty much what I came for."
There w¢re m'lny vendors sell·
ing toy air9lanes a.~d milit:>..ry
vehicles, drinks, fo•A, dog tags,
a'ld assoned clolhing apparel.
Tuo clowns, known as Nosey
and Claydoh even made an appearance, dressed to amuse and
entertain as they made balloon
animals for children near one of
the entrances to the field.
Although some plane mrners
did charge appearance fees, many
of the pilots and plane o ... r,tr>
were not paid to take part in the air
show. Instead, besides hospitality,
the only thing they requested for
their participation was fuel for
their planes. That and their lme
for av;ation, the preservation of
history and to share it all wiln the
public. ,.as enough to moti,ale
tJ-:!! pi !cts. o'.vne:rs ?....~d every0!"!e
dse invoh eu, in preparing a.n<l
· participating in lhe air show

.
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Continued from Page 1
··111..:1~ . . uu!J h~\\"C- lx.''l'n t:;,unpaign
poster< 0ut on the Saturday ocfore
official campJigning was allowed to
h..,i_in. lie condudcd the statcm,:nt
hy ,aying. "My point "· whcrc Jc,
the re,tridion, crid'' Why docs one
infractior1 bear more weigh I than an·
other"'"
Current SGA Lcgi,lative Liai,on A Ian Cr.inc, who was Lopez's
opponent in the elec11on, said he
campaigned in a cbssroom with
compukrs. "Technically," he said,
"I was campaigning in a polling
place."
However, Crane defrnded the action by pointing out that the corn·
putcrs "'ere 1,01 powered on, and it
would have been wry unlikely tliat
,my stud~nl would be able to log on
to vo:e. since·lliey were in the middle
of a class session. ''The difference,"
he said, "is that those computers [in
the breezeway] wer- solely for :he
purpose of ,·oting."
If the votes were to be contested via
a formal complaint, it would be up to
the elections commince, chaired by
· SGA President Micah Card, lo decide what the course of action would
be During a phone u1tervi~"· Card
said that she too was aware of the
handbills being in the breez,,way, but
sire had not seen the picture.
SGA Vice Prwident Rodolfo
Correa concurred that all oecisions
would be made by the election com·
mittee, but even that course would be
tentative. ''Th" committee does no!
have to bring up the item for formal
discussion until a fonnal complaint
has been made." He did make it dear
that "we will, of course, be !alking
about it, though."
Wh"n asked about how the board
would handle ,he procedure, Correa
said "we would have to consider all
cireumslanc-es, interview all can·
didates before we make any deci-

sions."
The election committee may have
an interesting task, said Tumey, "How
clean does a student election need to

SAFETY: Threats on BC campus
should be taken seriously

Ix in order to declare it valid?"
brought up su1,\e u1ha
points concerning the controversy.
lie said that the elections committee
\\ould ncc<l to discern if the hand·
outs were put in the polling p!acc
accidentally or maliciously. If the
\;u-,,Jouts w~1e not p~t there with the
purpose of swaying the vote, would
t& candid,te have the responsibility to ratrol these areas to make sure
that rules weren't being broken?
Correa says that it would be "phys·
ically impossible" for a candidate to
patrnl all of the polling places on
campus to make 5ure that no voting
infractions were being broken by his
campaign.
Crane felt differently, that each
candidate "absolutely has a respon·
sibility" to e11sure that no campaign
materials are being introduce.d to restricted areas, although he admitted
that he did not personally pa1roi the
Turil<c)

areas.
He also said that the committee
would have to decide if the hand·
outs had swayed the election. He
suggestoo that they could do this by
determining the lime period that the
handouts were at the polling station,
and Ll\i:n acassing the elcc t ioil sofl ·
ware anJ checking out how the voting went during that time.
Card said that she and the elections
committee "talke.d about these issues
with Turney, an<l we dee ided that
we wanted to be cautious, no! ana!ytical." She also said, "It's hard to
regulate a game that everyone plays
so s<iSpic:ously," and after some consideration added, "It's the nature of
the beast."
Cran.: said that no inaner what the
outcome of this controversy, he considered himself done with student
government, e,·en though he has aceepte<l ia.il oIT~t lo~ a cv.ttIHi~io.1er·at-large for the SGA.
Lop:.z lamented the whole ordeal,
saying "I worked so hard to get all
rhe.se handbills. This is really unfortunate that I may be disqualified because of t~:n.''
·';!'·

Continued from Page 1
al an)Limc hctwcc11 I p.111., 2 p.m.,
3 p.m., or 5 p.rn., a bomb could go
off. School continued on as norn;al,
and by 1:30 p.m., emails were sent
out with an all clear.
"It was probably jus1 some idiot
trying to get oul Ihm! bigger and
better,' said Jrnet R;,,ngcl, 20, BC
tlwatcr major.
"I feel p~!tly safe on campus
though, but in the back of my mind
I wonder, what if? You newr know ·
what could liappen."
Students were upsel, but under. sroc.d that it wa, a hou that shou Id
be taken seriously.
"People arc just so used to other
pec,p\e crying wolf that nobody

'Space funk' theme sets mood for BC ensemble

BusilteSS women gather ~
for annual conference

takes warnings seriously whc11
tky ,dually 1;ccd lu b,: ," :'.lid C:.rn
Dykes, 18, liberal arts major.
f.ccording to Andrews, this son
of thrent has been occu·rring since

1001.
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By KATHERINE J. WHITE
ki,·hi rc@'l>c.cc .ca. ,is
Campus editor

-1

~ for stv-

. kio ,ti ff writer

/\ ~r::cc 2E:..~n·s n1!.!\!~ "'!~$ p!~y·~d
at Dakcr,ficld College's Indoor 1hc·
atcr on April 21 during DC's :1J1J1ual
"Swing in Spring" jazz event.
BC music professor and Jazz Ensemble Director Kris Tiner said that
this conccrt focused on' composers
not usually perfomied and who were
influential as i.nno>ators and leaders
of small-group jau, such as Swi Ra
(aka Hennan "~-0ru1y" BIOWJl} who
believ,!d he was a space alien.
Other jazzmen fea1w-ed were
Theolonius Monk, Benny Golron,
Charles Mingus an<l Woody Shaw, as
well a, the more well-known Diu.y
Gillespie and Herbie Hancock.

.

"Primarily "frcr 9/11, a series of
bomb threals occurred during finals
,~·eek. Some students don't understand that no matter wh11, there will
be a final," said Andrews.
"It could happen anywhere, we
can't c, ntrol or predict anything
lik~ 1h1t," said Koll fk,nmings, 24,
busin<·s, aoministrations major.
For more infom1ation on emer·
gency procedures, a new page on
the BC Web site has been de,.licated
to emergency response plans.

LOPEZ: New SGA president has
plans for the new school year

oohonist Elvis Bates. 18, who is also
a BC mechanics cngi11ce1irg ,iudcnL
Dates said tha1 Sun Ra's professional
name is a play off of bosh the nickr1~rne ''.<i0n11y" nnd 1hr n:1rnc- for the
Egyptian Sun-god /\mo:1 Ra.
To create a balance, Tiner said,
jazzman Benny Golson's "Whisper
Not" composition was p!aycd. Acconling to Tiner, Golson emerged
in the· 1a1c 1950s, and his style is
smooth and relaxed and not particu·
larly experimental. In a small cameo,
Golson played "Whisper Not" on his
sax0phone in Tom Hanks' film "The

1\•,o of Sun Ra's compositions,
"Kohou!ck 'l11emc" and "Moon
Dance,'' were perfornied. According
lo lin~r. Sun Ra had an extensive
j:Yz h!~!0ry, b-:g!r.!"!!ng ,v!th Duke
Elling1on-innucnc~xl .'4-0s ,wing.
llowe,·er, at some point in his career,
he de.:ide<l he wanted to do more ex·
perirncntal jau.
'
Sun Ra even1ually cbimed to be
from the pljllet Saturn, and that he
was from a race of angels sent to
Earth to teach humans about music.
Sun Ra e.-en went so far as to dn-,,ss
his fellow band members as well a,
himself in spacemen outfits for their
perfomiances. Many peoiJle began to
see him as psychotic, Tiner said.
"Sun Ra ventured off into_his'own
playing; it's cal.led 'space funk,"'
said ensemble m~mber and alto sax-

0

Terminal."
Ensemble member and percus·
sion player E1ick Recher said Lllal
there wis a variety of jaz.;. and jau
instruments played: African, Cuban,
Contemporary, etc. Recher feels that

noled tenor saxophoni,t Jan1cs Russell
who played the maraca-like \Ve.-,l
electric keyboard playing of member
Jorcfan Herbst as well a, thrcc sa,;o- African instrnmcnt, the a,;atse, for
phonists, one trombonisl and Tiner, the Sun Ra numbers. Russell played
himself. on trumpet. Herbst went a sax solo for the Thcoluniu~ Munk
back tu the piai10 for the combo tune, number, "Ruby, My Dear."
The evening was finished with !lie
''lllucs Minor" by John Coltrane.
"Jordan plays the hdl out of the \\'oody Shaw number, "Rosewood,''
piano," l1r1er remarked at the end of which was arranged by On.,je Allan
Gumbs.
"Blues Minor."
"Just in ca,;e you wanted to know
liner also note<! conga player,
Stephanie Enoch, whose conga play- what jazz was like in 1977 when
ing was a prominent feature in the I was born, here's Woody Shaw's
renditions of Sun Ra's "Kohoutek 'Rosewood,"' liner said. The audi1neme" and "Moon Dance,'' both ar- ence groaned a little bit .
''The music was wonderful; it was
ranged by Kris Tlllcr.
Enoch, 19, and a llC communi- really great," remarked Megan Sancations major, describes a lot of the doval, 15, an alto sax player, ~nd a
night's selections as "Hot Jazz" with Frontier High School student who is
the exception of Golson 's "Smooth looking fo1,v,ud to playing soon in
the BC Jan Ensemble.
Ja1.2." number, "Whisper Not." Tiner

the difkrcri! jau fonns arc vividly
infu>Cd wi1h the cultures and limes
,·ach furn\ hails from. Recher, 24, is a
IJC music m;ijor and plays bass gui·
tar and piano as well as drums.
Ueforc beginning the. monotonous
brass lrnllic noi ;c of the first selection, Charles Mingus' "Boogie Stop
Shumc,'' 11ncr commanded the band
to wann up with a couple of scales.
Ile then commanded the band to
pause, and then he addressed the audicnc_e.
"Thank you for coming," Tiner
said. "We do more than this," he add·
cd.1bc audience chuckled. .
After playing "Boogie Stop Shufnc" an<I Golsm,'s "Whisper Not,''
Tiner and the band reset the stage to
play the combo tune rendered "Can·
taloupc Island" by Herbie Hancock.

lbe special sci up featured the fur1ive

.

"One of the things I want to focus
on is the Campus Center, especially
some ofthc benches. I h.ave heard a
lot of !alk about wireless Internet,
and I thin~ the students deserve
wireless Internet access now," Lo·
pe.z said.
Lopez added that he wants to u\i·
lize the TVs that are c•;.rrenlly not
in use in th<' cafeteria an<l the Fireside Room.
"A '.ot of stu<knts go· 10 lhe cafeteria and the rll'CSide Room. I ju.,t
...,ant to make the TVs functiooal

Lopez disrnisses the notion that
SOIT.e students have about the S/JA
doing not.hil,g for them.
"What I really want to do is give
bock to the students, so that way

giving back to the student.< ... Lopez
said.
1..()1:eZ staled th.lt he will have
an open-door policy so that the
students can voice their C011CC11~

~~~~=--=

~ of t~ ~1)~'5

f....,1 th,,c we · "Jv.y door will he O!"!fl as~ as I
(SGA) are an e~clusive group that am the presidenl. and you will see
does their own thing but that w~ do me oo ~ ! woo't be biddeo
give back to the SUl(lfflts," Lopez in a room. I wmt IO be the voice
said.
of the srndeOls Ml . - I voice. not
Lopez, whc, won the presidency simply just a paid lcllde:r that takes
over Crane, elaborated oo his plMS care of himsclf.~ !J.Jpcz said.

.. .,.,~_.. ' ...

NEWS

Exhibit displays BC students' art

Broken
dispensers
no excuse

for his term in office.

!ontinued from Page 1
students know about \he SGA and
to let them know abOllt ·the benefits
of participating in student govern·
ment.
Lopez ,~i<l m~1 he w~nts to m11(e
students aware of the oppo1tw1ities
that they are presented with at BC.
"If you believe in doing something then you have no limitations.
I want lo ha,e the SGA pro·,ide
something to the students that they
can remember so that, the que...tion
is no longer •.,.'ho is your SGA?' or
'who is your president?"' Lo,>ez

~-
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ELECTION: Elections committee
may have a difficult task ahead
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sculptures,'' WUJgereid said. ''They
haven't had any in a long time,"
BC art student Eddie Feli~. i 9,
whoc-! work, "A Wrong Tum': is part
Somewhere within Bakersfield of !he showing, saia that he tries to
CoUege's Grace Van Dyke Bird infuse a depth of emotion into his
Library, a barren trc.:, is sprouting m,isl•c perspective of the world's .
blood-sh<>\ eyeballs from the tips of coodilion. A completed work, he
its braoches.
says, provides him with a sense of
Also iii the same pan of the Ii- cathaTSis.
brary, there seems to_ be a vortex of
"I may feellost and confused about
<::OOSlruetion cones, electrical outlets things," he said. "But I gain a sense
and light fixnnes. Artist Frida Kahlo of peace when I finish."
is in the library with a round winciow
Felix's acrylic
canvas, "Wrong
Embedded L1 her head.
Tum,'' fea!ures a b!oody·he.ided
Also there is an trnaciated, b\Jg. alien, body tying flat underneath a
eyed dead alien spewing from iL~ lime-green sun. To the right of the
mouth a lightenin3 bolt of blue fluid painting i, a feces-spattered toilet
with an ang,lished face at the top of with a bedraggled, emaciated, wir.d·
the spout.
swept figure sitting at the top of the
However, these figures snd objects toilet.
A brown cross embe<lded in a gory
have been rendered on canvas for the
enjoyment of patrons of the eclectic hean emerges from 1he bowl along
visiting P,C's Wylie and May Louise with a world globe. All of the objects
. Jones Gallery, located in BC's Grace and figures sppear to be melting in
Van Dyke Biid Libn>.ry, according · a fire of lavender, purple, red, black.
to Margllt'et Nowling, curator of the pink, a.n,1 blue splatttrs.
. .galleiy that. is s.b.owcasiag .)he-. lalest.
.BC art.-,Stlldent. Rita. Bamua's.
artwork by BC students. The exhibi1 acrylic on canvas, 'Tunking about
,uns April 18 • May IO.
Death," is a tribute to Hispanic
. ''There is no theme to this exhibii; artist Frida Ka.1.lo. In Barraza's
it is an eclectic mix," Nowling said.
painting, Kahlo's feral-lookin~. sinBC graduate and cwrent CSUB gular-browed head is swrowided by
ort major, Cheryl Wingerejd said that foliage, and a round window is em·
she really admired the non-tradition- bedded in her forehead. A benignal approach featured in the exhibiL looking skull with bones can be seeo
She also apprcciak:(i uJ<: appcar..,-,o;: in tl1c window.
of sculpture at the showing.
"I love Kahlo's history and her art,"
"They usually don't have any Barraza, 27, BC undeclared major
said. "It was differeat and creative."
BC graduate and Califomia College
of the Arts-bound Joseph Roseberry,

By KAlliERINE J. WHITE
kwhite@bc.cc.ca .llS
Campus editor

~~-~~~----~~~~

12th ...nual Chialnobtino
CommellC*Mftt
The Bakersfield C.Ollege Oticano;'
Latino Comroeocemcnt C('mmintt
;s holding its l 2th Allmlal ~
Latino Commeocemcnt L'cletntion
May 17 BC Indoor TheaJu.
Applications are in the ~
Health 0-...:... anci are due be.fore
'!'..esday, May 8. For info., odw t
Jo A:1n ACOEIIA • 395-4360, or Della
NIVtlm> • .,.,.,_..SY,; ..

Flnw.ilMl.-lwlM.p
The ()ft'u r,1-.,. wAid di be
holding a W01boopat6p.m. May 30
in Student Ser. !us 151.
Sn. . . will - i lbl:ir tu lab,

infor.nation. The workshop will help
students succes,f.illy complete a
FAFSA form, as well a:; inform them
about other types of aic'. offered.

While parking pernut roacbm
may be out of order, dlE is no ~r.use
for not having a perm.it on <lliplay,
acco:ding to Bakemield CoUege
Public Safety.
If you drive up to the r,,.rking !o!
on the northeast side of BC and need
a one-day permit pass, the machine.
bas a sign on i l stating, "Out of ()(oer,
fixed in 2008."
Although the machine may n?l
work, a student parlcing in the lot
without a pennit could still be cited.
Any student without a permit who
· is stating that ~ machine was not
working properly as their excuse will

Reward for lost rings
A two-piece wedding band set was
lost in the women's restroom April
16. The rings are white gold, one
solid the other has a single princess

-cut dianic..1d wtt.*"1 s.ctti.~;. ·
1 he ring is a size eight, and a no
queslions asked c:ish reward is offered.
If you have found this ring or have
any :nformatJon. contaci Carla Reyes
in Campus Center 4.

on

MICHAEL PlAZA I THE RIP

An out-of-order daily pei;mit
dispenser sits in the busy
r.ortheast parking lot at BC.

thn:e machines that are out of order.
tv.·o in the northeast parking lot and
~ in- dw-soothwcst.·- COW!t .ali;o
~~ liq- *IJ ~ paJ-a;
said
that the out-of-Order sign stating
~'.
.·
'
the machine will be fixed in 2008 is
A ~ IO Sergeant of Public · only
an estimllted time frame to have
~ 'Quis Counts,, "Studenls need
the machines n.uming.
to buy a pem:lit from a machine that
. ''\\'e've p,ur.cssed_ a request to
=*5. There ii,-e other m!lchlnes that have
them replaced and new ones put
worlc campus and are good for the
in," he said.
whole day."He also said that students
For now, students must g,:t a percan go online to pun;llase the regular
mil from other rnacltines brcause the
penni~
parking Jots are being checked daily

_, •. ,r

• I •

I"'.

By ASHL.EE f-LORES
asflores@bar.ersjieldcol'ege:edu
Rip staff writer

matirn as well as their parents' taJ<.

.'

on

According :o ~ .
!

mere

are

for infractioos.

.,'-'
..

University of La Verne's cuniculum is carefully designed to empower you with the
knowledge, skills and the understanding to respond to the challenges as well as the
opportunities in your.industry. The University's rich learning experience will help you
gain ~e confidence to move forward and upward; strategically positioning you for the
future.
Convenient Seheduling & Acad~mic Support Servites
• Evening classes one night per week for ten weeks
•· One-to-one academic advising

20, said that his photography, in par,i~.,,arhis photo, "I Find No Peace," is
the natural outcome of a subconscious
and random scowing of the wo.;d.
"I shoot will1out direction," Roseberry said of much of his work.
BC art studenr and retire.d 8C math
professor Rob Parsons admitted sunply that it was all ia fun creating his
cardboard worlc, "Cool Jaz._--Opus
!" for Rebecca Eriwards' sculpture
class, but it was also an affe,;tionate
tribute to his musician girlfriend who
plays th'! string bass for the Bakers~
field Symphony.
His class assignment was to create
a structure as wide and as tall as his
own bodily frame withot•l glue· but
with joints.
With
parameters in mind,
along with an interest in the Berkeley
Breathed cartoon, "Bloom Cowtty,"
with its character, Opus, and, of
course, a desire to pay loving tribute
to his girlfriend, Parsons built his

w..se

PHOTOS BY M!CHAR PLAZA/THE RIP

A piece caHed •j trip" by
Laura Veteran.
structure.
"Ir was just fun," Parsons said.
'The exhibit of student art at the
Wylie and May Louise Jones Gallery
in the Grace Van Dyke Bird Library
is open Monday through Thursday
from I p.rn. through 7 p.m.
·

•A Wrong

Tum"'.by
Eddie
Felix on

display in
the Wylie
and May
Louise

Jones·
Gallery
from
April 18
to May
10.
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One lucky ,...;nner ar)l:I a gl..":ISt wll n!Ceive~
-. Airfare and transportation

"Hotel

-+ Tickets to a taping of The Dally Show
. wtth Jon Stewart
'

.

Other Bachelor's Degree Programs Available:
• Liberal Studies (Teacher Preparation)
• Child Uevelopment
• Organizational Management*
• Public Administration*
*Also available online
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Beeman brings sustainable agriculture to BC
By MAF-'YANN KOPP

mlopp@'baAersfieldw/lege.ed11
Rip staff wriltr
Anrndccs of Randal Bceman's
presentation, ..The Sustainable Path
to fTace & Pn,sperity," were greetcc
with wine. che.:se, and live piano
music at !he Bakersfield College
Fireside Room on April 12.
As a pa,1 of the Norman Levan
Facul!y Seminar Series, BC profes·
so.- of history Beeman shan.'d both
the hi>lory of emergence and development of sustainable agri<:ulture in
the United States as well as his own

Career Day to
invade campus
• A variety of businesses

will con1e April 25, looking
for potential employees.
By K'fl.E. BEALL
kbeal/@bakers:fieldcollege.edu
Rip staff '!.:.iter
Today is Careef Day at Bakersfield
College. Starting at 9 a.m. and ending at I p.m., April 25, i..'I and out·
.side of the Campus Center, Frreside
Room, and the cafeieria Businesses
will be giving out information and
applkations.
Over I 20 ccmpanies have signed
up so far. Ju,r to name a few, the dif·
ferent businesses range from medical
care, law enforcement, food services,
banks, computer te.::bnology, print
and broodea!'t media, many cow11y
agencies and many more. local busi-

WaKhing angry fan11<:1S p1uit,,ii,1g
against the Land Grant Cc,lcgc aud
the USDA by dumping trur.kloads of
manure on his college campus while
"calling c-ut" the agricullure professors fueled Becman's curiosity, as
did myriad other instances.
One of such instances was watch·
ing Wes Jackson, who is now recognized as the leader of sustainable
arriculture and is the foondcr of The
Land Institute, ''ranting and raving"
against J\merica 's agricultural sys·
tern, referring to it as a failure.
Beeman sha.-;:d how this ques!
J-.elpe<l to drive him through his ed·
ucation, and he ,,Jso explained how

Comment

snows
stereotype

Four Bak'!rsfield College professor.; :;poke in a p::r~I di:;..~cn
titled ''The Meaning of Dealb & Fro
of Life-Care" to a packed Fm::side
Room on April 23.
Philosophy professors David Artbur and Reggie Wtlliams spoke on
the meaning of death, while nursing
professors Michael Evans and Ray
Purcell spoke on end of life-care.
AJthur started out the evening with
lus shon discussion on "defining

By KYLE 8EAl1.
kbea/J@balce rsfie Ide ollege .edu
Rip staff writer

"l 'm IT'.)! n the Middle East. so I'm not used
to Ll1is ,ort of lhing. but I've been in similar
situations," Jamal A l ~ t i told O,'N nes.i.-s
agency.
The "sort of thing" hr: is referring lo is the
shootiii g at Yuginia Tech oo Apri I 16. Student
Qio Seung-Hui gunned down 33 students and
I
.
I ·"'- '-'--If
f
.~GU.ty,
!1)(.tK,u,g
IUJU><C ,
J l'i.~ was an off-handed cornmeal by Albarghouti, who taped footage on his cell prone of
poli<:e c!osinf in on the building where Cho
W&,: firing.
Dc.!.s he mean that being from lhe Middle
East. he is not used to violent situarirns, or this
sort of vio6eol siruation?
Of coun;e Ihm: aie violent sit:;.3tims in the
Middle E.ast, we hear about tbcm daily on the
news. Ask almost any American oo the stittt.
and they an: likely to !ell )'OU that fhe Middle
E.ast is the most dangerous region on Lhc plar.et_
This ,. iew is based on the reports we get from

The trageey at Yttginia Tech i.1 appan.-nt
ar.d wrn plague !he victims' families, the
community of BlacL<buJI:, Va., as well as
the rest of the fl3tion for a ,-ery loog time.
In my opinion, such a tnge<ly is only
compounded by the media's inces..s.ant C<JY·
en,ge of what is cleart y a very li.esh and
,'Obrile siwatioo.
A1n the school schooling tragedy ~,
Colwnbme, I wrote the Bakersfield Californian C:\Pf'eSSing the,c s.aine concerns.
When elementary s.;hools start lockrug
down their campuses bccaU5e a ~-year-old
student ;rows up at school with a Ii.st of
names and a gwi, well the media is just as
mudt IO blame as the parents.
',\,'here did the student get che idea in the

~pw;c?
Tbc ilC.\I day, a&r the shooongs Ill Ylfginia Te-::h, Bu~kl College received its
Oll>1lbomb~

senseless <k,a,ratino. and I loathe 1ho~
OC'""-'S organi1.Jt1ofh thal aJl'.
I don ·1 fk.--.:d 10 '<:e the ,hoo!<"r. Cho
Seung-If ui, every (\-.·n rn it1Ulo1..... s. In (act. Ofk..'('

"·1.s quite Cf'Y."JtJgh.
~ hate that ITfY}rtC-r; \\L"fC a,li.:in~ tk:~a\Cd
Yif)_•.inia T~ch ,tu<knts. the day after 1hc
shooting. whether they ihought 1h:u the
shootings would affect fuwre :-.dmiuancc to
their school.
Wh;,t kind of question i.s that to a,k wrncone, and how is it even ncv.ss, orthy''
As far as the rnedia is cooc<'mcxl. I get it.
They are all competing and trying 10 gel a
breaking scoop on the ,tory.
The fact is th:; l .l2 students and faculty
died senseie._ss deaths. is preuy much the
whole ,rory.
Sure, there is more infonnation we JII
want to know but all of the ~ia organiz.;tions should pursue that infom1a1ion cthi·
,~Hy and with taste. No, I Jon· I mean fla, or.
I mean that lint~ guy, often referred to as
conscience, who tells us when we \·e gone
to far.
One of the questions l am most ,ntencsted in having answered, is why the- can1pus
wasn ·, locked do"'1l after th.: first two victims were found. But I will wait patiently
and respectfully for the investigations 10 be
concluded.
I do expect and ho?: that news orgJniz.a-

Moch like we form our opimom of ocher
based Oil ileWS OOVCf1lgC, they are

likely to form their opiniom under the same
conditions. If sdv;il shootir>gs .seem awfully
COOllllOll lO an Ameticar>. then they t:DUS, ~
doubly so IO a v'oewtt, who is only ,n:ing the
highlights of Anaicm dlllly news dlnlg !be
inl.ematiooal " gmcnr of lb:ir own moclia outlet
In the wa'I that some fod th& e,,,ery mosque
in the Mi<!dle East is a likely c.111,cliflase for a
staging place for holy ...... othc:r cad! its mus!
get the impression Iha! our scoools are ~
ing grounds for brooding mas; mwde.os.
There are school sboo«ings in ~ ooun--

Photos b.v Nick Stockton I The Rip

t~ - -
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Arthur went lluough how the definition of death has "changed over the
I~ 34 Y=·" This discussion started back in. I 852 with the invention of
B_...,·~..cn 's B....."""lfr,·, ~.·.:hi~h ..,_.~ :i cl~
e~ample of how deaih was defined at
the time ...: by Ille Oudio Pulmotwy
S!Jllldard, or CPS. Simply put, the
CPS stated tha:t' if you aren't breathing and have no heanbeat, yoo 're
dead.

With developments in te,;hnology
and moJelll medicine, the CPS had,

with time, become less prevalent, as
the concept had partly stemmed from

fear of "premature burial," which
happened often due to l,ick of training oo the doctor's behalf. Anhur also
spoke on the Whole Brain Standard,
which stales lhat "you 're dead if your
entire br.>in has ce=d to fur..ctir;..,"
and the Higher Brain .Standard, or
"death in terms of pennanent loss of
coosciousness.''
Reggie Williams was second to
speak, a'ld t,e fo.:used on "values associated with terrr.inally ill patients."
Engaging the audience in a series
of questions which all tied togdbc:r
to dernonstra!<= a point, Willi:nns
used the issue of human vulnerability

to

and olher inwlgll,l,e p, oblems help
i.Uusttate this point.
Most (1ldic:m.
tion, accorc1ing to Willi:am, lies ;ieavily Oil the
" ~ manner of the pro\~." 11-.is c-:n ~r'~.r; ~ ~..c-;;
a patimt. especially
who is tet'minally ill. hluxiles .their situation.
This can also influence.~ or
oot a patient bas wtm is comldered
to be a ~good dealh." ~ sit eJe..
meats of a Mgood dealh" lt!'C: dying
with ue=-. Di contriwtion, having a
sense of complelion, having a :,ense
of what to ~ (bodt ptrys;c:llly
and spiritually}, pain managmx,nt,

sanmc
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Chagoya speaks about his
artistic inspirati.ons in center
.~.:·~
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After bxoming bored wich xormnics, Ch.,goya rook a chance and
started doing sor,....,ttiing he loved.
OM uu_gnt me 11o,,. to p;ll,lt
v.hcn T u.;i:s 7 ye-1.J--s o!d," 0.2goy:2
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were racially motiva!ed.
On April 4, Imus said. "They '.re sor.ie
nappy-heooed hoes" which caught everybody's attention.
I did oot like the comments and a couple
of other comments made by Bema."Cl McGuirk racially labeling them as "ll3MCO>~
hoes" and also adding "the jigaboos versus
the wannabes"

Don Imus, bGst of the MSNBC show
lmus in the Morning, n>•.'.le .! wuple of rude
jokes alJotJt a women's basketball team that

ments, similar to Kramer's incident when
he ~aid the N-word, people ilCCd to realize
these 1s.;nc1s of things hawen all the time.

• Don Imus calling the Rutgers
~ team "nappy-heai,led
~ " bas no merit compared to

everyday racial discrimination.
By GAMK> V-diA
gvega@baknefieidcollege.ed,,
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Olagoya ~ to students after his prese'ltation in the Rne ·
A r t s ~ on A,.~ 19.
said. "'I never sroi:-,»J painting tbc
Vi-+o.le r~-""ile.

t1..u T ~-.:r

im.aQ'lnerl T

could maki a career c,;,.1 of it. My fa................... - .. ---- . . . -:- ,.._.., r .:.. ....
~

,..J.. .......... 1-.
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'If he can't make it, than neither can
L' .,
Ch;,goya cootinL>e.d itK'. pres-..-ntl.·
ti,:,n "'i th a , Iice show of hi, "'o:i: .
Some of r,is worr includo:l dra,,.ir,gs
c{ President Roo.Jld Reag-..n, 11,hich
~o;.a enjuy..:d focu.;~r.g Ofi.
0,-,e of the i;;.ages p:,,u.;yed t>-.;.l·

gJ..'1 a..-;; Pir-.x..:.:hio. CT,agoya cxpi.iii1c-d
•

f•

•

that the i: :pira!Jon behind [t.31 one
Y,,a, "O.iTii"n Re--.'.=ler;..,, .....-~.._ AO'"',-i1.:.,yj ,'"'If
lying about selling guns to ten'ori.st
............... ,___ .
t-' v-y-·

Ano<t.er sh,,·,,., Re.;,gan with \1ickey i\fvuse ~ . ~Tiring, "'Ru.~k:.Jes
and Cub.-:n-; ()IJt cf Ccntra.l Arrierica''

in

:m.

Ctago:a is curr~rHl) a professor a~
Stan ford l' ~ iv~rs ity where he teaches
p,i;.:,1~ng.

Chagoya will al;,, be h~vir,g an c,
hibit in 2(Xl-3.
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not exa...11y for
it, bllt 1·m not
exactly against

want·

Shawn Pilja,
ailinary arts:
• As lc.,19 as
people lo\'e
e2ch c~i1fr,
people don't

have the right
to jUG<'~ other
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letters shou!d not exceed 300 words, muS'\ be
accompao'ed by a s•gnature and the !etter ,•.,ite's
identity must be verified v,ith a photo ID.
The Rip reserves the right to edit ieners, however.
,.-.riters w,11 be gc.•en the O,>()Ortunity to rev.Se !e~g:~,, or

•

unc-:ceptab~e sub;-;,iss!Ons.
If an o~gan•zation submi~ a.letter as a group. it must
be s·gned by on'y one person. either the leader of the
_c:.;0:-.. :22:,.:1 c: :~..:: I::-:...;; ·:.-:-::c:. P..;;, ;-,ot,·1~.i 01t: 1·10~
0 d·"""·mo s'·H,.,s,•''lroth"
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How to reach us
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i801 P2cor2ma Dr:,~. i\akersf ,id. c.; 93305
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Online Editor ................... Michael Plaza
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headed."
Be the bigger race and ignore it.

therapy:

~.. - - of the 2003
JACC Paces tta Awwd
""~ ·.

Why are people still listening to music
that promotes sex and drug us.::. There are
far mnre illings going around the world than
just "name caJiing.'' Why n..~t try to build
a bener future for the children waiting to
breed?
Past struggles were far more offensive
and racially motivated compaied to these
little petty comments.
We have to t-e the bigger race anti not call
Imus a "cracker" if he calle-d them "nappy

Aim,,e
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o•.vn rtce.
I'm nor jl!Sl talking about the African
Americans but ?.lso Latin Americans, Asian
Americans, and so on.

c:xtrerr:e?y r..i::!e cc:n-
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Ac:cording to physorg.com, day·
light-saving time affects work habits.
Hawaii and Arizona residents will
likely shift their days forward, going
to bed and gettine up later.
The study showed when the rest
of the country is on daylight-sa,·ing
time, peop)e in those states that do
nol observe daylight-saving time are
less likely lo be asleep "' 7:30 a.m.
than the rest of ille country. They are
50 percent more likely to be working
early in the morning. · ...
l've heard dayligh1:-savmg· time i.s
10 help the farmers. Does it really
help the farmers?
Ac:cording to standardrime.com,
farmers generally oppose daylight·
saving time.
Farmers who have to wake up with
the s•m no matter wlial time it is are
grea,ly inccn\'enienced by having to
change their schedule in order to seU
their crops to people who observ;;,
daylight-saving ~me.
I believe we should just get rid of
daylight-s.,ving time.

Compiled by Crystal Roberts I The Rip
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. p.;rc aitsm <:'.asses. ;:.,cr.ted by E.;.:e,,,',e,d Er:\>'el.::,pe &
-

·1 don't care.
they can oo
, . .I-,~·~·---++- ..... ,

\Vere

Yes, it was wrong. Yes, he deserves to be
punished, but why not po:nt the finger on
-·~. groups.?
vu
1e, racts,
There are hip-hop aitists who call women
hoes and occasiooally promote drug use to
the African Am..--rican public.
You have yom own race discriminating
your own race! Before yuu point the finger
at someone else, start pointing it to your

EDITORIAL BOARD
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dead and the mourning process that many
of the people in that community arc going
through disgusts m~.
It's beha\'ior of j"umalists like that makes
me question my own desire to make this a
profession.

It's because our government knows
what's best for us, so we let it be. It's
been said that daylight-saving time
~es better use of dayligi:t.
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n1ation every five minulc-s for v,:ccks, even
months at a time.
lh, ir apparent lack of respect for ihe

· Imus' comment pales in comparispn to other groups

r:

A

ration in my h..',lr1 for the spirit cmd ,1rength
of 1hc-sc that died due 10 their h,:roic deeds
a.swell as those that li\'c'd and helpcd others
to do the ,ame.
I" ish the media would ju,t forus on that.
I sincerely douht that there's a ,i11gle Anwrican that docsn 't, by now. know "hat happened at Virginia Tech.
Ewryonc inrnl\'ed in the rc,ponsc a~d
a-.si~lance of the vic1im'> arc herocs. llie
Virginia Tech students. faculty, law enforn'ment. emergency medical tcxhnicians, doc·
t<•rs, and even the whole community pulled
together and did what they could in a hor·
rifle situation.
1 am sick of news agencies ac'i•r.g like
sharks and rt.'gurgi!ating the same infor-

state?

o-

1.

an<l f:i.cul1y tlrin~ te.lr,, to 1ny C)e, ;1n<l admi-

D-<1ylight-saving time. We can't
just let our clocks be. Ever since I can
remember I've been springing back
and falling forwanl. I don't want to
spring back and fall forward.
At least we only have to change
the clock twice a year.
I have a great idea. Let's ha,·e a
daylight-saving day. Two days ou\ of
the yw, we "'ill either spring back
to that uay again or fall forward and
skiJ, lo the next.
I don't know aooul you, bui l hate
changing the clocks at my house,
the microwave, the oven, the coffee
maker, and that's just the kitchen.
Arizona and Hawaii say no to day·
light-s~ving time; why can't every
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ur... ran ~ilv Ofl4' r,wWht nn ~ ,. c:lilrW'rinr
rnindsri by thinking about bow !heir groi;roups don'! know how !o beh.ne, but from their
pe,sptaive, it is our kids who have the same

ripmail@baursfteldco/Jege..ec!JI.
'-News editor

:;,: \le,ico i.a l 975. Cnagoya and his
~ ··"- "1 !be lime late. immigrated to
·'<c- Cnitcxl States after sh! became
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By ANN.'\ ROBLEDO

~e;,:.ican artist Enrique Chagoya
,r{)k~ to a packed audience on April
I 9 in t:he Fme Arts building.
Cha~ya, whos.e wort is d=lched
wi:h political and socia) satire entwined with pop culture, described
l'Us wort as "a cooceptual fi.1Sion of
opposite cultural realities that I have
e,.pmenced in my life."
Chagoya opened his presentation
"'1th a little backil:!OUlld infoonation
mro his life to let the audien,;e imderstand some of the issues and focuses
found L, his worl.:.
"k was born and raised in Mexico
(1tv, to which J-,e cred\t:; .i lot of his insp~ons, not only in his 31' b.Jt also
- ~is der.ision to sr~dy e-cono:nics.
'\1exico \Jt'a..$ going ITu--ough a lot
: ; ::,olitica: changes," Chagoya re24'.ld.. "One thing tll31 really soo:kcd
me ,,as onc day, my mom came home
c.:,mg because sbe had jU:St seen a
c,,r shoot an I I ·year-old bey. I was
,..-,xuld tt,e same age, and it t::uly im·
:,.-,._"!Cd my life."
,na~c,,a wen: 011 to earn r-'.s bach~ ""' , degree :n political economics at

_ ........ ~ . ,
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and guns that an: ~ - Bat g
.nth all these bomm and ~ and in betweeo
all the l'IUIW'.f bombielgs _. videcGpe,i beheading.,;, Iii= is little news of childr.:ti killing
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puhlic rda1ions oll,ccr
Th(' ,torics of the heroi,m oi ,ti., ,111denh

By DONNY VA.. SlOTEN

bme.
?\'Clldy ~ .uack. OD m A+nn' #4 • 4 14 I
since the I 990s diough to die p;m• 1118 Ilea!
caused by an ~ - a 1<1>.Jdo!t.
These ........... an: ofta, 05bCi2lCd by Ihm'
peas. wbdl is daoguoos al. a 9dw.lOi be, ew
of the f<.mwNe IOd es*'• iaHy vulnenlble
envirorar,mt. SdJools are ~ bu:tdiug
grounds fa dae sibP6oRs
What lhis SlC'fS to the outsi,r ..or1d is Iha
America's •J•IO!s me pp\w ~ by imala'
childmL
To,,;:se childretl i e oot just the who arc
doing the ,hootit.~. but the ones who are raised
to pay atSallioo IO oely theii' OIWII problems,
dealing with odlm' iodiaeuty (oftl:n dJrough
gossip or mod.ta y.)
~ybe th(-re is somelhing ID be ieamed f:\m
the countries we 're sup:,osed to be the prolr.dOr
&u<le~ ioc ~ ~ W ~uw·ue...b •
the news of mamt bombings a "*'"llj.ed
bebeadings We tg...Ji;k and talk about ~
dar.geroos it is <Jl'd' there, wil!J all the bombs

professionals are required
de,..-isioos, and -.iemg affiuned e ., to act in etttain sitoatioos. One ex·
whole pmon.n
ample presented by Michael Evans
Nursing IA
Michael Evans . was that if a loved one ~
and Ray PuroeU bodl spoke Oil the int- has a heart attack or stroke and yoo
,.......11 OJ 1 t-1,,,... ~°'.-.;,....,.. .-.,t..,.....,~ • a .
.
- - . - c:-f:;n;.....
.... ~ ~t...1
... o....~·r-'.. ......__
_._~.........,_._....... ..i.u,...........
.....
r--u-........... ••••,_J .......... ,...,
of Aaorney or ID Advance Directive must, by law, do everything they can
for= widJ close family members, to l=-,J l.he patient alive, and by call.
and nw:ing sure you speak wifu iiii mg 9 ! I, it is inferred that is exactly
family members "who may m_:eive what is desired All were encouraged
a ,;:all" about euctly what yoo want by ~11 to set up a Palliative Care
sbould YOl' ever beqime stricken coosultation to help discuss options
\>lith an ailment or situation which as a patient
may lllke away your ability to spe,ik . The panel discussion was s~sfor yourself.
ful in covering issues both l!lllgible
Legally, there are cenain ways and intangible concerning death.

the j)etien's ability to belp make

.&.~

di..·lail.., by a pulitilian ur a L1\\' r-11fun.:c11h:ill

drnn@bakersfteldcoilege.,om
Rip staff writer

Middle East. The DlOSl rccaJl ooe IOOk place II
tile l3eirut Arab Unr.asity in Beirul, Lebww •,
The <!itfeteo.:e is that this sbooong was a millh
of a clash bdwoer. pro- and am-govemmeot
protesters.
School tragedies in these ~ are a res>llt of clashing ideologies, rlllber thmi the clam
of ooe person wiost _his ..- """ w ~!\ii· ~Ji-tgs,
They ~ .Kaw Sllile l'llha' ... c.oi--·

left: Scuba student Stephanie Gray watches as Gustavo Gonzalez takes /,is first fully
suited dive into the BC pool.
Right: Jasper Cardenas·hefps his dive partner Russell RN'.IS get his .tcuba gear on.

death.''

--..1
Ul.9U

lion,;;,\\ ilJ CPndurl 1t-k.?ir o\\n in\(,_·,li.gatif)n,;..
a, I am no• sure I ,...an, 10 k h;ond-frd ,lie

Daylight savings
•
1s unnecessary

CO\llltries

Death pane\ professors discuss the definitior\c~of d~, Nfe car&in',Fireside Room
By MARYANN KOPP
mlwpp@bakosfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer.

I don't ~now that ,och asinine copycat
bcha\'ior can Ix arnicled, bui I do believe
1iw.t the .. -,._J~d·s t:c.,;J~ng of li~ \lrginia
Tech story isn't going to help.
As a jo11mJli,t now, I began to question
my 0\111 r><:ws judgment. having these fed
ings abou, liic n1c'<lia behaving like rnhun.,s
and yet also knowii•e that as joomalisLs we
do ha\'c a re-.:1x>11Sibility to report accurate
and reliable information, esp,.xially when
somcthing a, hom:rxlous as this \'iolcnt attack takf;S place in ooc of our <Yh11 public
wiivm,ities.
I am confUScd by the dcgn."<'. of public
inicrest and O\ltrage owr 1he Virginia Tech
5hootings. 'This is because every ,by, our
soktier; are ,til I dying in a senseless war in
Iraq.
Have people be,:-omc har<'iened to t:hc fact
ti.at e,ery day, someooe in the U.S. is losing a family member Jue to the continued
OffupaLOO of Iraq'/
BesMies !he e.tneme nature of what tuok
pbc>! at Virginia Tech, it's apparent to me
that this docs atfe.."t our own campus, and I
feel it r,e,tinrnt to ask jU5t how safe we are
at ~ersfield College, what prc--..autioos or
plans 3l'C in plare to protect us from sonie:hing such ;<s this?
I hope thal The Renegade Rip's im·ohement in this media frenzy will end there.
I have n o = in capitalizing on soch

llJ The over-excessive coverage
of the Virginia Tech massacre
deadens the nation to the recJity of
the tragedy of the victims' dealhs
and the solemnnc,s needed.

I

t.:,j:') "L1ik<l" ~, ~ic••• uf d~1 K.u1iut~ sU12.;;.~-; th1; p?"'..:r.nrr.c-r.c::i by using
led to the dust bowl, as well as how the term "intagcnerational responp::op!c like 'Thomas Jefferson rec<>g· sibility."
In current times, ,uslainablc agrini1ed the hann in ti".e abuse fam1ir,g
culture
has grown consi,J.:rahly in the
was having on the .soil more than a
mainstrl!am with companies providccntwy prior.
So what is sustainable agricul- ing e-,ci)1hi11g from org~nic conoo ro
organic dog food.
ture?
,
A lot of this is dL'e to people like
Beeman calls it "Counter Culture
Agri<:ulrure," which ind udes organic Jackson v. i.o helped to "slowly chip
fanning. soil conservalion, and the . away resi5tance" received from orgaperpetuating of '.'."".aller scale fam1s niz.ations 1ike th~ USDA alongside
various cmporations with ideas like
and tl1e rural Ii f~le.
As hi,tory has proven with catas· "Perennial Polyculture."
Beeni.n has written over 100 artilrQ\)hes like the dust bowl, the actions
~!~
::.;~..:! ;1 ,g ~u~1 ~1c "-& :::ulture
we take now can and will cwntual:i'
effect gene;:itions to come. Beeman and co-,\,me "P.. Grc~n and P-(rma-

Scuba students immerse in lesso11s

nesses. According to Denise Cra,•ford, coordimtor of WorkAbility m.
people h.tve been hired on the spot in
the past at this event.
E~pccted to be the biggest Career
Day ever at BC, Crawford re<:orn·
mends to dress app~ately, have
a prepared resume, shake hands, get
rosiness cards and then foliow up.
''The ones that are actually prepared,
and they gc, around anj shake hands
with the employers, are the ones that
are going to stand out to the t!tllployers," said Crawford. "ll's once a year.
So, hopefully they are going to come
out and take advantage of !his.It's a
great event because we have all these
employers in one spot."
This Career Day and job fair is an
annual event held at BC, sponsored
by Bakersfield College Job Placement and The Kem County Broadcasters Association.

,

VT media coverage trivializes victims

STAFF EDITOl1!L

of the tim"5.
"In the 1980s, I saw thal rural
America was devastated. I k~w
something was dying," Beeman said.
At the tiri1e, he may ha\'e not understood the full implications of the
situation, but he did understand one
thing for certain. "Everyone is vulnerable;' and mostly because the
government has !he power to make
decisions_ that can put people into
wch positic,n.s.
Having gone back to the place of
his childhood and witnessing the devastation firsthand, it didn't take long
for Beeman to be<:omc enamon."1
with America's agricultural system.

t'age I

__ __ _

0PINiON

-~---·---

personal journ,:y therein.
Having worh<l on a family faim
growing up and having come from
gcocralions of fanners, Beeman had
a very well dcvclop..'d opinion regarding fanning from a very young
age.
"I hated ha,ing to work on that
fam1," said Beeman. "I thought fann
life was for stupid people."
Even though fanning ha:I been in
his family for generations upon generations, it only took one gene.:,tion
to put an end to that leg2cy.
That was Bccman's generation.
As Beeman demonstrntcxl, however, this was not an isolat<XI incident

------~
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Immigrants shouldn't avoid red
By TYRONE C. BARNER
rh..ir n rr(IJ /',,J kt~r.\/7 c l,fc'i~l !cgc .C(lu
Rip staff wr,ter

r:nk~lit)n, v,(... r(' hi~h

~ hen

it he-

thJt .....on1t.-x•ne 10 Coner,',, "antcxl to mike it a felony for

..._·:-:Il"k:" ~nl)".\11

;i..·,1dlnf i,1 thi'> c~·,untry il)c-gally. l'n1
.:::!! !~""! !~~·, ~~-· :-1_•~·.:- f"<"' (\FL,:_> ,h.,~11.--1 hf.:.tl"'l<.~ ,,.,.) a\·1,id the rt..~,i tap..:- lt.) tx..,'1.)r,lC
l lc>fJI <.-i:12,·n_ I (k,~~t agree v•ith il-

kgal immigranh who~"'' short cuts
to a tx·11n life.
! "·" n:adrng ;,hout the state of
Colorado. wh<,,c th<,y haYc the toughe-,..t in1migralioo la\""' in :he counlry
to 'iste. The immigrar,ts arc lkerng
the state lxx:.au-;c of th<,se law,.
Cal ifomia ;md the re-st of th<, counr,)· ,hnul,I ~a;i\:,:_. r,1,tr; ;-.u,,1 ,--l,, 1ht• ,;;;:i.rn{'
thing wh.cn it come., to making it
easy or turd for illegal immigrants.

I l..now for a fact lhal once you ;.tMt
running from '.Omething, it lttps
you running.
~hny 1llcgal immigrnnts p.lid hundn,,h. if 00! thousands of do!lars to
be smugg!{'d into thi, country. \\'here
do th<,y get ofl'np,,xting it to be e,;..;,y
()nc~ ~:Wy ~r~ he re?
l fcr·l 'l.\'f)-' .:..111·ln_:ly ;{,h..,11f 1l-.,..n1
s.:·nding rnoc.ey ba.:k t.ome t,1 l:C:)l
bring OL!icr membe.s of th<-ir family

Tech

BC BRAINS
Compiled by Ashlee Flores!
The Rip
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they get wtwt they de...cnc. c,~crin,g it ro oc c.a.,y. Some P.."'"'Pk,

1:1:11

:n

1 &.·,:lan'.
W,th

the fedccal government
cracking tla'nr., aion_g v.-it.h 1rx- ~ s
pas.sing Jaws, it stands to re"'°'1 th.It
things an: soing to gel tonghe-r tx-.-vr~
1~y ~t·t t.:1.:--.ier for illc~al irrJ11ier •..:1;_,_
lb "hi1.·h I ~y. £00d for the gu\''--·inn1Cnt and. t.hc Sl.i1<:s f(1r ._...f,11..\ng i1..)
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• The underaged girls are
JUSl as m1Ki1 at fault a, "Girls
Gooe Wlkl" fourkr for
exposing lhemselves.

,

...
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themselves 10 competition. As soon
radio broadcasted. television
broadcasled
tkrw~er. one imponam element
of technology has been lost, and that
is quality. It has been missing in action for quiic some time now.
It may have si.artcd 11,ith the little
materialistic items.I first llOl:kcd
the change with VCRs.
Most would think it y,ise to buy
an expensive VCR because it would
last longer; however. !hey find themselves pwcilasing a new VCR eve1 y
four to si:o. months.
My $100 dollar VCR laste<l ayproximately five years before it
retired. l concluded that cheap tech·
no\ogy toc,\,:. µride in their quality and
affordability, but that soon dissipaled. After my VCR retired, I bought a
TV, VCR, and DVD combination set.
Noedless ro say, after six months, it
b=une only a n'/DVD set.
With all the brand names and
new t.:,chnologies in the martet mix,
manufacturers only focus on rapidly
gcttini products off the line and into

Cot'ltny A'fCOX,

Normandy Beach
in World War II I
don't know a lot
of :he d€tails, JUSl
Norm3ndy"

Z~ieF..
liberal ai1'>:
"\A'e invaded
Gt·r'Nny. •

Michael Lopez.
art histGty:
"We invaded

Nomiondy,
France.·

fnriqe
~G~.
gtapliics: "What's
D-day? Dooms
Day."

By KATHE1tlNE J, WHITE
b,•hire@bc.cc.ca.us
Carn-;:>i,;S editor

liberal sludies:
·p~arl Harbor
bombed."
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All O\'er I~! ciry ,)f H:u.tnlidd.
\'OI untce.s were pid.i'.lg up trash
for the KC<'P B:tkt'.sfidd Bcw,iful
Dfl;.-i·-1lly l. r°'1\.\·il il'- ··Tl-.c:- \Jr('.~1
Afl1<'ric.an Ckan Up." It was foHu~cJ
up by a post-<:k.nup party at Yol..uts
Pan or. April 21.
The si ,th annual cleanup has had
oo advenisemei1t\, but had 3,40)

~-(·nr

M,ilti-milliamin, fou,vJ,er d Gire;
P

&1111 ~
f :arod girls

in bis ,'d:,a,
f'·oander Joe flw:illleCfflS 10 be •
littl.e 1"CllfY .,.,_ ii
IO dllCtci: •
-. 111.: p,opu
bri(n
1-.e begins kl film mtlltpom,
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pk weft 1IOl
18 when dtey pMri- ·u s I ill !he Girk
Gene Wild pn t I . .ii nam
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Evefl expensive big s=ai HD1Vs
require $500 dollars of yarty mmnicnaoce. One 'IIIOO!d hl9C 10 be ricil
to kup up with these toys.
My $80 dollar MP3 playa' bought fried, which made for a nice

l

A SIOO.,Cro fine
.tt1. t
. ,t snviae..
7 "-*e him dliDk

m :n» I

O.i\11 pl.A'IM
ti
abandoned.
an c\ t" , 4 Ml ' , h t -.-: ....
Not only h2S 1be VOl become a Ind ~ oo,r;a, md 0A1111c &»,
waste of piccious JDOik,)', DVD pby- bdes SCR:IJo' wilfl pt, .....
ers ar~ a\so &leriomiiltg, My ~ all zli!I. dcd:::wi.:
is 'Oii his 1trird [M) ~ lllf "fl!' ~ '"' 1Wl . . I I
. ill ,ti
O NJY ~ ill
Year. It doesn. ·, ma111;r ~ mud! is . - ~ .lie _J
inves&ed; tc.clmology is Cl1fil;i; amef- '1:
-
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Tiiey 'll4lll lo
~ne('IIC ebc_
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blame a,
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11SC.

I 1-e
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-4 wt O(t ....,. 6d. - soon for.
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,.\ii
JSb, il's QI[ ID~ Q'U'.Y,
Ilk e4 ,._
a let ~
one~~-:.do,...yi11114ct,t.ili
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Be ,f tney do., !he)· need too,, TI up IO
ii 11'1 die end.
Cl<Wl 't put the blame Oil the guy "''ho
fihed m.- wbok lhiag. II he didn't
. t..irvu~.:,.~
., .. - - "'
i-CR1B,.... -., 1C1M Oi, _yt.."":N
........

.

ye. bm(I Oii y,:is OWll boob.
gues-- M\1111~ I.'• y,.,- t.d:. l)ke it-

pul

• 0.- 111e e:61,ioa lmld, !tu, is a multi·
miJb:111 dolbl'
.my. This ~

"*..
gay slDlid baYc

~

To

To.,._~.. pcnJL·nt ~•rg4fii7~t!1)n-.. h:1.v("
been inv,,l\·,...,1, soch a, ,he Bak,·r;field Young Marir>e,, who 11:l\'C p.1r·
ticipatl'd in the event for the p.N
[~-·
R~,.;~'"7
"
........... '''"N·
J...__..,_.,_ '°o'""JJ
• .......
• '""t--""" . 1·s ..,_
membc~ of lk group. "] hclicn:- ,l's
a J105i1iw thing. gi,·ing l\Jck w the
community," ;caid Rodriguo_
I'he Young ~1
cl,,-:i..'1<:'d hc1we.:-n the ,treets of California Avenue and Founh Strt'Cl. including H
Street .and Cnester Awnue.
lbe Balcr,field Youn~ !\lan11<'S

an"""'

in downtown
By ASHLEE flORES
a.,florc s@bal.t'rsf.e/J, ·ollcsc .cdu

Rip staff writer

the correct

t*oo::.dl.a:i IO or.sac 'lllill 'Mmerl ·
pe kcci;g i1I ~ olalS '11\UC the iega! agc..
h is l'IIS r,o.ooal ~ to
died md mike sun: ~llung is
r,ofoct so !.ha1 ucamg oomes back
to him.
In tbc Ir,,.· 's eye. if !he girls ar, undo' l 8, they ire ~ children
aBri flC( airdC't-.
Thi: so m9l'l":SS us ~ :0 be
quite hKntiYe; t«::n...-ly, ~
cs, 't buy yoa ~ ' n o t = ll
bcU1r; of wale'.
ABC aews t ~ lhax while
fullcis ~ tor w. e\la·
sica_ ii' • , q;ed gills,
md a 'IIIIJOle Mesi;« <!1111.r 6-gs 1!utt
· ~ a.die patib.:., he .-icd t.O lrile
an offica' ,..@et llillll a holde d - ·

As the SWJ wc.nt OOY,'Tl on April 19,
Cllester Avenue and l 8tt> through
21st streets were fun of life as pe..Y,)le
gJlhet'cd fof the D.:,,,mt°"'Tl Street

Fair.
As some chikll-...n gct in I ine for
~ : - ~ ~~. ~ ~~ ¥,";liri-n~

for Bobo the Millennium Ck,.,.,11 to
crea!e.an objo.:1 out of bal k)Ofls.
Try: fair fc.wred different ccmpa~ and YCndors from Bakersfield,
ail 1lle!'c ~ Tl) mnd thcir pro:lua or be a i:..n of die
Fm c.hlen. ~ ot a.kersfieid SGit Ollnet, ~ three male

•=4ll=

.· . .

•
II Je1~ pµONi :J_J ad0Jn3 paoe!.U!
SiJl;'('v' at.n !.1:p ~ .:.II 11•• ~

I

Scared chaste, Or more succinctly,
wait to do it, so-c>.JkJ abstinence

programs ~"""h.
Some abstinence pacts are allegedly being made between fatl:ers
and their teenage daughters. A ring
is worn by the girls to symbolize the
pact. Now, 1f me pact only occur.;
~ f&Ihers and (laughters, then
a gooc' question to ask is this: Why
aren '( similar pacts being made he-

tween

JllOlh<,,<, ~

sons oonccming

the ''.;," mainleoarice of their vilgiaity? You guessed it: lt's thal atn.ciow
double sumdard again. People m,
srill l!OI quite
worried alx,ut lhe
virginity and sex lives of tbei r teellage sons. After all, boys can't gel.
pregnant. Furthemlore, people still
feel that a man's "rrn:nlincss" is snll
measu=I by his sexual exploits.

as

However, ii's not jog manly l,ragmat has lcrl to lhe double
Slal1d.!rd. It's important to people to
ccntrol the sexual lives of wome-1
rather than men's sex lives. Nowa·

di.1ys, pei. oily ca be voifxd
l»C .. DNA. tu ii "
Illa
~ is still - ........ ia .-oUq;
~ · s sei. !Ms, ~ is l'O'::ed
in n
·die Thii iriA.i · +rn is
. . . . - i:-r,rs IIDI 10 RoDain adimMn
in their • . . . 14 i<At lhal they sllouJd
OOl be IC.:fa•,sii:,le kll' Iaismg oCllel'
men's clli1dRfl smce they do oot
9,..,.. Olha' 's clntldml int.a itiog
dleil .....eallh. Th,,; rmlllde has gol 10
be atlq,,11•.(•.,.........

gadocio

~ , it looks like this whole
ah4il- "CC lbiQg IS 3 fffiduct of OU!
cuoe.d J1.qiubti.:m1 admini,11.tion;
in
A:.'SOC"i ....:l I'= article NI
appeared in the Bamsfield C'.alifor~ ~ at-~~w ~ ily warned agll.iml c,,,,"'ndemning the

'°

ruan.

~ progiarn as

being nc,n-ef.

fectivc, especially . . ii doos
~lltbe. I& !8 •io-L St, ,rfy
ow gh. - m1iclt ws ... - tint

to
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Graduates are prepared to worlc for the ~lowine
law enforcement o,pizwtms:
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• Us; to two years of non-.deplo,1nent following

1he MKalk!d "'So::acd Sb 'tL~ program,; oi ,it, w•; llilO- '4'JM*'.WY
4bese ,.,.alk,d '-sc-.:1
µopw ~ ' i IDlldl bdn. Some
~ k ,.. p
• dom't #,Cl _,, beyl)ad ~ · uyiDg µ
ial sex
is a uo,.;ao_ Oblc:rvtts U\IC oobi IBll
..
;.,,.. • dcJn 'toner
-:;_.
oea 10 4b.1ia tice !"'-;;'lliffi ~ a
madl \olM:I' ill,,.."io;leAcc oi l&J44,
d

co.,npledot~ ·of-tnl•1al Active Duty Trainifli
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• lJp to a $~.ooo Enlistment Bonus
• $20.000 Stud•nt Loan Repayment {must ~ve
pre.aexisting ~s)
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·• Bask 'Educational assistance of $297 ~r month
Morqomery G.I. Bill Selective R6~rve
·
(~16-:St<)
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j of

. -month·~ MGIE Kicker (in addition to dle
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piv_:-gation_
Scm:t: co.untrics ~ IQ an*
ui-n::e pacts wi1b - , cf -'r
. - ~ uanl
orlCiill w!
O..."Xti.-.ofil)( P f ~ ~ " ' ~l~
• . _ ~ Mill. This
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Jesus Shae!.: ~ - d tliis e\'cnt

:• 100~ Cone.ge Tuition Assistance., up to $'4,500
I*' year

a,i..,.

I

Families gathered for X-Stream
Family Day al Riverwalk Parle on
April 22 io promote iamily togetherness.
A coalition of Farr,ilies First_ Kem
...,. ' 1 ..,~·,..,~· c• Lr"J..,
..... -1-, ... S 0 ~d tl-·
C . , ___
._,.__,_,<J·'-l""-'··~.
··-·'--··'-- ,.______
.. ·~

.

·HG!B·SR.. and is available to those enfisting in a
criticaJ MOS and assigned to a qua:ified unit)

in an cffon to reach out to Bake;,ficld famiiies in .a Christian-b..sed
.atmosphere pro,idir1g live Christi an :11u.,ic and booths for children's
£'"1T!C>, fo..'ld- and information about
loc.?.l church<..-.,;. Christian group Go
Fish came fr0m ~1inne,ota to pc;·
f.._~rm a li\"i' cvx.cn for hundihl'i of
children .and their iamilics at Bright-

•jSrae Tuition Assistance (varies by State)

nooem-

• AS Deg ,ee f>ro.,sr .¥.11
• F~'"'..ar.c~ 6id ~
• Joo placement assistalce

lfal-.el@bakcrsjieuicvl legc .cdu
Rip staff ,.vriter
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.;ii-11.::;.-.;t:~~..:.i. Gu fi:;...'"l~s .s!vgan '°GreJt music for lids th.at woo '1
drive parents bonicersn inftuenrod
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Cath.;,i.:: e.d Calt.olic,,
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Assemble,:! by Laurelgkn Bib!c
Church, Th,! Truth Booth was OC·
cupied by Pastor Phil Staogk:ro
woo COOOU<."ted sun·er, ~ hclp
people consider where they are at
in their spiriruaJ ]ite" as IA'ClJ 1l:S get·
ting to know people's opinions of
rheir overall experience ofX-Strearn
Family Day. Su,nglord had people
;'.1 '."'d
d TI,e Tr~tli Bc,:,,th, ~.<sing them questioflS aboaJt Heaven
and God and 'if you were to die today, do you know "here you woo Id
go?''Stanglord's efforts we.e to reac.'l
out to th= who wcre ''unchurcl1'.-d'"
and in neo.l of spirirual peace.
As uncooperative as the wealher
was with the \\ind s!anlflling into
tc.,L" X-Stram Fam.ily Day an<!<.dces weren't discoura,;-c<l. H~ing

""t

l1(1"1~·":)

no poor people lo
apioc. th,:r, lbe.e ....,11 !-..: no !'>d.
peep!,- ciq.-,;.:: nch ~ al ihelr
cxploimioA "rigt!tc>-" then the COUil·
!ly' ...~'TI M¥t: 00 r."""' P""''~ Ho,,.eve.

Past a dimly lit dining room was a
lighted ,•aircasc that Joo do\\TI to the "door; .are r.:-«:ly opening for Jo..·&
premier of a new local literary maga· artists and f'<--Opk who want to e,zinc in Bakef',field, The Nowltown press thense Ive,."
"Wt want to networl< "ith the Ba·
Rc,iew.
kcrsfickl
oommanity," said &lardes.
The magazine is to be put out on
The
sa~ndsof
~ka, funk andcumbia
a quarterly basis by the group :-..ovcchood throughout the pr<·mier. Tlie
dDv.11. which is an independent literary press and onlinc blog ~~t for mu~ic was provided by Bakotopia,
Man Munoz_ which is anoiher local
"'Titer; who "'isl! to share their ideas
er.tity
that h&pes to unite local music
among each other and their readersand
culture
..
N.:ivelto"TI c.ame to e~iqcncc in
Belardes went on to comrnenl
the spring of 2005 by 10!:<IJ .autl)or
about
the et•ltt.-;al aspcx:t of BuersN .L. Belarde,- and according to him,
fidd,
"People
in Bakersfield talk a
he \\ished to create a place for writ·
ers to exhibit h?Td news and opinion 10{ about the tov.11 not ha,ing culture
and that's what the macanne is.~
editorials.
"The people who S..)' that (there is
Novelto\\TI had always been an
vie.a, but the dr..at!J of a friend aiused no culture in !3al;ersfield) are not \t'C·
him to put these thoughts into ac- ogniring their cuitur{\" said Belar·
des, •·If you C·,m ·1 rerognize culture
t:on.
"In late 2004, I had an agent_ Don ~ you are.not .a pan of it. Cultlh-e
Ackland. and he died in a c.ar ,,reek." is -;n the 10..11, culture is in the bike
said Belarde,- ''when he die.J.. l kind ~ culture is dowTIIO\\'Tl, and cul9f decided to take things into my ture is in me music and the theater.
It is here."
0'\\11 hand.s, an<l l started media blog·
The mas1:azine itself features difing and writing ha.id news."
who are coming fiurn
\t started iritially as a blog cen- ferent
different
percpecriv<CS.
ter for v.Titing, t,u1 then c-ventually
Ii features excerpts from up oomcvolYed into the magaxine this year.
Tiie Noveltown team ronSJsts of follf ing hooks and tips from other writmain romporients. Belarde$_ Melinda ers atx,~n different v.nting styles m"1
Carroll, Melody Saberon and Frank how 10 find your voioc.
Some of the stories in the inaga·
Dmiels- but also the variO'JS writers
zine
funny, such t:5 Brad Litsi 's
who contribute to its male-up.
fiWe wanted to grow what we were piece from an upcoming book of his.
. doing," said Belarde,- ''v.•e are ve1y The SIO!)' in the magazine is about
his Christmas e:qiericnce as a child
involved in creating a community."
Til8I is whal the release of the v.ith his eccentric f2;;nily.
Others told the darl:er tale of New
magarine wa.s, a night of networking
York
Oty wanderings v.ith tt.e cy~
.airt01.1g dtrfcre11t local crl'.-iliive for~.
A joining of local musicians_ aitists. from a succumbed point of >,ie,w,
"Our first issuo is\'.:!)' serene and
authors and filmma};ers filled the
nice," said Belardes. ''tut the next isbasemcnt-lilc bar.
Ho:tic Films, a local film oompa- sue we really want to get gritty."
Belardcs is in1erested in v.Titing
..y was prcsc11t to lend tm-ir support
to Nove!tov.'Tl, and they currently cre- the dinicr, gritty stories of hard n<:v.'S
ated an adaptation of Belardes book, and r.-.ility.
He said that the next issue will feaLords: Pan Om\ into a film.
)al,00 Sander.;, oo-creaior of Hec- ture writers from London who call
tic Fihns said, "there "as an actual memsclves ·'llle London Brutalists."
'Lords' CO!,lest tha1 No,elto11,TI was He described them as z gmup of offho.~g a.rid the film premiered at the heat v.Titers whose WOJ¥. portrays
Ir.iependem Fi,m ~ a l here in that of the l 950's be.al generation.
..lt's grarhic, it"s rough and it's r4w
Bakersfield," said Sanders, "It's
amazing what he has done ~lrea<ly, and that's what we want to put oui:..,
rot just to sec him go a step funher

By UUAl'{A :'AHEL

.~·. ·.Additional Educational assistance of $3..li.O pet":
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a pooa cy µd .. hi; dcJiag -.y ~
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Loe.al Artist Marisela Oropeza was
also there to offer her support to the

Christian organizations try
bolstering family bonding
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is amazinf!.''

were

~

~ 111

wo

Though _, ..
pcopk \'olunl<X".~·
Bakef',field is still pollut,xl. "Bakersfield is tx.autiful. Let's keep it that
way," s;:,,id Hail.

"ni~rs

IDODJey' CA't buy )'W e\'C) ltliug.

e,g g' [ ie scm:ai

_

lUSIIK."t lU::.~.

'1

Relay for Life program. Froe face
painting crafts and Plinko games
were offered by Stine Road Baptist
Omrch. A youth from the ct::rrch,
Donovan Norton, said, "We 're here
to outreach for Ovist.
spread the
word of Jesus." Among all of the
h(,,,lhs, theete ¥.'ll!, l'l<>:J II fMTTierS marlet selling lresh fruits, vegetables
and flowers.
~ Thca!er, by EZ Performing
Arts, displayed perfonnm:es. by

c ,«

f<r $5100_
It's lile lie ja, .ca 'l te...

......... ,,., ..

p!.t\

maganne.
think ii is g=t," SJid Oropa..a.

oat songs that had the crow,i pber·
ing near to watch, 'The fair ~ f tumd a fashion dog sho9,, spotlSOl'Od
mode.ls st811iing on bo-1 pbdorms by Biscvit Bouti(;ue and Doggy Spa,
SOOY, ing {OOSC ;,=mg by the llllCSI Dogs of all shapes lllld sizes came to
s~ styles for m= C.alrera sad., this C'\ICfit, showing off their outfits.
4. loYe the ~ fair - it's great for The -..i:nneer was Prinoe Andy, v.ilo
was dressoo in a khal.i safari ,est
bw:in=~ It's a gre.al atmosphere:'
and matching hat. His owner Tasha
~~a represcmative for
XS Energy Drinb.. ~ -We 're Flores said, -1' m vety c~citcd mat he
~ ....... --"' ...... ,_. ~ l'W"iTw -'.Xlli
W('O, lt ,,,~ his f i l ' S I ~ and
..........
~...- ··-··-· T- -- ••~...... - •" •
he won first pl.ace n
give out
~
The DowalO,iin Business AssociaThml ~ who an: a pin of
tion
~ I l l e ~ fJJir Jlld two
Ille AJDc,ri,;:m Cww ~ ha:! a
boom with a jaibow.e: ~ oemd 1IICft are -, alb: place tilts yeti' on
be lo.::kt-d in the jali md oould <'lnly \rfa.)· 1; and June : 1

me

llohbv ~lcGo" an. 40, mok his
1hr~~ l..id,. Hi, dJughla told him
3\x1ut the cv~nt. This was his fir,,.t
year. a'l<l he i, planning on co~'ng
h:Kl w,t y,·.:u. "h's a much big.get'
event than i thou~ht it v.a,. and plus.
all th<, ki,1s src h;,ing fun," said Mc·
G,man. while he \\atchc-.:1 his kids

By CHRIS GARZA
CRar:a@halcrif,ridcollr,~c.~du
Rip Staff \Vriter

escape if some.body bai lod them oot
for $5.
' All pro;ioeds woold go t""'-ard the

children 9,f,o ~

get l..1<:h out 0f trouble in or.kr to
t,·,;Kh them s.:lf·rt,jl<X-1 ,md rc,jl<Yl
for nthtl". "llone>r your par,·nl\. have
W c,,)uragl': to ~.lY ·no.' and con1mlt
:o c."(i~ic::.!ic,n. ~ ~""'~r f~nlily an,...1 c(,nl·
munity." said Rodngua, n:-garding
childn:-n \\ho an: intrc,du.:-cxl to , io·
~,~oc.e in 311 ...-·..uly 3f!..:'.
In th,~ c,·cot. _£3.Jfk.' v.·c"rc prt)\ idcJ
for the childr,,n a, wdl as fac~ p:,inting and halloons. In the gan,c por·
tion. if kid, won a certain amount of
tickets. th::y <·ould get pricc-s.

Local magazine seeks
to serve local artists

Lively street fair

the !Th-.rning it', like, ·-& my ~
what iliJ I
for rh= undc'TI!Red

-

ti,-ipale in tho:' ev<.'nl since it started.
llall <;<ends cit)· w(rl:crs to ,"""'"
up alc,ng II igh way 99 ()()I.'( 11 momh.
"1bc rommunil)' n=is 10 pid, •ip af.
f("T the-mseives:· H~I ~- ··.-\1~.:!"'..::r
bi11, is>UC v.~ h.n't: is ~ i o n ,
~ it's not just one group. It's evcryi....1v in !he city who is responsible."
regi<.tcr for the C\'U1t, pc(·plc
1.."e<leJ to cre..ic a group and select
a part of the ci1y "'here they wooId
dean up. It's free for an)bodY who
would Iile to enter ne~t year.

voluntc--ers 1nvt'llvc<l lhi-1, yc.ar, "'and it
geh biucr and big,gcr each year. because of our caring community." says
Shel)·] Graab, 44. ch.1irv,o;nan for
the Kttp Bakc1,tield &.auntul organi7atioo. 11'e C\'Cnt ha, volunteers
sc.a;;::i\.-.:I all around 10·,11 picking up
11;-:h.h ,IArting <1.:.. c:.-:rly :'1., 8 a_m_ ··J:vCl') lx_-,Jy in the community can lcq>
the c,1nu11unity beautiful hy pichng
up on<: pi..~ of tra;h <.'\'cl)' day," s..id
Graah. llarvey )fall, «,, mayor of
Mcf'.,ficld, has tx-en asled to par-

Double standards occur in teen abstinence pacts

CIJfflPUlef

Briann<, Dean.

Slilff wtter

CJOl"" Wild t'aoes a
~ J81lin b !La izc

oot

Darleen

r..

~

as

animal v.ifflce:
·1 believe
1he) s1ormed

.,. · ..

rm
say,ng thal ch ids can't exp o s e ~ oo Gms Gme \l.'ikl

~olkge.edM

lbc pnntrng press was invented
in the 1400s. 'fk telegraph. telephooc and camera were im'ented in
the l &Xls. the radio and telc\'ision in
the 1c;;-;;:,,,, •.nd .,JJ else '•iL> i'""'''.:.J
since then.
Throughout time, im·entions lend

so,ne country
and bocr,bed a
country.·

-

I say this '""Ill' mal,,e-, them oimin,,.I/ »nd &,e,,,· -,houkl he hxlcd up
anJ &~·j"),__1fit:."d, .:1..1,,j Ir\.,_... ... h()...:.JJ iri~i.c

act.,.

1y Cltt'S1.U RCMRT'S

Opinions editor

Mineu:
,. They invaded

l

~'t.-<l )'-N..'-"• '- ... ,... • .

~ before commimng the

mar.-:,w,il(gyahoo.com
F1-gln.

·

By GA8'NO VEGA
gwsa@ bakNsfiddwilf',~C.cdu
Rip staff writer

the girls go wild

By MARO!"fOA Cotl
INtllww

corcsidcr doing the same thing.
A kot of ilk-gal immifrar,ts ""'~
fa.I"' !.OC1ll '°'-'unty card, "'11h !he
number; that alre.ady b<-lon,g to
Amcric an,. and thc: y uo.e 1t..~ to

~Jo one made

lost

What is 0-0ay?

,.L'!IC"j

grants who ,.ay that chcy do the j..-ios
that Atne1'K:.afls don't want to do, IN.)'
he 1,,,i.;,g ll,c argument. l thin.I. u•.r
Cal!fomi.a t.. ,,.,g a brgc pri'A•1 pop11latioo and a 1ol of faml'O.:: ,,;.._,uld

-

\

quality

Ed tor's note· BC Bra,ns IS
a fea'ure rf,at asks studerds a
OJe5!'(){} to rest the;r kno,v;e,_-ige
of a', things trivial

put a slOp oo the drain oo our po-lct,. fin.rocwly an..1 olt.:r "ise.
Aho
CoJ...,..:000, there is a pil.:>1
pr,~ ... ~ they life t:cwig pris,,')fl
inma!c, to do the farm wed that im-

b,re. I thin!.:. as"' African Nll<"n('iill,

Cleaning Bakersfield more fun than expected
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their sales of CDs and, ide,.-,s_
Food and be\'crages
,oid at
l:x:,o:J,s set u-p by k,:.?.l busill<-~
such as Littie Cae.sar-, Piu.a. Subway
and Jinertug E,prcs.,. Garne booths
("(."'lnr;.l-s;t("d of a.:iiYitics Ii\.-~ the km

w=

.

.

....
....

...

.

b~g {CK,;.
~ ~ 11::(m,

2nd f3'..l,;" ~ii1l)"1£_ .3..S:.

v.·c;::\1

d.S

a t,.,.-.::,rn sci up by Solo.-no., 's Porch.
"'hich offc.cd child lD:s for S 10 for
ooc child or $25 fort~ fomily_

ar>G 8'd< edu-::Mc

Jwj.,;..ociG pe,.'lpk !!\al ,-;·ntra.:t:pflOO

i; 00! e,, 1 I and .igams' God.

\'

•

'

wind,. mothcr of five, Gina Haun

said, "We 're ju;.t grateful it ha.sn 't
r.,in.:-d on us." 1k X-Ste.am Family Day event atten1pted 10 cover as
many c.ategories
possible in one
("(."'f)ciCfk~ u.i). L:l.:,iii"1g f_-Vt-,l 3 p.i.,).
until alm..'N 8 p.m., partK..;,.._.;:;-,iS ir the
e\'cnl ~·c::re abl{.. ~-:. jo1r, toguher mart)'
fi:lt~iii,"'='... ~{ Out a 0-M-i~°l~I rf'tO,._<...l.£,C
and gc~ a fl'cl for the su...ccss rate for
another p:,<-sihk X-~m Family
Day in me lls'ar future.
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Stones Throw reissues Stark Reality concept album
By CHRIS GARZA
cgu r: <i(!i f>..ike r.1/ieldcol Iege. fdll

• 600 people participalc
in the asthn1a walk for
I.he American Lung
Association to trv, to raise

St00,000.
By GABlNO VEGA
g»,;aJi.Mersficldco!lege .-du
R,p staff wnter
People 11<.'e<I to be educated about
a,;thma triggers as we!! as prncntions 10 impro\'e life for ymmg children who ha,·c asthma and struggle
throu~out their whole li,cs, said
American Lung Association oflicials.
Kem Cow1ty has the worst air in
the Unite,;l States, \\ hich incr,'ascs
the chances of di5<.'a.SCS like asthma
and Chronic Obs1ruc1i,c Pulmonary
Disease (COPD).
'"The thing that rrok~ me the ,;iddest is when I see children sufkring
needlessly, and I know all it takes
is asthma cducaticn, and life '"'uld

be 111ul..'h 1..~a~1('r. lf\OU can't bn:athc-,
th,·n no1hing ,rnllcrs." ,aid Sh.1Ion
Borradori, 59, an a,1lum patient.
She is the program di"-'Clor for the
.\mcrica11 Lung A,sociation ofCalifu111i.1 ,utt.l j:'l, \..'01i.c"1i.111tly \1,u1ting h)
c-<lucatc rcoplc w11h lung problems.
"\\'h,·n I got the job, I did not know
an~1hing about asthma," s;iid Borradori "But now, 1 to,c c!,lucating."
13o~dori mentioned that wmc
things asthma patients arc bothered
by are hot air, pollen, tobacco smoke,
indoor mokl, earaches, and c,cn
cockroaches.
13orradori li,es with her husb:ind,
a bicycle trainer, and she has four
kids. Twc of them arc diagnosed with
as1:una. She encourages her kicls to
take their Jaily medications in order
to not sufler an asthma allack.
Borradon d<!Serib,..--d her _worst
asthma attack: Yearly she and her
husband go to a bicycle event on
the Central Coast. She was the coordinator for the event and had been
wry ac1i,e throughoul the three--0.ay
e,c111. Afler ha,ing some difliculty

Mimal daodef
HousP. dust 111,ie
Cxi<.roac h droppings
F,oods

ERICK MAlf'U THE RIP
breathing, she i gnom:I i l becau5e she
was constantly moving and did not
ham time to take her medKation_
"On the last day, I was on the

dance tloor until tny attack hit, and
the paramedics had 10 ge1 me out,"
said Borradori, with gestureS of the
way she felt. "I could ha\'e dioo, but·

~t

fl,p staff writer

a coffee straw: lock your

lips on to it and hold your nose. Start
b"--athing and don'i let go of ti,c
straw, that's v:hat an asthma anack
coJ!d feel like, Uom:dori said.
To help prc,·cnt astl11m att3cks in
chronic sufferers, p,:opk can reduce
tlv:ir smoki11g and car tra\'el time
activitic.;. It should be noted that 1hc
majority of air pollution comes from
car exhaust and cow manure, Bf,rradori said.
f~,r people who s~ffer from asthma and would like to know if the air
quality is great or not, should check
the local news for«aSt and the daily
newspaper. The air quali1y flag program has four colors: grren for good.
yellow for modt.-r.slc, oran\\e for Wlhcalthy, and re,J for extremely wihcalthy. Also, schools usually have
one of:t.c,,e flags al the beginning of
1he school day to notify asthma p-.1tient~.
For more information on the
American Lung Association of California plei!se call (661) 847-4700 or
email sharon@kemlung.org.

AIga"t: m--0OJ
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i an alternative
fuel source
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UFW }zits Sac·ramentc·
~-

it ,,as my entire fault."
sioce the,e is no cure for astluna,
organizations like the American Lwig
Association of California are holding
events lo cducalc and raise funds for
h•n?, ;:11,1,:;::i r1~n1~''- A ft"~·,~nt C\'ent in ll<\kerslield was lhc Blow the Whistle
on Asthma Walk. The main pwpose
of this c,·cnt v.as lo raise SI 00,000
to tum a mobile home into an asthma
clinic oflicc.
More than 600 people participated
in the walk held at Yokuts Park, but
ii was not enough 10 raise \he total
needed,
Many people in Ual\ersfield ha,·e
astluna and many of us do not know
what causes asthma. Prople whl:i get
asthma attacks have a clogged bronchial tube. The bronfhial t11be allows oxygen to go into the lungs and
carbon dioxi<le out, to the outside.
Sometimes the tube be,;omes swollen -and it makes it harder to get air.
"You will ncHT know what it's really
like bcc.lusc it's so frightening," said
Borradori.
An experiment everybody should

':.,'

I

,.

'

,,,i_

• Algae's fast rate of
photosynthesis allows
it to triple in volume
everyday, yielding far
more oil per acre and
. f't'Aiitcing-the~ of.

---·

biofuels.
. , EARl fllUtSONS

Rqx,rts from organizations and
oaiwrsities amund1he world indicate
1hM 'llpe could be uaed as an elfo:-

~..:.r.ofogy 1D tum sm<ilt~ miiasioos ioto cdlm()l mid bi.:olii Id.
C ' ~ ' s n>dhod of growing a!g,..e in open ponds. a ~
wilh a !owe' capital ros1 lhan elllamedlods, requires • distrilned tictsource lhd would podl* deep inlo

.:.~ ~ ...I h...J.-J

.._ ___....... ...__ - ~ to

~•ldrolkge.eau

In Sacramento on April /8, California legislators were askeiby
United Farm Workers officials lo sign the Fair Tream1entfot Farm
WorkRrs Act, which allows farm ,rorkers the right to vote in either
secret-ballot elections or by majority sig11-11p as administered by the
Agricultural Relations Board.

Rip staff writer

........

lhlsl

Aborc: Assembly SpeakRr Fabian Nunez signs th.? Fair Treatment for
Farm Workers Act. Right_· Cardinal Roger Maho11ey shakes hands
with Rigoberto Gonzalez of Delano at the Cathedral of Blessed
SacramenJ in Sacrame11to. Below_· UFIV President Arturo Rodriguez
speaks at the California General Assembly Chambers.
Photo~ by Erik Aguilar I The Rip
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ahilily IO rqu;e pdlolcuiU as 1he
de--facto fud source f<i the world
wouictt. 't become bsible rmlil seveial dcca.\es down the romi.
Unlib: com lfJd Ml)bcam. wbictl
WllifKi.3e IIXl&t of !he biofuel prodllced IOOIIIY, a1gae 's faslcr rate ot
pbotosyn1besis allows it to triple in
volwuc net)' day.
Due 1D :ilgae's higher lipid dmsily,
it theo,dically could yield far more
oil per acre and mluce the c,.,st of
· biofuus..
..
· ·
Accoo!ing 1o Martin torus, CEO
of biodiesel wmpany lmpei iw11
Renewals, algae could lhtotetically
yield I0,000 gallo!IS of ~ I per

acre of algae.

I

Famous poet attends BC for recital
Cali fr mia Poet Lwreate Al Young,
along with four to.'3.l poets, including
Bakersfield College professor Naoc,•
Edw=ls, panicipated jn a poetry recital at Beale Library on April 18.
Young, a graduale of the lJ~i,ersity of California. Berkeley, was appointed by California Gov, Arnold
Schwar,.enegge, on May I, 2GJ5 Iv
compo:<e poems for stale events and
for -educating Californians on the
SU!e's grea1 literary history," according to a pamphlet for his sUlewide
tour_
Or,e sueh poem was commissioned
bv California fa>1: I.adv Malia Shriver
the California Go;cmor and Firs,
L..u") 's Ccnfe::cr.-ce on Women md
Families.
\', 'hile t.h,:re h.,-, c bc..:n rmn:
self-pnx L1i med Poei_s Laure.a ,e of
CalifilrTIU. Young is only the s._..:on<l
o(ficia1 la u reate s.e 1e,;:ted to .. fu Ifi 11

f;

~ ............. , .... ~-- ,._,.. ... ," .... "'" ,h..>

r~cri,dJtnr,
....
-

u-- .............. ......,. ___,....__ .......... .... } --- --~--'

tening to doo-wop music and dancing
with a w0IT1an while growing up during the McCarthy era, a time when
"people danced with each other, not
at each other," according to Young, to
-Globalism. Gf God Speaks To The
Attorney General," about forr,;.:, U.S.
Attorney General John Ashcroft, deaying "the heavy holy oil your staff
anoints )OU on."
Nancy Edwards. professor of composition and creatiYe "'Tiling at BC,
·-.·:~ 2-.::\._~ ?_1~.3 v.·frh fh!"e'! ( " ~
local poets. to reci~ approxim..iely
five minutes' worth of their material
before Young came on the stage.
The majority of Ed ward,s' poems
revo Ived arowxl Balersfk·ld and the

said the p:im ph!et.
Yc:J:1:; t~ tet!ri~g th"? ,;;1_3 1e fr0t-n
Mendocino County to San Diego
Coumy as Jl3!1 of his "Top to BonOfTI
Tour," a collaboralio!] "ith the California.A,.._:; Council and the California
Ccnla for the Book. Accompanying
Young was jazz bassist Dan Robbins,
who has performed in so!o, duo, trio,
big b3.Jld and orchestral settings_
Young's (k'rfomi:IIlCc was a mixture of prose and free \'erse with ocC"->iv,,;;J t.:t..oj) ;;,~d t!~:,s rh)'lP-'11S
in tr.c bac~v-ound from Robbins.
RcN,in, played t,js jazz bass with
and without a oow. Young sca!led,
snapped his fingers and clapped 10
Robbins' dcx!ero,ss bass solos be1we,en pocms.
Young sang a couple of soogs he
rs:nccmt.crcd lo\'ing growing up, ewn
ackno"' kJging "'t.en he =so:! Up::

note.
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Mary;' was about a local
b3 g 1ad y who j ive<l 00"-lltOSI, TI and
bcgg.::d for mc::cy oy 0ew.1Sunds.
'"Ih0· talked about hCT like :;he was
trash," said the poem.
Lis.a_ v.n Lo Basso, cal led a "p:>etry min.s.re!" by La.5 Vegas City Life
Weekly, read "P.er," .,,,.ith the subYersr,e line "God is a cdllnibal,'' "My
IOY,TI

,w.

--~1y ipologies ,o
!)Ticis('
Young said after singing a noic olfke::--.
The subjcCI matler of his work
r;n 0 ,,,1 fmm .. Doo-v.oo." about tis-

Red-Headed Man." about a f rie!ld of
her, who recently died in a c.ar crash
and said, "Yoo don't spoon me like
sa;·ory ice cream," and "Sugar Loaf;'
about how she can't undefsUnd how
people find her daugtrcer anractive.
Marit M2cArthur, assistant professor of English a: Cal Sta.le University
Baker..field, had two poems about
land..,~. "East of Oaklar.<l" and
"Dus\; at 33,0C() f<<t." as "di as a
poem sh~ had wanslated from Polish
,,i~-t ~ c_.....-r.e n.c Pa.'1.i.;..a.-..;_tt
Lee l',kCati:!.y read r..,o poems
about parenting, wrud! she des.::tj~
a. -ranaming !riig coocemed in the
face of being helples$." They were
"The M<m:t of Jonah" and -Y-alilllg
-r,..,.
r - - l - v.--... r ~ ·, .;;:,,. ,. ... Yr<··:.. rthv
...... -~r·· - .
..
~

is a ~ contriootor to "Valley
...
.
....,
, ..... ----- -··
-·'-'"·...
wnrers
l'\.C,dl.J., ...... ~.,....··
yuv,,
r..d:o ;t-2.t-"'1 '< PVR.
Aft.er Young's pert=, he
~ a boc.:.: ;1gnrng for his nc,; l.xJol
"Coastal Sight.., and Inland Afu:rnool'os, Poems 200 I -2f05.'' For more
information on Al Young, v:s.it his
website a:I ,.....w.alyoung_OJX_
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iIJ

· fuels !hat has lead to an increa..<e
the greenhouse effect. 1he proctigiou~
biomass of algae that would be required lo sustain world demand for
fuel could potential! y help reverse
the effects of global ,..·arming
However, !he exin.:-tion process
j§ diffuk"mid CO!llty, 11CCddiffg'Rf'
O;ry BuJiod, CllO oi GR:alfuc.l
T ~ a~·t,wl)' deYdopiog

·

Palm oil, .:urrenlly 1t.e highest oil-·
yielt:•ng crop being used, on! y J'f!tS
680 gaJ..lon5 per IOU>:,
Biodiesel, in geocral. is far less
volatile 1hau hydrogen fuel, anothe£
~ solution of ridrlmg the
. v.·orld's depenuence 00 ;~a luc:ls.
The hydrogen amhips used during
the early 'lJJ" centurf fell oot of favor.
after Germany's Hindenburg l!l!ppC·
1in caught Oil fire oo May 6, 1937 and
killed 36 people.

A ·.i,,c&.!-"...-ide conversioo 10 hydrogen fuel would also require everyone
to use a different engine in their c.ir,
wt-tile Oio:ii.:.,yci ~ ",irVI~ ~' ~17 "'4J.
that has a compression .. ignition, or
I
.
diese.,
engme.
B iofuei made from algae can be
produced tn faciories, unlike com
and soybeans, which must be grown
0,1 farmlands.
This could reduce the biological
haz;,.rds a_s._s;,x;ated with c~·,g land

for S'~;i...ili'"iable ag:riculn.:.re.
Many~ worry that bicdiesel
irom c:rops wowa oc;,=.
the world's fooo supply.
By using algae instead of crops for
biodiesel, the fooo si.-pply, and the
lTIOAey d1I! us makes from agricultur:,l sales WO\lld =-iain ctl<' <;;.ue.
Another ecoJog:c;;,; ~fit to usi n! a1~ a.s rt,,, primarv
nf
biofucl is It.at ii is cffectr,e al ao-

v.oc-=
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a group of scie;i tists al Moss Landing
Ma.ine La.bo..u..x'.c:; Lil M= Land~.g, Califomi&_
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chi\·c.s.
Accorc1ing lo lhe liner nolcs written by
Stones lhro•1; anist Egor,, Ix: comments ;,hwt
"hal Stones· 11irow LJJ ;· nd cxccul '"" proJu-:e r Peanut Butter Wolf sa;d as he walked in on
Egon's listening experier,ce, "now this is the
kind of music that should t,,e reissued."
The concept of this album is funny and

a bit i;eniu,. They took a children's album '1:nding yo11r head to the fur1hc,t rc,Khe, of
ti..,t songwriia lloagy Cam1ichael had writ- 1hc ui:;rnic srcctrum, yet the steady <lrumten and inlerpn:ted tl10,c songs in their own ,ning of Vinnie Johnson and the popping bass
twisted way.
of Phil Morrison keep your feet planted in the
~ «~•0<ls arc a bil of twisted junk. Not
ground.
jw1k as in a useless object !hat should be ·
Although "Bustin' Out of Doors' is a bit of
thrown into a trash can, but sl1cdding that music·al lravd as they have no intentions of
'"'~sti,c concept of junk ard meaning to ex- leaving you here with this song.
pi,.Uu 1110._(t.: ti1,,i ~uu11J.') a bil j,iiL)' .::i.,·,J fu1ili..)
Til.:il i~ just th~ u,u~i.:. 11,ro·.v in lhc idea of
al the ·,,,me time.
these dislor1cd sounds coml,ined wi1h lyric,
The ~ibraphones played by Monty Slark that arc teaching the listener the 111on1hs of
comDined with the wah-wahing guitar picks 1hc year, or talking about an old grandfather
of John Abercrombie have th~ capability of clock silting !here and ticking, adds a com:

By JEREMY ·rERRAZAS
jf r r rn :a ,@b<Jkers}ieldco/1cgc.ed11

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
aol>trn@bal:,,rsfieltkollexe.fdu
Rip ~taff writer

ck;,n, and well organized. All of
these things produced a cool and
comfortable feeling. The atmosphere
inside was dim, but not dark, and a
~ food, great service, and a very peaceful mood was created as
clean and peaceful environment de- jazz music played soflly in the backscribe Slhlgun, a Japanese steak and ground. There were also three fiatseafood screea TVs that showed a baseball
house that game to serve as en1ertainmenl.
My waiter prompily brought me
features a
my
drink aru:I wailed patiently while
full bar and
perfomiing I tric<l t0 ~ecrde what to order. Th~
,,.cnu leatu~d a variety of Japanese
chefs.
I went to Shogun for dinner. I. en- food, from different maid rolls, to
1ered the restaurant to a host who had sushi, and Hibachi lobster. I ordered
a giant smiie on his face.. and asked Hibachi chick~,, (teriyak.i style) for
$16, whid1 came with Hibachi rice,
me where I wanted to sit
In a restaurant surrounded by huge vegetables, a salad, and des.sen. I also
windo1..-s that revealed traffic outside, ordered the volcano roU for $12.
'The ,·okano ro II came out promplthere wasn't a ood seat in the house.
'The perfsectly clean restauranl was ly_ It was a California roll, with baked
complete with elevated !011g glass scallop, mushroom and tomato oo top
tilblcs that had nuorescent Ii ghts in of iL It had a lo! of flavor, was kind of
them. In the 111.iddle of the \able was a sweet, and had a liule spice to it
Suddenly lights came on and out
grill !bat was liter.illy IO inches away
c;,mc the chef, wearing a Japanese
from the ,eats.
fiag headband across his forehe.id..
TI,,, ' - which was located near
the bad:: of the restauranl was neat. He had ;\]\ of !he food oo a little can

RESTAURRMT

Rip !,\aft writer

ASHLEE FLORES I THE RIP

complete· with spices and oils,
He did many tricks that inc'.uded
flipping his cooking utensils around,
throwing an egg into the air, which
he caugh1 and cracked it ,·:ith his
spatula, and even flicked rice clumps
ioto people's mo_uths from the gri II,
The chef was in great spirits the
entire time and talked with guests as
he cooked. 'The chef's perfonnance
was complete with high energy and
a big smile. When he was finished,
he told my table to enjoy and then
departed.
After the chef left, it was time to
IJ)' what he made, The tcriyaki chicken was Yery good; it was filled with

telligent box of fries who fulfills the
role ofthes:raight man, must stop the
lnsano-fiex, an exercise-machinetumed-Godzilla-monster, powered
by their crab-infested neighbor Carl,
from destroying their hometown
somewhere in New Jersey.
By EARL PARSONS
At the same time, the movie at,p,Hs(;;;s@bakasficldcollcic.edu
1em~ lo explain the creation of the
Rip staff w riter
Aqua Teens by scien1ist Dr. Weirci,
who appears in a cold scene in the
To anyone who thought that co one beginning of the. first two sea.sons of
could mak~ a movie about anthropo- the t~levision shoY;{). bur was never
morphic fast food, think again.
lin_l.;ed to the Aqua Teens until this
"Aqua Teen Hunger fol~ Colon movie.
Movie Film for Theaters" is based
The Aqua Teens, including the lost
on the 15-minure program on Car- Chicken Binle, were created by Dr,
toon Network's Weird to fiy a p!ane into a brick wall.
late-night ani- They escape to Africa, where a lion
mation block eats Chicken. Binle, and how they
...,_....,... ~,..;
Adult Swim. ended up in N:w Jersey again isn '1
lt£Y1t,;W
It was wTil- very clear.
·
ten,
directed
The movie, which employs the surand produced by show creators Malt real and absurd humor that remains a
Maiellaro aod Dave Willis, who were staple of the show, features appearrespomib!e for Aduft Swim fa\'oriLes ances from almost all of the recur"~p;.>ee GI,;-~: C°'"5t to Coast" and ring ATIIF charactci,;, including the
"~ect Hair Forever."
Mooninites, (hoodlwp.s resembling
Aqua Teens Ma.ster Shake, a gi1980s video game creatures) !he Pluant cup that's selfish and egotistical, toniar,s, (zigzagged aliens who could
:-.1eatwad, a naive chw1k of hamburg- possibly be borderline retarded) and
rr meat that can shaix: shift into a hot the Cybernetic dhost of Christmas
dog and an igloo, and Fry lock, an in-

• Movie based on 15minute cartoon delivers
with surreal humor and
unusual characters.

p:obem am-pounded] arc quiJe a p:ooleut," md
BJilod< to oolin.: 1l:dJelMogy periodical Rod Herring.
.
Mlchael 8rigp, a phylics plOfesoor at the University of New
R mpshire, rf i:t! a iq,<11f tilla:d
''\,/tde-!Cale Biodicsel ~
From Algae." iii which he cwrliws.
~ rcquimDcols oeoetf'II'}' to repw,e
all petroleum usage in the us wiCh
. hiodieset, using •
<IS the priina.--y
~ o f fuel
.
Br:ggs estimaJes that in wb 10
produce 140.8 billion gallons of
biodiesel per year, ""hich Briggs calculated as !he app.-o:tlmatc amount
requiJro IO $3lisfy cu=t energy
co, LSillllpti-0,1 in the US, men. wouia
need to t,e 15 .cro squares mib of
saltwater algal poods if 780 ~
miles, or 200,<XXl hectares, of algal
the

MOVIE
__

pon.:S yiciJcu 7.5 oillion g;w<JilS,
or ooe quad, of biodi=.i, as· per re~ by the Naliooal. Reoev,ablc
F.nergy Laboralory 's u Aquatic Species Program."
Briggs further approximales" mat
15,0'.Xl square miles of algal fll11ns
would COS! $308 billioo iO l.rtitially
build, .,,,'ith yearly ope.aling cosu of
~ ..1. lJu.ijvtl.
.
While the operating costs COOl(.BIC
favorably >witlt the Sl 00-$150 billioo
the US spends every year oo qude
oil from other countries, the amount
of cap ital requinxi to bJild the algal
farm.s, coupled \\1th the initial nega- .
tiw iiwestmenl it wGUld y:eld, make
it hard to find ir.vc.'Stors \\illi,,g to
ju.mp on the algae ba."IG',1,.3.&on.
"It's goi.ng to ta1:.e longer [for algal bio1.lese!
be p.ofil.ibk;] than
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Pas1·From The Future, (a robot with
a beak and a digital voice box who
tells drawn-out stories that appear to
be made up off of the top of his head
and always start with "Thousands of
ye-1rSago.)"
Neil Peart of Canadian rock band
Rush pl~ys as himself in the movie,
commanded hy a wa1em1elon slice to
perform complex drum solos whenever it wishes. Peart walks with his
drum set at al! times; md ea,:h step
is followed by the thump of a bass
drum.
The movie is essentially a twohour Aqua Teen Hunger Force episode with uncensored curse words_
There are periods where the f-word
is bleeped, but the bleep isn't loud
enough to cover up the word.
in the beginning of the movie, the
dancing popcorn and sodas telling
you 10 buy concessions, is puro<1ied,
as a meLal bar,d warn·s people that if
their cell phones are left on, they wit!
be stabbed with a linoleum knife.
Tus movie would probably be
confusing to anyone who is not a fan
of ti:e show or of Adult Swim programs in general. The unusual humor
and lack o; wy easily discernible plot
might tum a lot of peoµle off.

Hour.: ~,igned For Wor<ir,g

Our law pmfe-s=s are local

for further informauon
or visit ut online

anyone wants to s;y al an irivesior's
con f ~ ~~.
., sai'd "'ob'
,
1a.s to Red Herring.
Tobias' !mperium Tccnnologie<;
pl ans to Of'"': " l 00-million ll:3.l lon
algae plant mJune, "and there "on't
rW" 1m rnillir.., .._..
o:-.llnn~ l",f- ")1~
,....'\"t
a - · ......
ye:sr," he said.
Ul UJ,I;'. ~ IJ -1.Jod) .') Vt U,C
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fiavorful juices :md was not dry. The
rice was delicious.
1be sweet bunery taste was prevalent with other spices, and the vegetables w~re crunchy, ye1 sofl at the
same time.
I •hen ordered desserl and chose the
mang() ice cream, which tasted like
a real fresh mango. Like everything
else at Shogun, it •1:as delicious.
My experiet1ce at Shogun was
wonderful; the food, the service, and
the show. I would recommend Shogun any dz.y as a place to have dinner
or a quick eventful lunch. Shogun is
located at 5498 California Ave. off of
Stockdale Highway.

couldn't <·are any less about the outcome.
The fiamboyantly colored album
art, and 1hc irresi,1ibly calchy song,
"Lollipop," arc rcgrcuably the only
high poinls to t,is whole work.
I am not here to make 1hc claim
that Mika is untalented. He ccr1ainly
knows whal he is doing in 1hc realm
of vocals am1 piano.
· h would jusl be easier to p,.:rsuadc
that all of his talent has :Xen p,.:n:eivab\y wasled.
His fans vary from adult males to
p-e-teen girls. These are the same
people that were in love with ihe AllAmerican Reje<:ts a few monllis ago
and follow the music trends where;·er
they may lead.
Mika will be ho! for a few more
tr.onths and might pick back up if,
and when, he releases a second CD,
but not much further.
His music is not epic. or memorable. The only thing tl1at people won't
Ix able to forge1 is the bad taste his
music leaves in your mouth.
Mika's album conlains twelve
tracks, and is available on Ca.ssablanca Records.

Aqua,Teens hit big screen

f<JOd supply 'or the algae
ruust be de,elopcd.
1wo or t h o s e ~ woold be

T_ .T• . • . J .

After about half an hour of wasted
time listening to each of Mika's endless uacks, you can already read the
words "washed up" in black ink in
the headlines of
Rolling Stone.
Thal is if he
is c;cn lucky
for
~nough
them tc put his
name in their magazine.
Glan1 rock artist Mika released h,s
fml CD titled, "Life In Cartoon Motion," on Feb. 5,
His five octave vocal range and latent with multiple instruments won 'L
bail him out when the neM hot artisl
tops the charts.
Mika has been no1ed as a comparison to other artists such as David
Bowie and Elton John. His fom1er
work consists of wri1ing in-night
music for the British Airways, and
even an Omit Chewing Gum song.
Perhaps he should stick to making
music for com.panies and fans that

CD

Shogun, on california Avenue off of Stockdale Highway,
features entertaining performances from their chef~.

DCCI ssars;

difficult.. ')Ill [ all

plctdy dilfrrcnt d1111cmio11 lo this aihu111.
01hcr songs include the rnntepls of <·hildlikc
drc·Jms and the le"on of the mu,ical scale.
Upon li,tcni11g to the lyrics of the songs and
to the i11,tru111en1a1ion of the music, i1's funny
to hear !heir interpretation with the original
word,. On more than 011c occasion they take
a sor1 of 1011gue-in-d1cck epproach when
add lng rh::ir 1nu\ic to c~m1ich:!i.:-rs lyrir~, b,:ciusc the music .sp,:-ak, in ,l double meaning
way that some words a11d phrases have.
lhis album is a weird li11lc ca1ch and ii
grows with every lislcn.

Mika album just the
flavor of the month

Shogun provides·
service with a bang
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L~ fact, Henry Ford de-, ct '2i<ed a
car !ha! could run IX': ethanol
from i.n<:fu%i;,j hemp
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of simultan,:,,u, s,up, of
- - - - · - lhe snare a!1d cr.Lsh invile the li\ttll('f into ti~
dro., sy, luu.y sound, ol
Stark Reality's 1970 release, The Stark R~ality
Di=ei,; Hoagy Cam1ichael's Music Shop.
This double vinyl album was re-released
(

by the hii>-'JOP label Stooes Throw in 2003
a., Now; for they kit that this r;uc e.,istcnce
must be brought to those anlicipaling ears,
who were_ awaiting such glorious music to
~ b,o~gl:t fro~i th~ c!.:pj-,s cf tin:~':; !c~t !'-!'·
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By NICK STOCKTON
II.\ t( i< ·J..1 v(t_l I >t.1 kt ·r .\Ji f hicolI t)!,t ·.<'<I u
Editor in chief

1

Ill.

\V:-isco

tl1cir unique a1traclio1t\

\Vasco Union High School Auditorium

anJ peculiarities 10
keep rhe <:itizcns bus·,.
Ry the ~.amc 1oken, ll1;r
arc all very similar.
1l1e mos I u 1ifying
feature among all of them is thal rhcy produce people who are tied to Bakersfield by
proximity, but who are nol defined by ii.

Se,·cm/1 Street
For all their faults (lhc main one being
rhc aclual building of \V;is,:o Union lligh
School), 1hc Wascolian lcadcrs of rhc pa,t got
one lhing righl, am! lhJI was building a very
classy autlirorium. Anyone who has had the
plc;isurc of attending a concert rherc !;nows
rt.at the awesome acoustics arc almost wasted on its location.

lj

Blue Cube

l.

/9{}()

A~EJI
REVIEW

Shafter
Sno Fun

I
I

l

l .,

7.J? Serenth St.
Sometimes I get lo hankering for a teriyaki
burger. The problem is. I know that I am going to spend about 20 minules for those kids
ar Country Boy 10 get me my order. No more!
II is worth venturing into the lion's den that
is Wasco in order to get a more punctual te,iyaki burger that might just be better lhan the
Country Boy version.

JOI Central Are.
Sno Fun u,ccd to be the crown jewel of the
Shafter Summer Hangout Trifecw. II stands
alone as a monument to a forgotten era, be<:ausc the other two landmarks, Front Row
Pizz.a and Stringham Park have boih fallen
victim to development.
Sno Fun is such an important part of ShaFlcr
that rheir name is synonymous with !heir
product. When Shaf1cmians feel the heat of
summer, 1~ey don't say to one another, "Lei's
go get some shaved ice!" !leek no. Shaflcmians say "Let's go get a snc fun."

;

A bed of roses that make Wasco 'tamous runs ir, between the sidewalk le.-ding to the Wasco Union High School

700 G St.
If you ever want to fulfill your Jack Ker0uac fan1asics by j11rnping a !rain at the dusty,
lonesome Amlrak stalion in Wasco, you arc
on th~ righ1 track.
h is a p,,rfect selling for such a literaryba.«:d ad,·cn1ure. fost don't take the train
south, because having io stop in Bakersfield
and ride a bus the rest of the way lo Los An·
gele-:; really ruins 1he romance of the whole
deal.

123 Ccmral Are.
It's not really by a brook; it's by the tracks.
But that adds 10 the aUTioSD~ere of this boutique-y sandwich shop. The s~rvice is quick.
lh,; girls are nice. and 1hc price is reasonable.

j

PHOTOS BY NICK STOCKTON I THE RIP

Amtrak Station

BMOkside Deli

Old Bi,er
The

Bugni Hardware ar.d Feed
2612 Taft Highway
·

are going to write a country song about your

I wouldn't re-llly even mention this place if
it weren't for the gigantic melal sculprure of
a norse that they apparently use as a doorstop
for the fence to their yard. This thing is de·
tailed, they even have a tiny metal sculpiure
of a rooster down by the hooves of the horse.

hometown. Getting drunk at the Monte Carlo
is probably the best place to ac1ually write the·
song on a dirty, tear-slained napkin.
For those who are no1 going to be country
singers, the Monte Carlo is a good place to
cool off afler taking your linle skater brother
up Taft to impress lo skate park honeys.

By EARL PARSONS
Ppn r,rm,@oo /.:,, r.<Ji e/dwl /ege. ed11
Rip staff writer.

Buck's Landscape Materials
2(,{)() Taft Highway
Buck's looks less like a landscape place
and more like a beach club in Rosarito where
you would want to throw a bachelor party.

Taft Skate Park

Corner of I01h arul Kern Srreers
Back in the '80s there was this movie with
Robin Williams and Kurt Russell called "Best
of Tlmes" about the Taft Hi~HS football Root Beer King
feud.
·
·
11000 Mpin St.. .
...
0
There needs to be a rerriaJ,i ,,;...iih ;;·bund1
One thing' aboui having i
'regal,,old school skaters going head to ~,ead for tftc · sounding name is that you have 10 back it up.
glory of best skate town. Taft was definitely The King of Root Beers should either be the
the first place in Kem County 10 have a de- guy who makes his own root beer, or serves
a variety of delicious root beers from other The Foxy Lady is the most popular
brewers. That said, don't go nammg yourself of the few waterholes in Shaftar.
tr,e Root Beer King if you are only going to
Pizza, and m McFarla;id it is Maria's. 'They
serve Mug Root Beer.
all have the same fean:.res: named after someone, sassy girls behind the counter, and deli·
Lenny's Pizza
cious, cheesy pizl.a.
1040/ Main St.
Every one of these small towns ltas a verLenny's is the winner of these ~ of
si0,, of Lenny's Pizza. !n Shafter, it is Tony's the flaky crust and the massive patio.
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By MARCINDA COIL
-

marc')·coil@J·ahoo.com

-

O;i:n'cr;s ed1tc:
'Tm going to try everything in my
power 1,:: gc: arrested lonight," said
George Thorogood at the Fox Theater April 12.
He
might
have if it was
a P.rivate party
and evc')·onc
let go of their
inhibitions;
however. fans garhered even with
their children ro witness George Thorogood and The Destroyers Jet go of
their inhib;tions.
lnste.id of fire and smoke, Thorogood impr=<l the audience wi1h
his performance, his personality. and
his music that he is famous for: roe~
'n' roll blues
This unique mixture of f_Cnr<!s
made !his b:ind '·Toe Be.'1 Bar Band,"
which "a' displ3)Cd high through
some of his songs.
It wa.s 211 s,:,;iL, in the tha!cr. but
after a few songs, ii ti.:,:;icne all floor.

CONCERT
REVIEW
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PHOTOS BY MICHAEL PLAZA I THE RIP

Above; George Tr.orogood aci:epts che€rs from the audience
near~ end of the show at the majestic Fox Theater on April
12.
"'.L,.
=···~~~r1 nbvc"' nff while exciting the cr')wd •
l\,Ylll, IIIVl~VY...., r-·-.,J- - T~.

Pcopie ~tcw.xi anJ ix;~dn dar.cing 10

.
their favorites.
"One bouroon, cne scotch, anG
-.--. 1-•

·,

- " . , , , _ . __ _,,, : - 1}-,..-,. ....,,,-1;.-,.f'.-,O
._., ... ., ........ ,_..J •••• ' - - - · · ····-

. . ..

.

.

.
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. .•

VJ, ... ..,......._._.,

chanted, including myself, smging
along to the song.
However, in between songs, people screamed for "Bad to the Bone"
and a.fter anticipation had.buill, Tnorogood planted t,'le rock hit on us.
Even if one has never heard the
name Ge,xge Thorogood. most have
heard th!s song. Tne song is a ori.::of-a·kind.
~-

•

.

·'·

----

r ____

r·

nostalgic, ThorogOOG was also a
sight to see.
Let's get dirty; Let's :;et na,ty, he
would say and !her. get i1,to O!X! of
his famous guiiar rifts, holding his
guitar high ar,,ove his f,ead Yvi1iic: ~tiii

~ . place oo May 3· 5.
~ May 10-12.

w.e

playin~.

in front \~;er~ ··vicious."

He would 31,o inspire r~opk to
C3...1:,::-,; by c~.:-ir.~ hirf,~~:f. Quic;.:
spins a.1d sm3.ll rtn1hmic steps mede

:\llh,)ugh lhc'music ""-' rd:,cllious
;:::d Thcrn;;co:l's perscnol,ty .... 2.S
wild, he did make a point to win
p:,1p!e.
hThi, i_.;; 2: pubiic s.er.. ice t1.nno;__inccmen1," said Thorogood and expbined
1.h;:t drinking arid dri·,·i;:g v.--a.\ 3 poor
chcice.
clear that 93.5 11:" Fox did

He cH~n di<.a~rcd a few limes,
one 1ir..e into the aud,cfl<'e. Those
·>.ho could not s.;.e, including mys.:lf.
thou-2ht ~m~;J-1ing \\·as \a..TonQ. fio1,1;.
c,c,.\~ r,.sppe;srcd claiming
girls

the

It"·"'

not war:I to kick off the Burl Li"hl
'Series on a bad n.Gte.
Be~~~::-s &.:: ·.1.·c~3.., ·.,;ho ·,;,-.;,.;
drag1:.:..:l off a bus by her fri,>ild, ("I
ju;t ·.1 an;cd him 10 sign this." ,he said
holding up a CD). CYC[)-J;ing \l.er,I
smootMy. Limousine; and ta:,;is we.re
wailing to p:ck up their pi~senger,.
lt 1,1,J.;;, an a'At-~orr,e night, a night
tu r1.?n1-:::n1 her.

,.
},

\

t

State will

.:;:..~;!~.-

··o.ir competili-,enes., has reJ.Hy
irnproved irom our eariy sea-;oa,··
Lur.~ui,;: .:...1id.
The "'omen's ieam will go 10 the
Ojai Tourr.ament April 26-29. The
te.am's regionals "'ill take place in
An!~lope V.iliey \fay 3-.'i. The team
wdl go 10 s~.,a Cruz for S1a?e May
I 0-12.

I finished the race m 43 minutes,
51 seconds. I didn't realize how slow
this was until the first place winner in
the ten·mile race finished five minutes after I did. However, I placed
22nd out of 23 racers, so some-0ne
was acrually s)ower than I was.
For finishing third place m my age

group, of which there •.vere three, I
was given a red Bakersfield Track
Club cloth, which I believe is supposed to be a brJldanna. That and the
sleeveless shirt I raced m make two
thmgs I can show my descendants
as proof that I actually ran ma race
once

iparamo@bukersfiefdcollege.edu
Sports editor

Ao:oniing to BC's women ·s tennis
C.oat;:h Gene Lundquist, Amy Cowen
anrl Ja<:,-nl<'li~ l..eh<'Ck made it to the
third round and qualified to go to So
C;J ;'(.; ~•.:

mile and a half..
After crossing the river again, I
considered giving up. I wan!ed to
coni:inue, but my body didn ·,. However, a I 0-mile racer pa.ssmg me gave
me a boost of confidence. I told myself to go hard or go home, which in
reality meant absolutely n0thing as
Erik was my only ride home.
Toward the last quarter-mile, the
finish line in sight, I began to run as
fast as I could. I wanted to bum every last OWlce of energy left inside
of me. As I passed through the cones
and the official cut off the bottom of
my race number, an overwheL'lling
feeling of accomplishment overcame
me. I f.nished my firsl and probably
only SK.

By JOEL R. PARAMO

=

-I

1,ot Olli)' 'r'tcu; u1c ::-v115.) H...111 ....,;,..

th.! audience roar,.., ith c,citen-:cnL

Hauling it in

Bakermeld C0lle~e·s mer.'s and
wom.:n 's tennis teams have given
their opponents the backha.1d and the
forehe.w; bod', te.l'llS Spanked their
opponents at their respective WSC . .
1
toumamenL, April 19-21.
I lle:aouo1es team or Marc Joi1r.s
and ·.~ G=r defeated the Santa
BJll'blra re;m · of tv1illho !land and
King 6-0. 6-1. Johns and Greer qualified for the So Cal regionals. Jc;hns
defealed Glendale College's Norik
Qodrir 6-1, 4--0 and qualified for So
Cal's srr,gles. Johns and Greer seeded fourJ·, 1:, doubles. J.\ke De,rne 311d
Josh P.aicic, ..,.,,J,ed 9 in double.,.
Tu ~r.·,
u.ill go re L~.e'Ojai
T ~ April 2.o-29. So Cal Hi.II

.

1bward the last quartermile, the finish line in
sight, I began to run as
fast as I could. I wanted
to bum every last ounce
of energy inside of me.

Men, women qualify to be- champs

By KATHERINE J, WHITE
k>vh ile@bc .cc.ca. /,S
Carnpus editor

Thorogood and the Destroyers come to pa
.

Track Oub Rio Bravo 5K and 10 the Anheuser-Busch kgo on a beer
Miler, l felt a lint... out of nlace. A II k~.
the thirty-something suburbanites
At the start of the race, I expected
· talking about fabric softeners and . there to be a gWl, but an enthusiastheir dogs' favorite chew toys were tic ready-set-go was ill I got. As I
Insert fal ,JOk:e here.
Let's just put ii this way: I've never a little bit too "Leave It To Beaver" waved goodbye to all the runners
met a.tray of enchiladas that I didn't for my taste. ·Everyone was pretty who passed me up, I knew u'1at I had
like. I aill Ollt of wpe. 1\$ a m.iner 1ti.:e, however, and recognized by the a daunting task ahead of me.
shape of my kwe bandks that·! was
'The race went across a river, up
shape. My.gut
.' ..
. 8ll~•batin
its
f1a.
a
newbie.
a
!>ill
.and b3ck down. I knew that I
. •.
. g
ge
.
Wa!CI.
wQ\lld
have to pace myself, so I kept
I signed up, mooched. the mooey
· So when I ~ i,pp,,;ached with~ for my entrance fee off of Erik and up a brisk jog until I got to, the bot·
i d l l i u l { ~ I ! ~ waited for him 19 run the 5K by him- tom of the hill.
(~lsappnJ~lyT.1- miles self before the race even started. He
After saying an expletive followed
for tbos-: who doo't speak metric), came back in 20 minutes and ap- by the word "no," I decided to walk
needless to say I was a liule scared. peared unscathed and still weariog all the way up the hill.
I hadn't evCR nm a mile since the his sweatshirt. I was simply miazed.
At the first slation, I grnbbed two
last time I had physical
as
Everyone around me was stn,tch- cups of water, one for throwing in my
a ,opooroore in mgn schooi. T nae D ing for the race, so i figured i might sweaty face and the other for drinkgrade kept me .05 grade points away as well /Jo· so myself. However, l ing.
from earning a 4,0 GPA (thanks a lot · knew no sire.cbes · and just simply
Feeling energized, I picked up the
Mr. Bl•rtJ.
copied what everyone was doing, pace of my jog slightly, walkit)g for
Luckily, Rip Photo Editor Erik . earning some strange looks at the mie paint mark on the ground used to
Aguilar was there as my motivational s=tirne.
marlc the direction racers go and jog·
coacb. A,, a runner and an Iraqi war
Erik noticed t'-Jat I had pinned my ging every three.
veteran, he knew how to deal with race number Oil !ike a picture frame
By the tin)e I made my way to the
lethargic recruits. However, i didn't after an CIU1bquake and J13d to put it second station, fatigue began to set
!Jave to be the Private Pyle to his Ser- on. me right like my mother would in. The packet of gwn l had bm•!g!:t
geant C:irter neressarily.
to keep my mourh ·;.,aiery had run
probably ha~e to.
When we gol to the Bakersfield ·
Attached to my gut, it resembled out. It was going to be a difficult final

Spanking
their way
to finals
.
.

PHOTOS BY ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP

Pumpkin Center

Monte Carlo

Comer of Taft lfigh>1·ay arul Old Rirer Road
Old River is the best town lo be from if you

Right: A
massive
welded
sculpture
of a horse
stands
at the
entrance
. to the yard
behind
Bugni's
Hardware
in Pumpkin
Center.
Far Right:
The flora
of Buck's
Landscape
Materials.

.

·

up and keep the legacy going.

I

-

'

ceni skaic park so their residents need to .step

Margarila Mo11d2y party to the next level.

Mcfarland

-

.

Above: Rip reporter Earl Pa~ns, we~ring.yellow Hawaiia'l print shorts, is in the middle of the action as the Rio !3ravo Sk run begins. Below right: Parsons splashes himself with water as he
passes one of the water stations durmg his run.

Auditorium. Also seen are the distinctive Arabian-styled arches in the <:ntryway.

The Cani.ls
Okie skiing. If you grew up around canals.
you know exactly wbat this means. It means
waiting all winier for the nexl canal season to Restaurant Familiar
come around. II means buying booties and a
105 W Sherwood Are.
wetsuit for riding du,ing the winter.
They have a dish advertised on the wmIt means trying to devise equipment !hat dow as "vampiros." That's right, don '1 waste
wi II keep the rope from dragging you towan::I lime 1hinking ahout it. Go inside and order
1he !ruck on shore as you are pul!ed at up- one without even asking for a description,
ward of 50 mph. It means getting trespass- because just as your sweet vampire fantasy is
ing lickets, getting chased by farmers and coming 10 a close, they will give you a torrunning from cops. It means getting excited tilla-wrapped surprise. Until that point. just
when they release water from lhe dam al lel your irnaginalion do the work, vampire
Lake Isabella so that the water is extm high. lo,·cr.
Mostly it means being able to have fun, no
.patter whr,re )'OU g.re"' up ....
,:.Lupita's P~~
· 115 Kern A1·e.
Foxy Lady
Siar-shaped pifiatas arc $9.99. If you wan!
308 State Are.
one shaped like a Power Ranger, it's $12.99.
The name sounds like a strip club. and That's a small price lo pay for taki~g _,our

.
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maybe ii Js that 111istt>11<:cp1ion thal leads to
so much longing by lhc Shafter youth to get

There are a lot uf linlc '"" ns 1ha1 make ur
the ou1,kir1, of Kem Counly. 'll1cy all haw

.
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MICHAEL Pt.AZ,:, I THE RIP

BC' s Ashleigh Pryor catches a fly ball April 17 against
LA ,',.fission the softball team won 14-0. Their record at
press time stands 29-/2 o,·era/1, 19·5 in the \Vestern Stale
Cor>.f::rence after their 6-1 win over Glendale April 19.

L.st Friday and Saturday, many
of the Bakersfield Coll..-ge track
and field team members qualified to
compete in il'e Western State Conferen~e championships while they were
ai Moorpark and College of the Can·
yons. The w Jmeo remain undefeated
at 13-0.
The WSC championships wil' rake
place April 28 at BC's Memorial
Stadium. The field events start at 11
a.m., and the runnmg events start at
4 p.lt'.
",..,
v"' !:,O,u. 1 l'oa.5 to. get as many
people as we could to qualify," said
Coach Dave Frick.le.
Anakia Jackson qualified for a
team-high six events for the BC
women. Jackson came in second for
hurdles and third in the 400 h u..-dles.
She also qualified m the 100, long
jump, shot pul :l!ld javelir,. Andrc;i
Jackson ion L'le 400 and qualified
se,·enai in ,he 200.
t'alTl (C<l&h KeUy) was plea,ed
as far as women's performances go.
Ir was nice and refreshing that most
.:veryone made it," said FrickJe. 'The
only disappointing thing was one
guy that pulled his he.adst=un Brandon 13ones go: ~hot do·,,n during the
hurdles race. ;t was a lit1Je dis.st:,pointing."
·
Tyrec e Le.e "" d A ttrai I S;; ;p,.::., v. ~.~
among the top qualifiers for the men.
Lee came in first for Jc,ng jump and
l'o.ss fif'.h in the 100, while Sr.ip!S
came in fifth in the 400 and sixth in
the 200.
"Eve')or,c Iha qualified will be
out there tr.;ining," said Frickle.
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MARCl~;OA COIL/THE RIP

LaShay Bagsby practices her javelin throw at practice. Bagsby
won at College of the Canyons to qualify fr:., ,hampionships.
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Pugilistic police duke it out for a good cause
• Battle of the Badges
puts co1Icagues against
each other to raise money
for Bakersfield Police
Activities League.
By EARL PARSONS
eparso11s@hakersfiefacollege.edu
Rip staff writer
. Law enforcement officers from cll
over Kem County brawled it out at
the 13th Mnual Battle of the Badges
event.at l'.1e Bakersfield Dome.
1l1e Dallle of the Badges, coordinated by tJ1e Bakersfield Police Department's Police Activities League,
is one of the biggest fur.draisers that
BPAL has ali year, acconJing to Sgt.
Chad Jackman, BPAL director.
BPAL provides athletic and (XiucationaJ pmgrams to children at no cost
in an effort to keep kids from engaging in criminal be,l1avior.
BPAL's facilities on 301 E. 4th
St. are open from Monday to Friday
2:30 p:m. to 7:30 p.m., depending on
the program, and on Saturdays for
the boy scouts and soccer programs.
According to BPAL's mission
statement, "BPAL targets at risk
youth in high crime neighborhoods .
. Through BPAL's quality programs
in education, athletics, and sociai
llevelGpment, we strive to teach chilGren to become successful, 'responsible, and caring individuals."
· There were 11 fights, each lasting
three rounrls.
The announcer was KRAB radio
DJ "Meathead" and the referee for
each match was Mike Dallas, BPAL
boxing coach and re(;:eation coordi·
na!or.
- ~ first fight, which was between
B~A.L girls Uima Portillo and Liliaila Almaguer, was called a dmw af.
ter three rounds.
PHOTOS BY MICHAEL PLAZA I THE RIP
Ctuis Knutson of the BPD knocked
out Co1ey Beilby of tJ,e Taft Police Above: Jullo Casas' jab connects with Anthony Aguero April
Department in one round during the 14 at the Dome. Rfght Julio Casas gets taped before his fight.
second match. Jessey Esposi:o of the
Probation Department
knocked dcdared a cmw.
Mike Hale of the BPD knocked
out his opponent, Ctiance Williaois
out
Mark Jackson ofthe Kem Courl- ''Through BPAL's qu~ity
of the District Attorney's Office, in
.ty Sheriff's Department in the second
programs ... we strive 'to
the first round.
In the fowth match between Eric round to win the seventh match.
teach children to become
The eighth match between Louie
Medrano of Probation and wuis
successful. ..individuals."
Onega of the California Department Salas of Probation and Jose Aceves
of Corrections, the audie~ bcg.-n of COC was easily the most con- BPAL mission statement
repeatedly chanting "Laredo," '~le tested and the gre.atest cr.rwd pleaser. ·
www.bakersfieldpa{org
name of the minimum-security facil- Sa!as w~s decl!Wd the winner after a
ity located on the outskirts of town. t!-u"w·iwi'.d d.xkivo.
Anthony Swanson of the CDC de· of the Badges were Kem Cowtty
Medrano won a unanimous decision
against Ortega after three rounds. feated Jaime Rodane of Probation . sheriff Donny Yowigblood, KF!?.C
Dam.icio Diaz of the BPD won a in 00! round, Tommy Howell of the channel 23 broadcasu-r 1.-iike Han
three-round decision against Julio C.OC beat Mike Lili~ of the Cali· and BPD chief Phil Rector, who
Martinez of Probation in the fifth fomia Highway Patrol in two TOWl<ls, · opened with ~e story of a Enc South,
and Jerry Miranda of the CDC beat a BPD officer who sustai'led wounds
row,d.
BPAL boys Antt.ony Aguero and Richard Figueroa of Probation in the fro,n cha!:i,1g a suspect with a knife.
'This guy is a true fighter," said
Julio Casas fought in the first match second round to finish the event
Among
those
present
at
the
Battle
Rector.
after the intermission. The rnatcli was

also

BC student a
knockout·
By ASHLEE FLORES
,,psf]ores@baJ:ersjieldcollege.edu
·. Rip staff writer
Bryson Paul. 23, is an English and
communication major at BC and is
currently training in the martial art
c tlled Muay Thai-;

'·
narncnts are called "smokes.''
Paul became int~rested in th.i.5 art
2S a child who v:ould attend clas~;
however, due to circumstances, he
couldn't finish. He then told hiinsdf
that he would go back and reci!ntly
joined the gym and started trainin~.
Paul said this is something be
would want to go into professionally
because it gives you the opportunity
to see the world and see things you

Ml.!a)' Thai is an eastern style of
. kickboxing using elbows, shins,
11.anili and feet. According to Paul,
"it's one of the more !)O~i!;,r ;,.,,rti<>l '1"n\'Of"'C11lA
o··-~_:. · - -:.
•• _, ',,..
..
...l.,,.l ....\y,-l h.,,.lrl,,;,
arts ii, the world."
Paul encourages others to get inlt is di fforer.t from traditional volved in this art. He sa;s that "anykiclct,oxing ~use, according to body "that '.:atches ~ kw'i(Y fu
.
.., .
Paul, ·~you use your ~hins a lot more, movies ... it's not hard ~you
get
it\ re~ rust a regular kick in Muay in there and be.come pan of it; it beThai it'~ more like a soccer kick were comes natural. It's like you're part of
you use all your shin."
something bigger then yourself."
.'.!~e:ugh Paul is srdl in trair.ing,
Paul is currently trains three tinld
re h,l' t~P.il attending m~-.y cc17;;:,eti- a v;.eek at Eric Nc!en Extreme Mar~ons arwnd California. The5.e tour· tial Arts and Fitrec-

E;1glish and
C()fflmun katk>n

major Bry"SOn
rdui someday

hopes ti')
compete in
Muay Th~i
kickboxing at

a professional
level.

•

t

!.

English and communication major

I_

ERh'C AGUil.AR/Ti,:: Klr

Bryson Paul trains in Muay r;,ai April 23 at Eric Nolen Extreme Martial Art and fitness.

'

